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"Mr. Babcock" as I will certainly reciprocate at
once. 1 am somewhat fastidious myself, and a
fair exchange is no robbery.
Shall be in a constant state of anxiety to hear
if my letter reached you, also a friendly correspondence would prove a delightful pleasure on
my part. As it is Hill "Leap Year" 1 am not quite
ont of fashion.
Pardon me for intruding on your valuable
time. Believe me "a California admirer."
•
« • *

THE CHURCH'S MISSION.
Rev. J. T. Smulerliuul IMsensst-x Hie
Only of the Churcb in Hi- Labor Trouble*.

spending tendency on the part of the rich
to deapisa tlin poor, a;)'l think of th>m as
only 6t to be bew«!fs of wood and drawer* ot witer lor them. What U th« mission of the church? It is to mediate betwwi nil these cla«s-x It H to ('raw
them together to ••• ye to eyp, and feel
We have had a <$eat Sale on OVERCOATS, in fact on
heartr to h<>mt. [t is to throw her
>bon il'fni, and «s H common mother, Everything our Sales are w a y ahead of last year, and
teach them ii!l i arity, thoughtfiilness,
kind'
we"propose to make January and February Sales larger than
' I t WHS by love, hy sympathy, by per<-t with 'he s-inlul, the weak, ever before. They are the closing months of our fiscal year
and the poor, more th in ever by bis words
of wisdom ami power, tbat Jeaus accom- and we propose to make then boomers. On our Overplished hin great work in anciunt Galilee coats (which we have been selling at from $2 to $ 10 less,
and Jera alem.
"The church is liieoue place where all than all Competitors' we propose to make a still greater
should 0Wn« with ii«rs»e hearts Rtid go
away with l»rgsr hearts. It is the one
plaon where sympathy should be most
We have just received a large shipment of Men's and
alive, and faces sunniest, and 1 <v
tn s-1 caste unknown. '
Youth's Suits, which we bought at our own price. We will

TO THE PUBLIC!

The brotherhood of man at:d the duty
of the church in healing difficulties beONLY A 1>OOR WASHERWOMAN.
tween classes, were the leading thoughts
She is so charmingly frank that her letof
Rev. J. T. Sundetland'g sermon in the
ter is worth preserving. There is somethins peculiar ab nit the letter. She pives Unitarian church last Sunday mornin?.
a lock box number, and poor washwomen He thought that the very forces of our
do not usually patronize Uncle Sim to the material progress, such 89 the means of
extent of paying for lock boxes:
rapid travel and the telegraph, are buildFAIRBURY, Livingstone Co., 111., Dec. H , '88.
MR. BABCOCK:—tt is with fear and trembling ing up walls which run right through sothat I address you, for I have seen accounts in
the papers of the fair one's that have addressed ciety itself, and which separate class from
you, and I am such a n opposite character, for I class. Other religions taught and encouram only a poor Washerwoman, and not at all fair
to look upon, am rather dark complexion, brown aged the institution of caste, but it was
eyes, wear my hair in loose long ringlets, w h i c h
slightly auburn in color, a m quite tall and contrary to the spirit of Christianity.
He—You axe not quite TOUT usual self are
very slender, and of course being only a poor
to-night, Miss Withers.
"All candid thinkers agree," said Mr.
Washerwoman am not able to dress so-as to hide
She—Ah, no, Mr. Globule, I am not, imperfection of form or to enhance such slight Sunderland, " that there is a dark and omdispose of them at less than other dealers can buy them.
charms
as
I
might
have,
for
you
know
dress
adds
indeed. It seems to me to-night as if
much to one's appearance, and unlike your inous cloud rising in our modern social and
Wright's Mynh Tooth 8 >*p gives peaily
the hand of fate was heavy upon me; I so
other correspondents I am not in love with you
We have put the knife into our Underwear. Some
am EU-etched on a rack of suffering; it is at all. but would so like to help you spend your industrial sky. Somewhat similar clouds white t ,'th, purifies thu breath, prevents
all BO intangible, but the pain which I fortune, and really I don't suppose I ever should
teeth from decay. Sold by all druggists. marked at 1-2 the former price.
love you. b u t think I could treat you respectably have arisen in certain past ages, and out of
feel oppresses and distresses me.
would furnish me a nice house and give
Be (sympathizingly)—It is hard, Miss ifmeynu
plenty of money to spend, it would be such a them have come thunders and lightnings
The finest line of Mufflers in the city to be dosed out at
OUR M CEXT COLUMN.
relief
to
me for I have such a hard time to get and awful tempests; as for example, the
"Withers, very hard, to endure such sufyou d o n t know what a trial it is to m e .
Adveitisemcnts, such as To Rent, For Sile, 1-4 off.
fering. I've often felt the same way along,
Oh, I nearly forgot to tell you my age, it is about Peasants' war in Germany, the corn-laws and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
myself. Have you set. fc doctor?—New 45, isn't that a n i c e a e e ? I do hope this epistle
inserted three weeks for 25 e<"iil!H.
York Sun.
jk
will s t r k e you favorably for I am so anxious to riots in England, and the French Revoluhelp you Bpend your fortune now pray do not
tion.
keep me in suspeuce, b u t write to me ahead of
AR'jk Y HIM.
H E L P WAA'TKD. ET<\
THEY W I S T 'k
my number and so relieve my mind, and if you
l, IM*.
27 AND 39 MAIS ST., AKN AKHIIK.
" Nor are we without warning that the
write me favorably I will refuse to take in any
ANTED — Employment as a Housekeeper.
more washings a n d feel that my hard lot in life is cloud thf.t gathers on our own skies holds
Object,
a
home.
N.
E.
H!,
REGISTER
office.
J. I>. Babcock Besie|{«
over, for I am so tired of washing for a living.
Letters
Respectfully and sincerely,
Women.—Samples o
in its dark bosom possibilities of social
ANTKD AT ONCE — A girl competent to
gimeial bou^e work to whom good
He 1» Recei\
disruptions and violence and anarchy aa wages do
will be paid, 44 Miller Avenue, city.
FROM CURIOSITY ONLY.—A ROMANTK" LIFE.
dire as anything of the past. We in this
A school-ma'am in Dubuque writes the
J. L. Babcock, of AnD Arbor, made rich
country have ssen Pittsburg ruled by
FOR BALE.
t j the will of his uncle, Luther James, but best letter of all. She has doubts whether strikers, and the great Pennsylvania railUntil January 15th, we will deliver free a ton of Coke for
l ? O R SALE, CHEAP—One Gasoline Oveu and
therp
is
a
gentleman
in
existence
with
all
with the curious provision that he must the qualities that would suit her fastidi- j road in the hands of a mob. We have V one lleasiag Drum. Inquire 43 S. Ingalls-st.
marry in five years, is getting a vast ous, poetic soul; but she would corre- seen Chicago streets barricaded, and trains |7>OK SALE—14 mile south of Salem statiou ou
V the Detroit & Lansing road, 50 acres of tim
(.mount of amusement out of the affair. spond with Mr. Babcook:
running in and out of the city stopped ber. Enquire of Ernest K. frenwick.
DUBUQUE, IUWA, Dec. 17th, 1888.
The marriage clause in the will of course
Mr. James L. Babcock,
•T)RIVATE sale of furniture at Ko. 8 North
•trept into the daily papers from Maine to
DEAR SIR :—Taking up a daily paper one morn- and stoned and their windows smashed by X 8tate-st.
ing, I noticed a short romantic account, written crowds of infuriated men whom the po] California, and now designing females upon the life and fortune of a Mr. J. L. Babcock; lice were for days unable to cope with.
T J I A N O FOK SALE—Students wishing a first
Or one ton of Crushed Coke for $6:00.
somehow I doubted the authenticity of it.
XT class Piano very cheap, should see this one, at
from all parts of the United States are and
" Small manufactures are beiug crushed. No.
So from pure curiosity I concluded I'd write
18 Spring-st.
and
find
out
and
also
if
he
was
besieged
by
a
Small
merchant
establishments
are
being
after that fortune. THK REGISTER has been
host of "Fair Ones,'' who are so anxious to be- killed out. Small business interests of variP ARM FOR SALE—The farm known as the
favored with a perusal of as many of the come one-halj instead of remaining on*.
Leave orders at Office -' ANN ARBOR 6GAS
CO.,
Grant T. Perry farm of 200 Acres of first-class
Now if there is really such a party,—i will en- ous kinds are finding they cannot stand the land,
WEST IIIIIOV VI.
situated in the township of Lodi. Inquire
appeals as it is possible for one healthy deavor
to wr'te you some of my own romantic competitions of great firms and companies of Comstock
F. Hill, Administrator.
I was left an
n orp
orphan at
at an e
early
y age,
g , placed
p
person to stand at one time, and also life.
outt among strangers,
t
away from
f
all
ll relatives or and corporations strong enough to control
7«ORSALE—My
undivided one-half of a Farm,
d who knew my infantt life,, and like most markets and take every kind of advant1
irith gasir.g at the pictures of thes? friends
situated three miles E. of Anu Arbor, and
h t li
t n s th
all others tthat
live among strangers
they have age, fair and unfair. Monopolies are fast known
as
the
Howe
a n d North Farm, would
disinterested seekers after wealth.
many hard battles to fight,—for most people only
for property in or near Kansas City,
take a child that way for the work it may be able multiplying and reaching out their long exchange
-FOB
Mo.
Address
me.
at
1223,
Urand Ave , Kansas
There are school-teachers and variety to do or some other selfish aim.
fingers to clutch every kind of industrial,
But I struggled on until I obtained sufficient manufacturing and commercial operation. City, Mo. Mrs. Eliza North.
wctresses among them,—none of very ten- education to teach and ever since an early age I
OR SALE, VERY CHEA1'—Nice feeding Car
have followed that profession, attending High
"There is coming to be less and less
der age. There are widowed washer- School
rots.
Will be
delivered if desired. Address
484 o r
and Business College whenever an oppor- chance for a man, no matter how good his Box^
"PP l Y at the NorgateFarm, PittsSeld
women and genteel girU among them. tunity presented itself.
YOU WILL FIND \ WKLL SELECTED STOCK TO CHOOSE FEOM. CONSISTWO OF
1 am neither handsome nor rich, neither am I business abilities may be, to reach any
J»OB SALE—The best Grocer)- Store in YpsiMassachusetts with her 60,000 more wo- directly in "The Market," as I possess enough considerable degree of business prosperity,
lanti. Apply by letter to Box 4f>6, YpsilanU
- AND B E N W «OI,D WATCHKS Inhld
Diamonds and
and other
other p
prehld with Diamonds
wit to earn a good comfortable living. The gen.
men than men, supplies a fair number; tleman who would till the bill in that line for me unless he can manage in some way to get Mich.
cious stones, and fitted up with movements of
thebbest
f th
t manufacturers,
ft
T^OR SALE—Fruit Farm, 19 acres, at Ann Ar
would
need
to
possess
so
many
good
qualities
connected
with
a
leading
house
that
has
HOWARD, ELGIN, AND WALTHAM WATCH CO.
but not so many as California, where the that I doubt if he be in existence.
" bor. Michigan, for sale at a bargain. Only
I live in the picturesque city of hills (in which control of the market—that is, unless he reason for selling is unable to tend to ft. Choicest OOI.Q fHAisit for ladies and gents, of the latest styles.
men outnumber the women. It once
laud,
highest
cultivation.
11
acres
in
raspberries
I was born) upon the borders of the grand old can get to be a cog of a wheel in some
D U M O N B K l l V t i S , DIAMOND PlNS, DIAMOND STCDS, DIAMOND COLLAB AND C u F t
blackberries; 4 in Mmi*t'«, peva andjpeaches;
was thought that a marriageable woman Mississippi, and,
one of the great corporations or monopo- and
BUTTONS, SCARP PINS, EAR DROPS, etc. Of these articles 1 can offer my
2 iu grove pla-tatiim two years old. Cash sales
As
I
watch
its
waters
eliding
onward
to
the
sea,
't wait long fora b&sband in Cali- I often wi ndcr whflf fate it i,.-i]ds for me;
lies of the country that are crushing out this year SlfiGta Abundant watfr; House cost
customers special low prices and on!v first-claw articles.
fe,v;<x>.
Elegant
lawn,
hedges
a
n
d
shade.
One
soi.il> S I L V E R WAKE ia lower than ever.and it is profitable to buy it at present
rivalry."
For sometime, somewhere it will be revealed.
fornia, but "times is changed."
mile
from
Court-house.
Terms
easy.
J.
II.
Clough
And I shall be happier because it no longer is
prices.
Mr. Sunderland went on to show the
concealed.
To be fair with these women, there is
R SAL K.—House and lot No. 44 Wsshington- QPjEBA BLASSKS of "Lemaire" make, in all sizes, and the newest styles of
terrible chasm between the very rich and
Now
if
this
Bhould
fall
into
the
right
hands
st. Apply of N. W. Cheever, No. 10 North 4th
mountings.
Slides..
very little hypocrisy about the most of and you should care to correspond with me. I the very poor in this country. He thinks
g . Pearl,
, Aluminium,
, and Pearl
* THDlBi.tw
THDlBitw
n weights;
i h t something
hi entirely
St.
be pleased to have you do so. If not,
ii n a n
new in Silver Thimbles,
them. They cheerfully ackuowledge that would
that
while
nations
are
becoming
friendly,
ARiiE
NEW
HOUSE,
with
one
or
two
lots.
Consign this to the waste basket,
enambled and gold inlaid.
J for sale or exchange for smaller property, If
and
the
world
as
a
whole
is
growing
to
thej are after that money.
And not let it cause you a thought
sold, will be for test. J. P. Judson, South
uoi.n HEAPED TAXES AND WMBRKM,AS }„ various styles, and other articles
ward a sort of brotherhood, society in the not
If yen do not deem it worthy
Cniveisity Ave.
A WIFE I S NAME O.M.V.
Of your time, with pleasure fraught.
very foiemost and most enlightened of our
too numerous to mention. Should be pleased to show them to our customers.
Yours truly,
modern nations is being cleft by awful
FUR H K J i l .
WM. ARNOLD, Jeweler.
Here is a girl who M ?}^S t 0 *>« *
*
* » *
chasms which open everywhere.
wife in name only. If M* Babcock de)ART of a large House, suitable for taking
The
cold,
cold
world
will
laugh
aud
The speaker thought that we should not
boarders, or lor small family, to rent low to
urea it ehe will marry him, take his
money,'and then leave him,—a very re- wonder at these, and say many bitter and flatter ourselves that thiscountry will es- good tenant. 5 N. State-st.
freshing and frank proposition that is evi- harsh things a.oout the writers. The sam- cape all these dangers. Tendencies do |70R RENT—Suite of rooms in the Hamilton
f block. 2nd floor. Steam heating and water
dence of much original genius somewhere: ples here giv«n are only a few of many not change without csusc.
dozens Mr. Bibcock has received. Un"What is to be dont? What can be included. Apply to A. W. Hamilton.
EELI.EVIU.R, ILLS., Dec. 19, '88.
doubtedly among the writers there are done?" asked Mr. Sunderland. 'For one
OR RENT—Two pleasant suites of furnished
\rr J I Balxw-k, Ann Arbor, Mich.
rooms with north, east Rnd south windows,
DRAB S1B--I noticed an item in our morning's some hardened sharpers, and some girls thing it is clear that we need a wiser, on west
side of Observatory St., first house south
J££which states that your uncle has wiled who are in f<ir the "fun of the thing" truer, humaner political economy than so
of Observatory. Lower suite $1.50 per week;
»niui ="")£, in case you get married
merely; but n.jst of them unquestionably far for the most part we have bad. Our upper Miite $1.25 per week.
are genuinely in earnest, end under the
RENT—One pleasant trout room with closet,
and rich, and love you spur of want or fear of want, have acted wisest, most thoughtful, most candid
minds must turn their attention to these
well furnished, at No. 22 Catharine-st.
thus unwomanly.
subjects mare than tncy have ever dene,
TOR
RENT.—A Suite of front rooms, newly
1
and study them more in the interests of
furnished, very desirable, 71 East Washington St.
Till: HEW (UCXTT GOVERNMENT. man and less of money."
Besides these lie thought the public
EAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR RENT.—Houso £ a w £ a > informs me that you don't want Ko Very Rr.dical < IIMIIK< •-—The Coun- school and the church were two agencies
es a n d lots valued from tl.000 to JB.inK; und
wife Before In five years the fortune wjll fall
containing
from one-fifth of an acre to twenty
of immeasurable value with which to
ty Offices l.o»k Much as of Old.
^ W s e
Why not while it is at your comacres—all in the city limitt. Houses rented uu
counteract the tendencies in society to reasonable terms in central localities. Farms e x W
ry her and (if you wish
bl you. This is
changed tor city property. Enquire of
There is not the usual interest centered break up into hostile classes.
J. Q. A. SESSIONS,
"I should like to define the irue church
Attorney and Real Estate Agent.
about the changes in the county offices this as an association to teach men that they 632tl
Office over Express Ofllce, Main SL, Ami Arbor.
V t S tSwrite more. only. year, because they are not very numerous. are each and all their brother's keepers,
MlSCKl.LA.MUM'N.
would be plS£ to receive an answer. My In the county ;lerk's office, Fred. Howlett that no one liveth unto himself and no
\ i , , si• Tnii if you wish tos.ee me make
one dieth unto himself, and that being all
will
remain
another
two
years,
and
so
will
OST—Mottled
pocket book containing about
immenfa'i I wfll meet you. 1 am staymembers oce of another, DO member is
&4.O.) cash and pekg. Holmes' hack tickets,
his deputy, Arlhur Brown.
between
Cook
House
and Bach & Abel's. M. E.
useless or to be displaced, and no member
Sheriff Dwy,jr was nrosind yesterday can (suffer without all the rest suffering too. Cooley.
f" 11 ?.
St. Louis Mo.
morning. He has appai'ited ex-sheriff
ISS L. M. FOLKY, of 95 E. Huron-fit., desires
"It is hard for different classes of socioneral Delivery.
the Ladies of Ann Arbor and surroundWalsh, Turnkey Scott, Nelson Suther- ety to realize that other classes can be as
p « I will I. home in time to receive your
YOTJES,
ing territory to know that she is still teach
rnsWer therefor address to St. Louis.
land, and Mich.iel Brenner as deputies for important as they. It is so much easier ing the Livingston System; a n d is the only
SHORT, FATyDARK, BCT NON-COMMITTAL.
the remainder of this term of court, and to despise ami sneer than it is to appreci- person in this city competent to teach it, as one
must understand a thing thoroughly themselves
Here'is Jae Smith in San Francisco, it is thought that they will be continued. ate and understand ! Hence the tendency before they undertake to teach it to others The
cutting of Wraps, Cloaks, and Children's Clothes,
Ex-Judge
of
Probate
Ilarriman
is
now
on
the
part
of
the
poor
to
regaid
all
rich
who has »n -ye for the main chance but
taught. Patterns cut to measure, waist cut
settled in his new office over Brown's people no antter low honestly they got also
who isn't at»U lrank :
and b a t e d .
drug
store,
with
C.
H.
Manly.
The
new
their riches or Low u-i fully they are emRAX FRANCISCO Dec. 18th, '88.
ONEY To LOAN—Good security. Address,
judge of prob&te, J. Wiilard Babbitt, of ploying it, as enemies; and the ccrreA. D., box 1127, Ann Arbor.
'"DKI'V. S?n-l haveI"*1 read-with much amuse- Ypsilanti, was not to be found yesterday
m i n t ^ h o w « u r Royal 11 igluiess has been ber p o THE LADIES OF ANN AliBOR—Be it
rieced with '•billet-doux" and -sich" irom the morning. He has continued W. G. Doty
A known that Prof. J. W. Livingston, of 916
fkir sex ftomall ovvr the country, and for lun 8 as probate register and J. M. Wilcoxson
Broadway, New York, the 'great Inventor and
sake h a v e X i d e d to swell the l i s t - n o t as aoanpatentee of the new French combination of
" d a t e for tteprivilCKe of spendiuR your d u c a t s - as clerk. Under Judge Harriman's long
squares for cutting all kinds of garments for lat'ot siinplyo add to Che interesting reading mat- and able handling of the probate businesc,
dies and children, has appointed Miss Maggie L.
ler v(iu arc mpposeii to be tiling.
Norton, of No. 14 N. 12th St., as general agent for Are all marked at Price3 that will speak for themselves.
I'd give « good deal tor a ptep at those same the judge of probate was at his desk nearAnn Arbor and surroundings. Miss L. M. Foley
ly every day, aud it was convenient for
is
no longer agent. Prof. J. W. Livingston, 91ti
' T i f c a l i f o r n i a t h e marriageable men are not so those wanting to do business with the ofWe have not taken into consideration the cost of
Broadway, New York.
FCarce as to necessitate reversing the usual order
6ce.
But
there
may
be
a
change
under
i f things and proposing one s sell, and Leap \ e a r
these Garments.
The main point is,
don't onuiit for much.
UBSCRIPTIONS for American and Foreign
Judge Babbitt. He may continue to re"And Borne seud photographs and others pen
Periodicals
handled
with
accuracy
and
desto sell them!
pictures" Now I cant send you my photo, as I side in Ypsilanti and fix certain days ior
patch, at low rates. W. W. Reman, 19 S. 5th Bt.
Lave only had it taken twice, and each time the the hearing of probate cases, upon which
result -was such I have never since repeated the days only will he come to Anu Arbor.
Notice.
1
'A'oen n i>icmre—Well Im short and fat. dark
In the treasurer's office, Gustave Brehm
The annual meeting of the stockholders
M»l-Sin.l-1; gueU that's all. Now don't think I will work right along just the same as
of the First National Bank of Ann Arbor,
Irvine to be Innny for 1 could not be that, and for
f e a r T n W be boring you will close and sign my- when he was deputy. He will appoint
for tne election of directors, will be held
j*.
JANE SMITH.
no deputy.
This is your opportunity to buy an Overcoat cheap.
at their banking house on Tuesday, JanuI1! P. Smith Is so beautifully non-committal.
Tne new register of deeds, Michael
ary 8th, 1889. Tolls will be open from
WANTS A FRIENDLY CORRESPONDENCE.
Seery, has been deputy so long that the
10 o'clock a. m. until 12 m.
Here is another Californian who evi- change is not a violent one there. He has
By order of the Board.
We confidently assert that we have as choice a line of
dently gives her genuine name and full appointed his son, W. A. Seery, deputy;
8. W. OLARKSOS, Cashier.
i ss° which out of consideration for and probably anpther member of the famAnn Arbor, Dec. 3, 1888.
PRINCE ALBERT and CUTAWAY SUITS
silly girl, THE REGISTER withholds:
ily will enter the office as clerk.
BAS Fr.ANonoo, OAI.., Dec. 18, '88.
The new prosecuting attorney, M. J.
Notice.
DON M E . BABCOCK :—Having seen your lengthy
As can be seen anywhere.
article in the San Francisco "Chronicle" eoncern- Lehman, will have his official office in his
ANN ARBOR, Mich., Dec. 10, 1888.
ine vour many lady admirers, 1 feel confident private office, comer of Main and Huron.
Tbere will be a special meeting of the
one more added to the list will not prove much He may come to reside in Ann Arbor in
They are Fine Tailor-made Goods, elegantly trimmed.
of an annoyance.
stockholders of the Ann Arbor Water Co.
California has nany fine gentlemen to choose the spring.
at the office of said company, in the city
from, but not all so very fortunate I believe as
Prices are right.
of Ann Arbor, upon the fifteenth day of
I lie Two Sleigh Dealers.
T J u n now writing this Bnbeknown to my parJanuary,
A.
D.
1889,
at
eleven
o'clock
a.
ents (as they one morning Isst week read the arm., to vote upon the question of increasticle at the breakfast table and were so amused
over it I quietly resolved to try my luck. 11 ust
No. 1: " This weather will slay U3 if it This powder never varies. A marvel of purity ing the capital stock of said company, and
jou will give me a good number on your list, an
strength aDd wholesomeneso. Mere economical to transact euch other business as may
doesn't change pretty soon."
•odd one" if not too much trouble.
ham the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in, properly come before said meeting.
I will be "Twenty one years" next "Februarys
No.
2
:
"Yes,
that's
so;
and
that's
a
tcot pletition with the multitude of low test, short
not entirely over the romantic ideas (you know)
CHAS K. HISOOCK,
nweighalum
or phosphate powders. Sotd only in AI.EX. W. HAMILTON,
iwrhaps also a litile prenumptlous on my part, sharp pun of yours — a regular cutter.
Cam. ROYAI. K.VKINO POWDEK CO. 106 Wall
President.
Secretary.
lot I would like a photograph .of >he Honorable Good day."
street, N. Y.

cut.

J. T. JACOBS & CO., One-Price Clothers,
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COKE.

COKE.

$5.00, .

I
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F
I
I

WM. ARNOLD, 36 S. MAIN STREET

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

FS

I

1

F

I

R

L

FURNITURE FOR ALL!
At Great Bargains!

Finding that I am overstocked with Parlor Suites,
Patent Rockers, Gents' Easy Chairs, Lounges, (our
own make) and elegant line of Sideboards, Bedroom Suites and other Goods, which I don't want
to carry over, I will make a Sacrifice Sale.
It will pay you to call and examine my Stock
and get prices, which will astonish you all. Come
early and you will have a good Stock to select from.

M

OT. G. DIETERL-E,

37 S. MAIN ST.,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

M

OUR OVERCOATS

S

UNLOAD, WE WILL!

POWDER

Absolutely Pure.

WAGNER & CO.,

QLOTHIERS

THE REGISTER.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 3, 1889.

WASHINGTON NEWS.
tfotes

of General I n t e r e s t
t h e Nation's C a p i t a l

from

WEBSTER FABMEB C U B 'PUBLIC
Some Vigorous Discussion.—Are the
Toii<l«««'i<'s ° r t b e f l " 1 0 " Helpful to the Farmer?

Kearly Half « Million I m m i g r a n t s Arrive
During t h e Year—Our Exports a n d
Imports—Persia Wants Bnsi< fss Relations.
INTERESTING READING.

M'ss Helen Barry will appear in Arm Philadelphia dame (at table)—"My graious ! You are spilling that gravy on the
•Vrbor, Jan. 10, in " A Woman's StrataI'1 " Mllvaga Compl»tMl During the Tear
em." Of ber it is ssid : Miss Barry has
arpet." New waitress (cheerfully) —
d a f That or 1887-The New Lines Built
fine stage presence, a strikingly hand'There's plinty more in the kitchen, mum."
fur Local Traffic Instead of Being for
ome face, and a figure that, while tall, is — Philadelphia Reiord.
Compatttioit*
evert heless graceful in every pose. She
NEW YOKK. Dec. 29.-The Engineering
as won her position as the leading comeJVCTM this week says: Since January 1,
lenne of the English stage by purely
18»8, the total amount of railway construcjjitinate methods, if onp is tojudge by her
tion in the (Totted States has been 6,430
Bilious symptoms invariably
pork of last evening. There was nothing
miles. This new track has been laid on
arise from indigestion, such as
trained, nothing forced in her nctintr,
{86 different lines, which wore built by
furred tongue, vomitingof bile,
which was true to nature throughout. Io
190 different companies
ier lighter scenes the is more pleasinc, begiddiness, sick headache, irThe 6,430 miles completed in the past
an.»e more within her powers, but she regular bowels. The liver seyear in the Vn ted States, while it is only
half that recorded for 1SS7 and but twohows a careful handling of the stronger
cretes the bile and acts like a
thirds of the mileage built in 18S6, is still
ernes, and in every one of them never
filter
or sieve, to cleanse impua large showing for the year :n which con»
oses her grasp of ihe part or her control
rities of the blood. By irreguDdenoe in railway investments has re- >f the situation. She was heirtily applausdlarity in its action or suspenceived such serious shock •*.
eci in several of her best scenes; the
A notice bie difference between the exsions of its functions, the bils
pplause being emphasized with floral offertensions of lbtW and those of the two preis liable to overflow into tho
ngs ac the end of the second act. Miss
ceding years is that very few of the for'
blood, causing jaundice, sallow
Barry is certainly to be classed among the
mer ore important
as
competitive
fir.>-t interpreter ol comedy who have ap- complexion, yellow eyes, billines, while in 1886 and 18S7 the great
)earijd in Boston, und by her ability to
feature of the work was the construction
ious diarrhea, a languid,
)ass, apparently without effort, from the
of lines to compete for the traffic between
weary
feeling and many other
Chicago and the two centers, Kansas City
igh;er to more serious parts,»he establishes
distressing
symptoms. Biliousand f^t. Paul, a3 well as the competing
itr claim to stand among the great artistness may be properly termed
route for the trunk line traffic via the Sault
pf the day. Her acting is maiked by as
an affection of the liver, and
Ste. Murie Many of the extensions of
rtiftij conception and » careful inter18S8 compete, indeed, with older lines,
can be thoroughly cured by the
pretation of her roles, general feeling
but the competition is of 011I3* local imporgrand regulator of the liver
nd expression being apparent in the
tance, and in general it is local developand biliary organs, BURDOCK
stronger scenes, while the lighter ones are
ment rather than competition which has
conespondinsily well treated."
BLOOD BITTERS. It acts upon the
been the spur to railway building during

BILIOUSNESS,

The first "public" of the winter unWASHINGTON, Dec. 29.—In an interview
der the management of the Webster She Persian Minister said:
"The purpose of the King in sending a MinFarmer club was held on the evening of ister here was to ui.ike commercial compacts
:o the Interest of both countries. Your MinisDec. 28.
ter to Persia had ^encouraged us to take this1
Mr. C. M. Starks' address was in the »tep, and we hope fo open up a mutually valu-'
inain a strong plea for specialty in farm- able interchange of commerce between the two
ing, together with a more ready compli- :ountries. We would rather Am ;ric:in enterprise should fl:id profit in the developmentof our
ance with the conditions under which railroads and telegraph th.m that they should
the business must be pursued. The Tall into (he hands of nat.ons at rivalry with
as. You must have our products and you buy
need of a stronger love of home was em- them from other people at four or five prices.
phasized and the American desire of We want your products and have to get them
change contrasted with the tenacious Indirectly at greater expense. You might aa
well buy d reetly from us and sell directly to
clinging of the adopted citizen to his as. Our merchants are read; to bring their
freehold, in a manner not compliment- joods and wares here. They are waiting to
bear from
me
And our people are
ary to the native. Radical changes in ready to buy the products i.tiered by your mercropping and stock-raiting as the tide shunts and uventors. We make shawls, rugs,
•f prices go up and down was depre- carpets, silks, velvets and woolens, such as
the past year.
San not be had except from Persia. We have
cated, the stayer being the man in the a large mineral wealth, gold, silver and
ILLINOIS FINANCES.
«nd who gathered in the cash, besides precious stones. Our diamonds are fine, and
all the turyuois used in the world comes from
Sumo of the Figures in Treasurer Tanadding to his experience valuable in- Persia. Your people offer things we do not
nei'*A Biennial Ii*-port.
formation in the lines pursued. The make. The conditions are such as to conSPRINGFIELD, 111., Dec. 30.—The biennial
district school as it is and as it should duce to the commercial advantage of both,
report
of
State
Treasurer Tanner has been
and the distance not too great—twenty-five
submitted to the Governor. It shows that
be in order to prepare our boys for Says' journey. Why should not a large trade
the balance in the State Treasury Octhe farm was noted. Home education be carried on between the two countries in
tober 1, 1886, was f3,451,7U.S2; receipts
American vessels?"
was valuable in which its tendency was
from all sources during
the two
WASHINGTON', Dec. 29.—The fact t h a t
to keep both parent and child in sym- Congressman Maffett (Fa.) is confined in
years,
$10,759,533.93;
total,
$14,211,245.75.
The expenditures amounted to
pathy, and preserved the best intellects a p r i v a t e asylum, t h e r e s u l t of o v e r w o r k
and excitement incident to tho recent
110,872,028.53, leaving a balance in the
for an occupation that was yearly los- campaign, has called attention to the
Treasury of $3,839,217.22. Of this amount
fact
that
over
a
half-dozen
Congressmen
ing its best by migration to cities, when
there is credited
to
the
general
who were defeated for either renominareveuue
fund
13,919.290.04;
State
if they could be imbued with a love tion or re-election have so far this session
school
fund,
$306,224.43;
delinquent
for agriculture they would find in its not appeared in the House. lit several inland-tax
fund, $331.06; unknown and
followinga wide field for active thought, stances they are reported as suffering
minor heirs fund, £13,832.60; local bond
from melancholia incident to their defeat.
funds, 5599,539.09. One internal improveDorr Queal and Mamie Blodgettboth
WASHINGTON", Dec. 31.—Three Treasury
stock interest bond, payable after
excelled In recitation,—Dorr as a laugh- Department messengers have been ar- ment
1SS7, was presented and paid from a special
rested charged with the theft of Treasury
ter-provoking mimic; Mamie as the de- notes after they had been redeemed and
appropriation, leaving $23,100 of old State
bonds due and unpaid. These have ceased
lineator of the grander passion of the canceled, and the presentation of them for
bearing interest.
human heart; the one convulsing the second redemption.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2.—Telegraph mesaudience with laughter, the other to senger
THEIR LIVES CRUSHED OUT.
boys who carried dispatches to
the contemplation of heroic dtedfl.
Senator Stanford Tuesday were made
Four Men Known to Have Been Killed
.Miss Jessie Williams' essay was one of glad by gifts of scarfs, gloves, boxes of
and Several Injured by a Cave-In at
candy or silver dollars. They paraded
Denver, Col.
those thoughtful contributions to Jthe the streets in little squads shouting:
DENVER, Col., Dec. 28.—While 100 emliterature of the age that speaks well of "Hurrah for Senator Stanford."
ployes of the Denver Gas Company were
the discernment of important facts and
engaged in excavation a ditch by the side
EXECUTION BY ELECTRICITY.
of the cable-car track on Fourteenth
their bearing upon our lives by our
street Wednesday the track and earth,
New York'* New I.an- Went Into Effect
young ladies.
for an entire block fell in, burying many of
Tuesday—it* Provisions.
What is wealth ? brought out Ray
the workmen in the ditch. Four men are
NEW YOKK, Jan. 2.—It may be interest-McColl with a well digested statement
known to have been killed and two others
of its theoretical bearing. In his argu- ing to persons intending to commit murder
badly injured, and it is feared that others
ment heshowed himself a master of this to know that at midnight Monday the law
are buried under the fallen earth.
economic problem, and though strong- substituting electricity for hanging as the
The dead are: WilJiain Katey, aged 50,
of execution went into effect Its
ly impregnated with the theories of method
leaves a large family; N. M. W lson, marprovisions in brief are as follows:
John Stuart Mill and other leading
ried, leaves a family; Joseph Trainers,
The taking-off will occur in the prison ofwriters upon the subject, he was not the
leaves a widow; Mike Bellon, single; an
community in which the crime is comunknown man, aged about 40. James Mcwithout decided opinions of his own.
mitted. The law does not change the method
Kui'ii is fatally crushed. The excavation
Johnson Backus who followed him of executing the death penalty in the cases of
was under the railroad, and the accident
looked at it through the eyes of the murderers whose crimes were committed bepractical fanner who had met the con- fore January 1, 1889. The death penalty will" is believed to be due to carelessness in not
be inflicted in the presence of a Justice of the: placng supports under the crack.
undrum in his business. In the devel- Supreme Court, the district-attorney, the
opment of the soil and its productions sheriff,
certain
other
officers
and a
SEVEN PERSONS DROWNED.
would he seek for all the benefits that jury of twelve citizens,
or
of
as
A Small Flat-Boat Capsized on the Ohio
May accrue from the term, wealth. Idle many of them as desire to be pre*jnt. No acby Waves from Two Steamboats.
money, currency hoarded away in count of the execution »f the sentence may bo
banks or stockings, while indicating publshed, according to the law, except the
RIPLET, O., Jao. 1.—JJrs. Turner and
statement that the sentence of death was carpossibilities if used, was not wealth in ried out on a certain day. The body of the her little daughter, George Cloyd's danghter, three brothers named Brooks and a
its true acceptation. Circulation, em- murderer must be buried within the prison
man whose name is unknown, all colored,
ployment of Libor, growing crops or walls, and a sufficient quantity of quick-lime
(stock, moving merchandise and busi- must be placed within the coffin to secure the' attempted to cross the river" from
Kentucky to Ohio near here in a
ness enterprises was nearer his defini- quick dissolution of the body.
small flat^bottomed boat early Sunday
tion of the term. He was a firm bemorning. At some distance from the shore
liever in that old bank, Mother Earth,
THE GOLDEN STATE.
from two passing steamboats capand wished to see its resources more The Year Just Closed Was a Prosperous waves
sized their little craft, and all seven occufully drawn upon.
One for California.
pants of it were drowned. Their cries for
Are the tendencies of the age helpful
help were heard by persons on the steam•SAN FKAXCISCO, Jan. 2.—Tha Chronicle's
to the farmer? was answered yes and annual review states that 1SS8 was the boats, but darkness prevented the renderno by the Rev. G. E. Lincoln. Yes, in most prosperous year in California's his- ing of any assistance. All the victims
that the labor-saving appliances aided tory. The present population is esti- Jived in Kentucky. Not one of the bodies
one man to do the work of ten, cheap- mated at 1,41)0,000. Many counties have has been recovered.
ening production. No, in that this isdes- doubled and some trebled their population
Still Have Faith in He l.esseps.
troyingthetypical farmer, concentrating during the year. Mineral products for the
PARIS. Dec. 29.—At a meeting of 4,000
capital into the hands of the few and year 1888 are valued at *20,000,000; manubondholders of the Panama Canal Compushing the, small farmer to the wall. factured products at £170,000.000; orchard
English syndicates are purchasing large products at $'.24,000,000 and cereals at *5o,- pany a resolution was unanimously
000,000;
hay
and
vegetables
at
$90,000,000;
adopted expressing confidence in M.
blocks of lands in the west, monopolizde Lesseps and volunteering to foreing the arable portions; a system of assessed value of all property increased
}152,000,000.
go the interest on coupons and the redempconsolidation is going forward in the
tion
of bonds u n t l the canal is
East, and it is only a question of time,
Hubbed by a Highwayman,
opened for traffic. 51. Martineau, who had
if this tendency is continued, before the
FARMIXGTOX, N. H., Jan. 1.—J. E. Pike,
spent two years in Panama, declared that
game situation will be brought about tax collector of Middlctown, was stopped
the canal could be finished at the longest
here as exists in Ireland. Each suc- on the road two miles from here on Saturceeding census shows a diminution of day evening by an unknown man, who in three years with an outlay of $400,000,land-holders to the per cent, of popula- grabbed his horse's bridle. The horse QOO francs. Count Dilhan, the chairman,
tion, which he regarded as unhealthful. took fright and Pike e3caped. While said he was able to vouch for the accuE. A. Nordman, who closed the dis- he was stabling his horse later he was racy of these figures.
cussion, said that the absorption of land knocked down and robbed of >7i$ taxes he
A Huntress' Awful Death.
by combination, trusts or syndicates had collected that day. His friends found
DUBLIN-, Dec. 30.—Miss Cornelia Elizahim
lying
unconscious
cm
the
hay
.in
his
must stop. Farmers who wished to see
beth Pruttle, second daughter of Lord
their sons soil-tillers, and who must go barn. The police think they have a clew Dunally, was killed while hunting at
to
the
highwayman.
Kilber, near Nenagh, County Tiperary,
West soon, had better look a little oud
Friday. While riding at full speed her
and make themselves heard in this
Killed i>y a P r e m a t u r e Kxploaion.
horse stumbled and she was thrown from
matter. We have placidly 6een the big
KOAH, Pa., Jan 1. — PatricK ;R«dher saddle. Her feet became entangled
firm swallow all of our cattle interests
a foreman, met with a horrible death
in the stirrups and she was dragged a conand corner the hogs, submitted to the ding,
at the Shenandoah colliery strippings,
absorbing process of the railroads of near this place, by a premature discharge siderable distance head downward. When
lands that in the aggregate would make of dynamite. An assistant misunderstood her horse was finally stopped she was
a whole state, and yet have voted the a signal and discharged the blast before dead.
party ticket whether said party was ac- Redding could get away after connecting
Killed at a Dance.
cessory to the crime or not. The ten- the battery wires. Several laborers narWHEELING, W. Va., Dec. 29.—A man and
dencies of the age may be helpful to rowly escaped the same fate.
two women, all colored, were fatally injured Thursday night near McGaheysville
the farmer, but the farmers' tendency
A
London
Fog.
by
the explosion of a dynamite cartridge
to help himself was as yet feeble inwhich had been placed under a building in
LONDOX. Jan. 1.—Tho dense fog which
deed. He asked what are the granges,
farmer <;lubs and stock organizations for prevailed "Monday caused a great number which a dance was in progress. The buildunless it is to lcok after the interests of accidents. Railroad travel was serious- ing was totally wrecked.
that are vital to our prosperity. While ly impeded and also attended with great Counterfeiters Captured While at Work.
he had uo desire to bring the discus- danger. A collision occurred at LoughNEW YORK, Dec. 29.—William Green,
sion of party platforms and performan- boro in which a number of persons were aged 65 years, Patrick Kenny, aged 45
ces into a purely agricultural associa- injured, though no one was killed. Traffic years, and Timothy Cassidy, aged 40 years,
tion, yet he could not forbear the hint •was delayed for several hours.
were captured at Cassidy's house, 50 Pearl
that the day is not far distant when
street, Brooklyn, in the act of making
A Victim of Kecklos Shooting.
we will have to be a unit in demanding
bogus silver dollars. A complete outfit of
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. 1.—At a dance
certain changes in class legislation. We near Horse Cave, Ky., Eugene Young, son counterfeiting implements surrounded
must make a long pull and a strong pull, of a prominent country merchant, quar- them.
anda pull all together for our rights, for- reled with one Gaff, and drawing his
tto Public Land in Texas.
getting we are Democrats or Republi- pistol, began shooting. At the third disAUSTIN, Tex., Dec. 29.—The report of the
cans.
cbarge a 10-year-old boy named Powell,
Commissioner of the General Land office,
The next meeting of the club will be the son of a well-to-do citizen, fell dead. presented to the Governor yesterday,
held at the residence of President Back- Youn g made his esCHi e.
shows that during tho past two years tho
us, the second Saturday in January.
State has issued patents for 7,000,556 acres
Estate

IriiimK i s .

Henry B. Jones (by adin.) to Helen II.
Burr, Solo
(553
Perry C. Depew to Thomas S. Sears, Sylvan
450
M. 8. Cadwell and wife to Foster Litchlield. Webster
400
John Koch to Sarah I'. Koch, A. A. city...
SOO
Samuel Casey (by will) to Lucinda Casey..
(Samuel Hartley (guardian) to J. N. Wailace, Yiisi. city
2000
John Mimiis to J. N. Wallace, Ypsi. city...
1
John Koepka to Henricka Koepka, A. A...
1
J'atrick Henry (by p. c.) to Mary A DuflV.
Rosanua Henry (by p. c.) to Mary A.
Duffy
E. B. Conde (by will) to Lydia T. Conde....
Wm. Rneinfrank (by p. c.) to M. Kheiufrank
Abbie J. Camp to Anna BrundaKe, Northfield
us
Jennie L. Palmer to Dan K. and Ida K.
Hliicr, Ypsi. city
1
I). R. and I. K. Shier to Jennie L. Palmer
Ypsi. city
1
Wm. Millard to Elsie Millard, Ypsi. city...
1

I/ife Sentence for a Firebug.
SAKXIA, Ont., Jan. 2.—Matthew Jones
was convicted here Tuesday of burning
the barns of Henry Roebuck and John
Pollock. The judge said that such men as
the prisoner had no business to be at
large, and sentenced him to prison for
life.
A Had W i n t e r lor t h e LoRgBrs.
MiLWAUKKi:, J a n . 2.—A dispatch from

Wausau says that loggers complain that
there is not enough snow in the woods. It
is said to be less than six inches deep.
Fair work is being done on the old roads,
t u t the new ones are so rough that men
are giving up every day.
No Union F.ffucted.
NBW YOBK, Jan. 2.—The joint committees on union oi the Northern and Southern Presbyterian church adjourned Tuesday to meet in Atlanta, Ga., April 24, and
it was announced that nothing definite had
been decided 'ipou as the result of the
jaeeting-s hi

Pleasant, ant

RAILROAD EXTENSIONS.

Itennrp of «»iiiliii<-iils lor Catarrh tlint

contain JMercnry,
•i Mercury will surely destroy ihe sense
f smell and completely derange the whole
ysieui when euteriner it though the
mucus furfaces.
Such articles should
lever be Deed except ou prescriptions
rom reputable, phyvici ins, as the damage
hey will do are ten fold to the good you
au possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney
& Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury,
and is taken internally, and acts directly
upon the blood and mucus surfaces of the
system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure
3e sure you get th« genuine, it is taken in
ernally and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F.
3. Cheney & Co.
|5iF~Sold by Druggists, price 753. per
joule.
Cylindrical
feet.

JOHN MOORE, Druggist

Fifty cents is the hotel bjys' esl.imition
of a true cent!^vrmn.
Advice to .Mothers.
Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup should
always be used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays
all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents
b Htle.
An nttittide is about the only thing a
duoe dare strike.

Piso's REMEPY FOB CATARBH

gives immediate relief. Catarrbal
virus is soon expelled from the system, and the diseased action of the
mucous membrane is replaced by
healthy
laecretions.
The dose is small. One package
contains a sufficient quantity for a
long treatment.

CATARRH
A Cold in the Head is relieved by
an application of Piso's remedy for
Catarrh. The comfort to be got
from it in this way is worth many
times its cost.
Easy and pleasant to use.
Price, 50 cents. Sold by druggists
or sent by mail.
E. T. HAZELTJNE, Warren, Pa.

inches X C004546 = cubic

' W h a t IM-iij.' " " ' I S « - o n r Tli«'s«> l . i i

Hence " ?

Wicked Macbeth, who murdered good
King Duncan, asked this question in his
despair. Thousands of victims of disease
are daily asking "Wnat will scour the impurities from my blood and bring me
health "? Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery will do it. When the purple
lite-tide is sluggish, causing drowsiness,
headache and lo-s of appetite, use this
wonderful vitalize, which never fails. It
forces the liver into perfect action, drives
out superfluous bile, brings the glow of
health to the cheek and the natural sparkle
to the eye. All druggists.

T! W%

Cubic inches X 00058 = cubic feet.

Hard features every bungler can command;
To draw true beauty shows a master's hand.

A Pleasnre Hharcil by »l omen Only.

M'llherbe, the gnted French author, declared that of all things that man possesses, women alone take pleasure in being
possessed. This seems generally true of
ike sweeter sex. Like the ivy plant, she
longs for an object to cling to and love —
to look to for protection. This being her
prerogative, ought she not to be told that
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the
physical salvation of her sex? I t banishes
those distressing maladies that make her
life a burden, curing all painful irregularities, uterine disorders, imflammation and
ulceration, prolapsus and kindred weaknesses. As a nervine, it cures nervous
exhaustion, prostration, debility, relieves
mental anxiety and h}pochondria, and
promotes refreshing sleep.

—DRVDEN.

T

H E outline illustrations of the Ivory Soap advertisements have
created so much favorabie comment, and the requests for copies
been so numerous, we have, to meet the demand, bound in the form
of a Drawing and Painting Book (size 6 x 9 inches) twenty-four of
the most spirited and pleasing of the advertisements. W e will send
one of these books with a pad of twenty-four sheets of drawing paper,
postpaid, to anyone who will mail us, according to directions below,
fifteen Ivory Soap wrappers.
PROCTER & GAMBLE, Cincinnati.

FOLLOW THESE DIRECTR.

Cylindrical feet X .029094G=cubic yard.
n

Honest.

In theao days of adulteration and fraud,
in all branches of business and pursuits, it
is pleasing to know that there is one
medicine prepared which is strictly pure.
Such a medicine is Sulphur Bitters in curing scrofula; you can depend on them
every time. W. B. Everts, A. M., Chareston, S. C.
183.346 circular inches = 1 square foot.
Some Foolisn People

Allow a cough to run until it gets beyond
the reach of medicine. They often say,
"Oh, it will wear away," but in most cases
it wears them away. Could they be induced to try the successful medicine called
Kemp's Balsam, which is sold on a positive
guarantee to cure, they would immediately
see the excellent effect after taking the
first dose. Price 50c and $1. Trial size
free. At all Druggists.
2200 cylindrical inches = 1 cubic foot.

-;t cut the center piece: of each wrapper and put them in the envelopo with your letter, saying; what you want, and give your address
in full. So attvntinn will be paid to requests for Drawing Hooks,
etc., milcsn the renter pieces tire in the envelope with the request.

My

Back!

That " poor back" is held responsible for more than its share of the snfHngs of
mankind. If your dog bites a man who kicks it, do you blame the dog ? On ie same
principle the kidneys utter their protest
against nervousness, impure blotf, and
resulting constipation. These force them
do extraordinary work in rideng the
system of the poisons which are the
result of effete matter retainecin the
back aches; the kidneys ai disblood. Then the sufferer says the
unless the nerves are strengrtned,
eased. "Not yet;" but they will
removed. These are the (uses
the blood purified, and the constipation
Comjxmnd removes them quikly.
of kidney troubles, and Paine's Celery
effect, it also strengthens the \sak
With its tonic, purifying, and laxative
curing all diseases of the nerves and idkidneys, making it almost infallible in
been realized, try Paine's Celery Onncys. If your hopes of cure have not
pound; it gives perfect health to all who complain of "their poor backs." Price $1.0.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

The Chinese say a large nose indicates
shrewdness, but we s»y a red nose indicates the need of a bottle of Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup. Price 25 cents.

FOR LAME BACK.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PAPER.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors,
BURLINGTON, VERMONT.

Well Drilling Machinery,
SOLD ON TRIAL.
Wo dash Payment—or settlement of any kiafl—
until after a

SATISFACTORY

of land, and that Texas no longer has any
public domain.

TEST.

Seven Persons Kgcape.
OZARK, Mo., Dec. 31.—A band of regulators broke into the jail here Saturday
night, where the four convicted BaldKnobbers were confined, and offered them
their liberty. Two of the Bald Knobbers
availed themselves of the opportunity, as
well as five train-robbers.

Machinery and Tools

Guaranteed to make
Wells anywhere,
and at the rate of 3 feet
to every 2 feet by any
other machine, or no sale.

A Fatal Quarre".
MENTOIS,

stomach, bowels and liver,
making healthy bile and pure
blood, and opens the culverts
and sluiceways for the outlet
of disease. Sold everywhere
and guaranteed to cure.

certain l n theJr

results, are Acker's Dyspepsia Tablet*.
Recommended by physicians and endorsed
by all who have used them. The best
remedy for Dyspepsia, Flatulency.and Constipation. Guaranteed, and sold at 25c. toy

lad., Dec. 29.—Benjamin Fer-

guson was shot and killed near here yesterday by Francis Palmer. The shooting
•was the result of a quarrel. Both men
were prominent farmers and lived but a
short distance apart.
The Week's Failures.
NEW YORK, Dec 30—Business failures
during tho last seven days cumber for the
United States 270, Canada 2:i, total 299, as
against 311 last week, and 363 for the corresponding week of last year.

THE BEST
Sold by
Druggists
and
Dealers
Everywhere.

IS ALWAYS

THE CHEAPEST
EMPIRE W E L L AUGER CO., ITHACA, N. V

goffered lor Six. Years.
Wife suffered six years from suppressed
menstruation. Hus been treated by the
best physicians without benefit. Two
bottles ol'Bradaeld's Female Regulator relieved her.

WANT TO FIGHT.

OH! MY HEAD.

BUSINESS CARDS.

A

, i

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.

DENTAL PARLORS

jfour ships is stationed, requesting them
over Savings Bank opposite
!to leave at once for Port au Prince.
'The prospects are that when they arriva
Court House Square.
will be considerable friction. GerTeeth extracted without pain by use (there
Imany has also a crow to p.ck with the
of Gas or Vitalized Air.
[Government of President Legitime for
'having rammed the steamer Camaron and
'breaking a hole in her side. She is now
EUPTUKK!
EHAN'8
IMPERIAL
TRUSS.
[being repaired here. The German fleet is
1
Spiral Soring with graded pressure 1 to 6 pounds. Worn day ano 'expected every day.

Out of the Breastworks.

FAILURES DURING THE YEAR.

An Increase in Number but a Decrease la
Liabilities as Compared with 1887.
The Little Republic of Hayti MakNEW YOKK, Jan. 2.—Some interesting1
figures bearing upon the mercantile failing Faces at Uncle Sam.
ures in the United States during the last
eight years have just been completed by
W. A. SIMMON*, McNutt's, S. C.
More Insult* to American Vessel* — The Bradstreets. The number of failures in
Write the Bradfield Reg. Co., Allante, Ga.
Navy OfHciaU Swear Vengeance, but
1888 was 10,587, as against 9,740 in 1»S7, 10,Sold by all d i t
568 in 1886, 11,116 in 18S5, 11,620 in 1884, 10,the United States Government
399 in 1883, 7,685 in 1882 and 5,928 in 188L The
Isn't At All Alarmed.
Prize ring etiquette. "Aw, sir, I undergeneral liabilities of the failures for 1888
stand that you are Reddy Donahue, the
amounted to »120,242,402. against $130,605,MIST PAY" THE INDEMNITY.
prise fighter ?" "No. sir, I am Prof. Don- NEW YORK, Jan. 1.—The Haytian naval OOOfor 1887. The assets of lailures in 1888
were -.61,999,911, while for 1887 they were
ahue, the pugilist."—Nebraska State Jour- officers teel mad. The forced delivery of
{64,651.000. Of the eight years 18S4 shows
the American steamer Haytian Republic at
nal.
the greatest general liabilities, $248,740,Port au Prince on demand of two of Uncle
000, and 1881 the least, $76,094,030. The
Sam's war ships has been a bitter pill,
topographical distribution of the failures
and in their disappointed rage they have
for 1888 is as follows: Eastern States, 1,372
is warranted, is because it is the best sworn to seize or sink any American in number; general liabilities, 113,888,601;
Blood Preparation known. It will posi- yessel in the future found in Northern actual assets, ^5,160,326; Middle States,
tively cure all Blood Diseases, purifies the Haytian waters. The story told by the 2,361; general liab.lities, £37,411,764;
of the Clyda liDe steamer
whole system, and thoroughly builds up the passengers
actual asset3, ^18,419,561; Southern States,
W. Clyde, which arrived Sunday
constitution. Remember, w« guarantee it. George
3,098; liabilities, $19,436,994; assets, $10,from Dominican ports, shows the manner
JOHN MOORK, Druggist.
546,945; Western States, 3.626: liabilities,
adopted by the Haytians to show
$39,480,099; assets, 181,814,974;
Pacific
their evident spite.
Repeatedly was
States, 816; lia< ilities, $9,461,431; assets,
If everything else goes up this winter the vessel's safety threatened and $5,297,764; Territories, 314; liabilities, $2,one thing is sure to go down, and that is her captain insulted. This, too, though 228,54:i; assets, $768,141. Canada and
the steamer was making no attempt to
e mercury in the thermome ei.
the Provinces had 1,730 failures, with
run the alleged blockade into Northern
general liabilities of $15,498,242 and actual
Haytian ports. Of course, if such insults
continue our Government will have to in- assets offc",174.744.New York State had
1,139 failures in 18S8, with general liabiliterfere in a more pronounced way than
the mere demand for the release of a ves- ties of -24,307,000 and actual assets of
$10,739,000.
The record of the State
The pain from Neuralgia and its sel and the payment of an indemnity.
for 1887 was 1,056 failures, with $23,714,companion disease Rheumatism is
PORT AU PKINOE, Dec. 22.—After the
000 in general liabilities and $10,388,000
excruciating. Thousands who could
steamer Haytian Republic had been
of actual assets. New York City had
be quickly cured are needlessly sufhanded over on Thursday, December 19,
529 failures in 1888, as against 431 in
fering. Ath-lo-pho-ros will do for
the streets were crowded with Haytiaas
1887. The general liabilities of the former
others what it did for the following
who were any thing but pleased at the were $17,032,886 and the actu il assets
parties:
turn affairs had taken. All night long the
$7,078,870; of the latter the liabilities were
WilliMnsport. Ind., Oct. 8,1887.
military patroled the main thoroughfare,
Haying been afflicted with neuralgia for
$17,019,000, and the assets $8,112,000. In
thenaflt four years, and trying almosteverysinging their war songs,
endeavorthe year just ended the percentage of astbing, but in vain. I finally heard of Athloing
to
urge
the
populace
to
retake
phoroft After taking one bottle 1 found it
sets on liabilities were as follows: For th_e
to be helping me,and after taking four botthe
prize.
General
Therard, MinUnited States,52; forthe Eastern States,42;
tles of Athlophoros and one of Pills, I found
ister
of
War,
had
his
hands
full
iu
trying
that I was entirely weU. I think the mediMiddle States,47; Southern States,54;Westto pacify them. Thursday at noon Admisine is positively a sure cure.
em States, 55; Pacific States, 66; TerritoOHAUSCEY B. REDDICK.
ral
Luce
and
the
staffs
of
the
Galena
and
Mt. Oarmel. I1L. Dec 2fi. 1887.
ries, 34; Canada and the Provinces, 46;
the Yantic, accompanied by Minister
I hare uned Athlophoros in my family and
New York City, 41. The same percentage
find it to be the greatest medicine for neuThompson and Consul Terres, visited the
lor
1887 was: Eastern States, 38; Middle
ralgia in existence and having had its fangs
palace and paid their respects to the
fastened upon me for th e past 30 years I know
States, 55; Southern States. 55; Western
whereof I speak.
MRS. JULIA CHTX.TON.
President
This visit was not made,
States, 49; Pacific States, 33; Territories,
O " (And 6 cents for the beautiful colored pichowever, before the Haytian man-of-war
ture, " Moorish Maiden."
56; Canada and the Provinces, 49; New
that had seized Captain Compton's ship
THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. N. Y. had saluted the American flag. The salute York City, 46.
occurred at 11 o'clock a. m., after which
A BONANZA FOR OLD SOLDIERS.
the Yantic, as the flagship of the squadron, returned the compliment In making
They Are Entitled to iiovertiment Money
his speech to President Legitime, Admiral
That They Know Nothing; Of.
Luce took occasion to say that he rePITTSBURGH, Pa., Dec. 31.—Private Dalgretted having been obliged to visit his
LEX. W. HAMILTON
zelL of Ohio, in a letter to a friend in this
capitol on a seemingly unfriendly misA t t o r n e y a t I.;nv.
city a few days ago made a statement the
Will practice in botli 8tate and United Htatd
sion. He expressed the h >y:e that the
significance of which is not known to
Courts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1stfloorof affair would be arranged upon the most
the new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth
It is to the effect
amicable terms, thereby insuring the con- one in a thousand.
3treete, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
tinued friendly relations between the two that there is a law of Congress allowing
soldiers
who
were
captured and
Governments.
President Legitime reimprisoned while in the line of duty,
plied in a friendly speech, but did
(Office over First National Bank.)
or their representatives, twenty-eight
not by any means
express his own
cents a day while so confined. By the
sentiments or those of his Ministers by
H O U R B : 10:30 to 12 M. and 2:30 to 3:30 P.M.
same law sold ers on furlough were enwhom he was surrounded. The Americans
Can be reached at residence, West Huron-st., a
titled to twenty-five cents a day and five
the "Prof. Nichol place"; by telephone No. 97 remained about an hour in the palace and
indulged in friendly chats with the mem- cents a mile for transportation to and
and will reply to calls in ihe evening.
from the army. Widows and orphans of
bers of the President's household, after
the soldiers included in either or both
which they retired on board. A large
/-t R. WILLIAMB,
of these classes are entitled to this
crowd
of
the
natives
were on
money, which, on an average, amounts to
hand
to see them embark on the
A t t o r n e y a t l . a u . M i l a n , Mich.
$35 for each pensioner in America—some
launches,
but did not evince any
more and some less. The whole amount
desire to cheer. Admiral Luce said that
Money lloaned for outside parties. All legal
thus due to soldiers or their widows and
he was not disappointed. The President
orphans is $14,000,000. In his communicabusiness given prompt attention.
and all the Ministers and about twenty
tion Mr. Dalzell stated that he had made
laides returned the visit. They boarded
•the Yantic and were duly received by Ad- the discovery of the existence of such
O. HOWELL, M. D.(
He wrote to Wash(a law by accident.
miral Luce and his staff with a general
and got his
money
without
salute. The American Government has ling
;<juestion.
Every other soldier or pendemanded f2,000,000 for expenses in
sioner can do the same thing. He says:
sending down the squadron and $200,000
"This is my New Year's gilt to the Union
OFFICE IN MISOKIC BLOCK, ROOM 4.
for the illegal seizure of the Haytian Re[soldiers, their widows and orphans in
public. The Admiral says that he will
Telephone Connections, Ann Arbor. not leave hero until the hard cash is paid America." The statement was shown to
a prominent lawyer here who is familiar
over, which can not possibly be for fifteen
with the pension laws, who said he had
WM. W. NICHOLS.
days. A report is current that the
just
made the same discovery. He added:
'French Minister has sent a vessel to Mar" That is the law and no ni stake."
Itinique, where the French squadron ol

TATF. SPRINGS, T E N N . , July 4, 1888.

The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.:
Gentlemen—Seven years ago I contracted
an exceedingly bad case of blood poison. I
tried a physician, the best at command, but
secured no benefit. My throat began to
get sore, and my body covered with sores
and ufcers. Going from bad to worse, I
felt that my grave must be reached in the
near future. I gave up the doctors' treatment, and with a despairing hope I commenced taking your medicine. I began to
improve from the first bottle, and in a short
time the ulcers healed, and my skin cleared
off and was entirely well.
One year ago a case of catarrh developed
in my system. Tlie physician did his best,
but could not cure m e ; but two bottles of
Swift's Specific gave me permanent relief.

Contractor
Ill

KAUFMAN, T E X . , June 23, 1888.

For sale by all druggists.
T.JE SWIFT SPECIFIC C O . ,

Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.
New York, 756, Broadway.
London, Eng., 35 Snow Hill.

The Cincinnati B quirer has ascertained
from a shoemaker in that <;itv that Cincinnati ladies could all wear No. 2 shoos if
they wsnted to be proud and vnin.

At Maidstune, Eaxland, »8 proved by
investigation, 109 electors accepted a
pound apiece to vole lor a candidate and
fieri cast their ballots lor the opposition.
Piles ! Plies 1 I trliiiisr Piles.

A MAGNIFICENT

Daily Train Service!
"The Montana Eazpress,"

GROCERIES
Business conducted on CASH basis.
No Goods sold on credit to anyone, bat
prices are low enough to make it an
object for you to trade with him.

WILL BE INAUGURATED
Telephone Connections.
NOVEMBER 10, 1888

Neatest Blood Purifier.

J

BLUE PILLS

Js^fvl^ f g

"HOSE
"SUPPORTER

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

SKILL and SUCCESS

All Goods delivered.

WAFERS
PENNYROYAL W.
.

Are successfully
used monthly
by over
1C,. .
successfully
monthly
over 10,000
Ladles.
Are Safe,
Safe,nsed
Kfferluul
andby
Pleasant.
*1
es. by
Am
and
Plea
jer box
mail, orKfftutuul
at druggists.
Sealed Fur.
icularg'I postage stamps. Address

Elegant Dining Cars,
Drawing Room Sleepers,
Handsome Day Doaches,
AND

FREE Colonist Sleepers

THK EUREKA CUKMICAL COMPANY,

i«r Block, lyi Vv'oodward ave., Detroit, Mich.
by H. J. IKtOW \ . . t GO.
LADIES, GENTLEMEN, AND STUDENTS I
T h e liroiit I n u l s h F r e H c r i p t i o n
will restore that lost Vitality and a Rugged,
Healthy Condition follow its use. Buy at your
druggist's,one package,SI; six for 15.
EUREKA CHEMICAL CO.,
DETROIT, MICH.
Sold by H. J. Brown Jt Co.

WITH KITCHEN AND LAVATORY

T H E

O N L Y

L I N E

T O

THE THREE GREAT CITIES OF^MONTANA,

GREAT FALLS,
HELENA AND BUTTE.

"CHICAGO TRUSS."
New Spiral Spring Truss.
Hard Rubber Pad; Clean,
Durable, Cheap. Approved
oy tbe highest Medical Authority. Worn day and night
oy an Infant a week old or
an Adult 80 years. EaMLfl
adjusted. It meets all forms
ofScrotal Fermoral,Inguinal
and Umbilical Hernia, In
both Infants and Adults.
•Satisfaction guaranteed in
all cases. Any desirable pressure obtained. If
your druggist does not keep this Tiuss, enclose
stamps aud address.
CHICAGO T K I S S TO.,
«'hlrii|co, I I I .
OFFICE AND FITTING BOOM,
112 E. Itandnlnh St,
T. Y. KAYNE. MANAGER.

Oen'l Pass, and Tk't Ant.,
St. Paul, Minn.

ASKYOU?TPEALER

Sold by Ann Arbor Druggists.

BIHSEY & SlAfiOL)

I If I d r A r E n > " l ' ° Newspaper Adver-

2STO3. S A.JSTJD 8

N. W. AVER * SON. our authorized agents.

Wa^liington Street, Ann Arbo.
Michigan.
Have always on hand a complete Stock of eveij
tjiine

BROCERT LINE!
Teas, Coffees and Sugan

| mjj r w MI......... ;,.:,„,.'.. r, Mem.

THEMRCH OF PROGRESS r
OUR LATEST IMPROVEMENTS

"Competition l a t h e life of trade,"and If yon
have not seen ourlatestimprovfd goods, you cannot
Imagine how lively trade Is, or how liard our competit Askhave
toretailer
work tofir
keep
of us.
your
thowithin
Jamessicht
Means'
$3 Shoe,
or
the James Means' $4 Shoe, acconlini;—'
toyour
needs.

\\

111

lt',IA

t U U III M '

L*n_i'ii(

they make a larger profit.

*-^f Jr A M E S MEANS'
$ 3 SHOE
^UNEXCELLED IN

' X S T Y L E UNEQUALLECJ
DURABILITY

All prime Articles bought for Canh and can eei
at low figures. Our frequent large invoices c
Teas, is a sure sign that we give bargains in

->• AND • * :RFECTIOW
OF F I T .

QUALITY AND PRICE.
We roast our own coffees every week, alwaj
fresh and good. Our bakery turns out thever;
best of Bread, Cake* and crackers. Call *nt
see HP.

Hew Advertisements
TO ADVERTISERS

AlistoflOOO newspapers divided into STATES
AND SECTIONS will be sent on application —
tRKl.
To those who want their advertising to pay, we
can offer no better medium for thnrougn and
effective work than the various sections of our
helect L u r » ' l.ixi.
UEO. P H O W E l l . * «'O.,
Newspaper Advert sing Bureau.
10 spruce street. New \ork.

BEST AND CHEAPEST

ORANGE LAND
IN THE WORLD.

F«r rnrtlrulnrs and I'fsfriptlve «"irculnr mlilross tho
BARTON LAND AND WATER CO.,
I.OS AMiELIW, CAE,.
look's Cotton Root p " n » i > o l I " i v n T
[>osed of Cotton Boot. Tansy and P™nJ
Flrocir.al"iMeaMnt. M by mall, orjrug.
Rtita Sealed "nrtlcvlarsSstamm I-adics
i POND LI V COMPANY,
I lw xrd ave. Detroit Mien.
Sold in Ann Arbor by

JAMES WEARS']
$ 4 SHOE
CANNOT

FAIL

-$=>• T O •

SATIS!
THE MOST.

|JAMES

'ftsHOj

Such has been the recent progress In our branch of
Industry that we are now ubie. to atilnn that the Jaimw
51eans'"K Shoe is In every respect equal to the shoes
which only a few years ago were retailed at eigbt or
tan dollars. If you will try on a pair you will be convinced that we do not exacirerate.
Ours are the original *3and $4 shoes, and tnosewno
Imitate our system of business are unuble to compete
with us in quality of factory products.
In our lines wuare the largest manufacturers in tho
United states.
Shoe?* from onr celebrated factory are sola
by whie-awakp retailer* In all partner t h e
country We will plaM them easily withm your
reach iu any state or territory if you will Invest one
cent in a postal card and write to us.
J a m e s Means * Co., 41 Lincoln St., Boston, M«M.

FEMALE

A RCHITECTS & BUILDERC

PATENTS

I

No better place in the city to
buy your

F. I. WHITNEY,

1 FORT DODQE, la., Jan. 2.— Richard Snell,

(agent for the Snell river lands, authoritatively states that a settlement has been
made with every evicted settler on the
Sneil lands, either by sale or lease. These
lands are only a small portion of the territory in dispute, but have come into prominence because of the vigor with which,
the owners prosecuted their cause. Other
land-owners have abandoned further action until spring.

FRESCO PAINTING

Chronic, Nervous anil Priyate Diseases.

RAILWAY.

For Maps and general information inquire of
your own Ticket Agent, or

, Settlement Made with Evicted Settlers.

21 STATS ST.

NFW NSW 60008 jfflfflf

SWAYNES OINTMENT

In Nebra-ka a ''Moat horrible Oilauaity"
is one man dangermisly hurt and another
sufleritig a broken lerr.

W. B. WARNER,

VIA THE

SYMPTOMS — Moisture; intense itching

utope the itching and bleeiiing, heals ulceration, and in most cages removes the tumors.
At druggists, or hv m»il tor 50 cents. Dr.
Swayue & 8 in, Philadelphia.

O3ST

MONTANA

and surging; most at right; worse by
scratching. If allowed to Continue, minors
form, wb.ch olten bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore.

ALWAYS PAYS to

GO TO

Don't
let that cold of yours run on. You t'uink
it is a light tiling. B it it may run into
catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Or consumption.
Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is
daugeroua. Consumpt.iou is death itself.
The breathing apparatus must be kept
healthy and e'ear of *U obsrructions and
offensive matter.
Oher^ise there is
trouble a h e ^ ,
All the di?ea3e« of these parts, head,
nose, throat, bronch ul tubes and lungs,
can t e delightfully and entirely cured by
the use of Bogchee'a German Syrup.
If you dnn't know i h s already, thousands
and thousands of people can tell you.
Tliey have been cured by it, and '' know
how it is, themselves" Bottle only 75
cents. AJk any druggist.
It suddenly submerged the stififest hat
at once becomes dncknd-tile.

I

PHYSICIAN AND SURCEOH

IT

hold on to a good thing.
People who have tried
Santa Claus Soap hold
on to it because it is
good. Some may think
that because there are
other Soaps that give more in bulk for the money, that they are
cheaper; but such bulk is made up with rosin. When quality is sacrificed for quantity, such soap is not cheap at any price. Santa
Claus Soap is the best, and is sold by all grocers. It is made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO., Chicago, 111.

The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.:
Gentlemen—I have been afflicted with a
skin disease for about twelve years, and the
best medical treatment failed to give me relief. I am now using Swift's Specific, and
have received the greatest benefit from its
use.
Yours truly,
W M , JONES.

J

ICIARKE

A Doc, crossing a bridge over a
stream with a piece of flesh in his
mouth, saw his own shadow in the
water, and took it for that of another
Dog, with a piece of meat double his
own in size. He therefore let go his own,
and fiercely attacked the other Dog.
to get his larger piece from him. Hr
thus lost both. —SEsop's Fablts.

J. H . ROBINSON.

KNOWN.
#
This Great German Medicine Is t h e # « ,
night by an Iniant a week oW "
cheapest ami best. 128 doses of SUL.»
adult ot 80 years. Ladies' Trusset
PHUKBITTEUS for $1.00, less thani
a specially. iiuelow stamp* io> 'SHOT HIS MOTHER AND BROTHER.
one cent a dose. It will euro thef
I Testimonials of Cures, measure
mn worst cases of skin disease, fromj
Harrison
Insured
for
$IO,OOO.
ments. etc. EGAN'S IMPERIAL
'Terrible Deed of a 6-Year-Old Hoy at
U t common pimple on the face* <!"
TRUSS <JO., Hamilton Block, Ann
Little Sanduskj, O.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. 31.—Presidentto that awful disease Scrofula.'
Arbor, Mlcb.
SULPHUR BITTEIIS is the'
LIMA, O., Jan. 2.—A terrible accident
elect Harrison, after considerable imporbest
medicino to use in alii
occurred at Little Bandusky Tuesday
tunity on the part of a local agent, had his
cases of such stubborn and^y/our Kid
Imorning. A 6-year-old son of John Lutter
life insured Saturday, taking a policy for
deep seated diseases. D o # n e y s are out
was playing about the house imitating a
not ever take
^oforder.Vse-$10,000. He has carried a small policy for
u
soldier. Kunning to a closet, he seized
several years, and, though the agent inf
'a loaded shot-gun that stood in one
sisted on making it *25,0O0, the General
ormercury,theyarc d e a d ^ o u n r e ^ < r i o
'corner and, lifting it on a chair, exdrew the line and a «10,000 policy was
claimedito an elder brother: "Throw up
written up.
I the purest and besti
your hat and I will shoot a hole in it." A
I medicine ever made.
Peace Predicted.
Blt'.trS !
And a l l kludH of »»rU in connection
moment later the gun was discharged and
BERLIN, Jan. 2.—Emperer William, rethe load lodged in the breast of another
nilli theab«v« promptly
, Jon't wait until you Q
plying to a congratulating
deputation
brether, aged 18, who was standing near.
execntt'M.
sulJstaiK-e? isyour#are unable to walk, or
— IsyourTongusCoatedJ
«a"Shop Or. of Cburch-Et and University ave.
breath foul and#are flat on your back,
The shot made a fearful wound and re- Tuesday, predicted peace during 1889.
Telephone 9; P. o. Box l; 18.
offen sive ? Your#bnt get some at once, it
ROME, Jan. 2.—King Humbert, in adcovery is believed impossible.
Several
EJwithayel!owst!cky#
stomach Is out#will cure you. buluhur|
dressing Deputies who called on him Tuesstray shots struck the mother in the face
of order. Uso#Bitters is
day, said he believed peace was assured
and it is feared she will be made blind.
"d"SU
substance?
Isyour#aInvalid's Friend.
mTTERs/Tl>e
for this year.
The Tallest Chimney in America.
"^immeiliately^The young,the afted and tot-.
Burned to Death.
Is your Ur-#tering ai-e soon made well by
NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—The tallest chimney
ine thick,#its use. Remember what you
in America was put into service Monday
NEW YORK, J n. 2.— Mrs. Mary Cronin,
ropy, clo-irread here, it may save your
at the Kearney mills of the Clark Thread
aged 23 years, « as burned to death in her
A SPECIALTY, AT
udy,. or Mate, it has saved hundreds. |
TDou't wait until to-morrow,
Company. It i9 S35 feet high, and its
room at 243 West Tenth street, her clothOSCAR O. KOKO'!*.
bore narrows from fifteen feet at the bot- ling having been set on fire by the exploDEALER IN
'
Try a Bottle To-day!
tom to eleven feet at the top. The chimsion of a lamp.
ney developed such a roaring draft that
All Painter's Supplies
Are vou low-spirited autl weak,
a man could not stand upright in the sismffcrinjt from the oxcessea of
THE MARKETS.
70 S. Mai.s S I .
,? If so, SULPHUU BI1TKKS|
and-ahalf-foot flues leading to i t
Twill
cure
you.
Plans for Frescoing furnished
N E W Y O R K , J a n . 2.
on eppiiciiiiun.
B r o u g h t B a c k tlir Cash.
*3
so
<a
5
a
>
LIVE STOCK-Cattle
CLEVELAND, O. Jan. 2.—The attorney for
3 50 @ 5 35
Sheep
Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Onlway * Co.,
5 -.'5
the bondsmen of ex-City Treasurer AxHogs
oston.Masa., for best uuulical work publisneu.'
8 75 © 5 65
Bosto
FLOUR—Good to Choice
worthy, who went to London to secure
5 10 a e oo
Patents
$160,000 which Axworthy had deposited in
1 04
WHEAT—No. 9 Red
1 09
bank there, returned to the city Tuesday
No. 3 Chicago
46'4<J
48
with the money. Axworthy is believed to
CORN
<& 85
be on his w;:y across the ocean to Canada,, OATS—No. 2 White
58 l * 63
RYE-Western
14 *) <ai4 75
where ho will await further developments
PORK—Mess
8 35 !»• 8 40
by the State of Ohio in his case.
LAKD—Steam
io © m,
CHEESE
Cholera iu liulia.
30 <A 38
WOOL-Domestic
NEW YORK, Jan. 2 . - Advices from InCHICAGO.
NE
S THE STOCKING
*3 00 & 5 SO
dia say that cholera prevails in a virulent
BEEVES—Shipping Steers.... S 10 (» 3 00
form at Quilon, on the Malabar coast It
WARRANTED TO HOLD SECURELY,
i
Texans
123 a 2 75
is reported that 2,0D0 Christians have
i
Cows
5o«. Po«««!l B8T4BLIBHB 1851. i Merrill
2 25 @ 2 60
Stoekers
5UT0 CUreS;> Detroit,
Micrt.
Block.
2 40 @ 2 75
succumbed to the disease.
E3TABLIsaED
1851. 1i M
errill
Feeders
2 75 <Oi 3 50
Butchers' Stock
Gold Exports and Imports,
125 <& 8 50
,
Inferior Cattle
5 00 @ 5 30
NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—The exports of gold
HOUS—Live—Good to Choice
2 50 ® 4 35
from this city during 1888 were $82,370,SHEEP
18 @ 28
ESTABLISHED 1845.
BUTTEK—Creamery
471, while the imports were but $5,941,369—
Is atill Treating with the Greatest
10 & 22
Is the oldest and most popular scientific and
Good to Choice Dairy
& 19
a net loss of $i6,4i6,103, against a net gain
18
mechanical
paper published and has the larpee-t
'EGGS—Fresn
circulation of any pnper of its class in the world.
of *32,153,630 in 1887.
BROOM CORN—
VuUy
illustrated.
Best, class of Wood EmrravSelf-working
injis. Puhiishcd weekly. Send for specimen
3 «4 *H
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never-failing success.
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Mineral Production of Colorado.
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WM. BIGGS.

T H E DOG AND THE SHADOW

MONTHLY SICKNESS.
I T TJVBT.W •5)\SK«*Q CWWGS. ot L.ira'

If you have anything to sell, nr to mil:
if you kav loit any va u i I
have found
wait
rooms, board work <*r nmilhmg under the
sun, ailceri.isi' it in ihe " Want' column of
THE RKGUSTER.

THE REGISTER.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
KENDALL
ANN AKBOR, MICH.

« » e c o l l a r per year in Advance <M 50
not paid u n t i l arter s i x m o n t h s .
aMtttonal.to Suitof iv n*nienaw County.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 3,1889.
HON. W H . BALL, of Hamburg, president of the Michigan senate! Well,
that's Justus it ought to be.
THB direct tar bill which refunds to
the states the money that was assessed
by the general government during he
war and was paid by only a part of the
states, was passed by tbe home Dec. -0
yeas, 178, nays, 96. Michigan wiU have
returned to her $.',00,000.
RBPBBBWAnv.Diekema.of Ottawa,
will be the speaker of the house of rep" e n t a t i v e s of tbe Michigan leg., ature, and he deserved the election. He
ia a very promising young man. W "
Miller, of Muskegon, willbe reta.ned as
"Sretary of the senate, and Dan Crossm a n as clerk of the house.
~nB

Michigan Press association will

Co., use about $1,678,896 worth of powder each year. They are not supplied
with this powder by the companies,
but buy it themselves. The companies
compel the miners to buy the powder
of them. In this way the companies
have made on their sales of powder
nearly a million dollars in one year.
Their average retail price for powder
for the past ten years has been not less
than S3 per keg. The temptation to
keep up the price of powder has been
too great to resist. The miners were
powerless to resist. The Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western company in
1S86 made $111,735.90 on powder, selling
at $3 per keg. The miners are now
kicking against that company, demanding that they be permitted to buy powder where they can get it the cheapest,
or that the company let them have it at
$2 per keg. It really can be furnished
at fl.50 per keg, and hence the coal
companies virtually rob the miners by
making large gains out of their necessities. The company has refused this
reasonable request, declaring that if
they reduced the price of powder, they
would raise the rent of the houses in
which the miners live. The companies
have the miners on the hip. The miners have the fear of eviction on short
notice ever before them, and eviction
to Pennsylvania miners meanssuffering
and destitution just as much as to the
Irish tenant.
Pennyslvania1 should
tame the pride of the corporations that
put the screws on the toilers in this
way.

now to Put on Gloves.
A groat deal depends on the first putting on of gloves. Have the hands perfectly clean, dry and cool and never put
on new gloves while the hands are warm
or damp. Where a person is troubled
with moist hands it is well to powder
them before trying on th^gloves; but in
most cases, if the hands are dry and cool,
this is not needed. First work on the
fingers, keeping the thumb outside of the
glove, and the wrist of the glove turned
back. When the fingera are in smoothly
put in the thumb and work the glove on
very carefully, then placing the elbow
on the knee, "work on the hand. When
this is done smooth down the wrist and
button the second button first, then the
third, and so on to the end. Then smooth
down the whole glove and fasten the
first button. Fastening the first button
List when putting on a glove for the first
time makes a good deal of differenco in
the fit, although it may seem but a very
little tiling. It does not strain the part
of a glove that is the easiest to the strain
at first, and prevents the enlarging of
the button hole, either of which is sure
to take place if you begin at the first button to fasten the j;lovc. When removing
gloves never begin at the tips of the
ringers to pull them off, but turn back
tho wrist and pull oif carefully, which
will, of course, necessitate t'ue-ir being
wrong side out. Turn them right side
out, turn tho thumb in, smooth them
lengthwise in as near as possible to the
shape they would be in if on the hands,
and place" away with a strip of white
canton ilannel between if the gloves are
light, but if dark colored tho flannel maybe omitted. Never roll gloves into each
other in a wad, for they will never look
so well after. There is always some
moisture in them from the hands; consequently, when rolled up this moisture
has no" chance of drying, and must work
into tho gloves, making them hard and
stiff and of very little use after, as far as
looks or fit are concerned.—Dry Goods
Chronicle.

Sophie Lyons Again.
tbe passage
libel
lature of much more just
than are now in our statute books.
Ann

WTmore 'thousands to ,ome good
« « T w i l l put the U n i v e r s e in a.fair
of having a first-class gymnasium,
m
b e no danger about Ann
falling into line for his re-election six years hence.
VnmiEUwe like it or not. it must
be admitted that the advocates of female suffrage gained a point in the leTent Boston; election.
The women
voted -16,000 of t h e m - a n d itresu ted
in electing the entire Republican ticket
The old ring rule in Boston
.mashed. Tbe main question at
polls was sectarian influence with
schools, and the women were on
right side.

»as
he
the
the

BROTHER WOODRUFF, of the Ypsilanti

Sentinel, sat down toVrite about Judge
Cooley and the inter-state commerce
law when he had a particularly bad fit
of indigestion. Most of his articles
have a dyspeptic air, but this attack
must have been unusually painful.
Judge Cooley recently: expressed a
favorable opinion of the law, and thereupon onr Sentinel arose to remark
that it is because he is drawing a good
salary in its operation. Dyspepsia aliows no room for facts and for charitable construction ; nothing but cynicism
will satisfy its craving.
THB senatorial fight in New Jersey
promises to be interesting. Mr. McPherson, the piesent senator, declined
a re-election because he thought the
legislature would be Republican, and
because he thought he could get a place
in the new cabinet which he expected
Mr. Cleveland would have a chance to
make. But the legislature is Democratic, and Mr. Cleveland will not form
another cabinet. So Mr. McPherson
has reconsidered, and will try for the
cenatorship. His opponent is Ex-Gov.
Abbett. They are both rich men, and
corruption is expected before the fight
•ends.
___^__

The Detroit Evening News of Jan. 1,
had a column concerning Sophie Lyon.
Last July she was arrested in Paris,
France, under the name of DeVarney,
and imposed upon the French officials
wonderfully. Inspector Byrnes, of NewYork city, knows all about Sophie. He
said :
"About 15 months ago this woman
went with two confederates into a
Brooklyn bank, and while a gentleman
was counting $800 that had been handed
him by the cashier, Sophie tapped him
on the shoulder and said, 'I have
dropped my handkerchief, won't you
kindly pick it up for m e ? ' The gentleman stooped down for the handkerchief, and one of the confederates
stepped up and took off the counter
$700 of the $800. Sophie simply thanked
the gentleman for his kindness, and
calmly walked away.
"In the early part of last spring Sotihie
left New York with two notorious
American thieves, and the next I heard
about her was that she and her crookf d
friends were operating very successfully
in Europe. She, however, has an ungovernable temper, and after quarreling with the men, they separated. But
she was never at a loss for friends. She
had formed the acquaintance of an
English thief, and my information is
that she is now working with him in
Paris, where she is known as 'Mine.
De Varney.'and where she was arrested
in July for picking pockets and afterward discharged. This Mme. De Vurney and Sophie Elkins, alias Levy, alias
Lyons, alias Harris, are one and the
same person. Two of her associates,
who went to Europe about the time,
sailed for the purpose of joining her on
the other side, and have since been arrested in Geneva, and both convicted.
"As I have said, Mrs. Lyons had four
children, three girls and one boy. The
boy followed in the footsteps of his
father, and turned out to be a professional thief. He died in Auburn prison.
One good thing the parents did for the
girls, and that was to send them to a
good school and keep them ignorant of
toe life led by their mother. I believe
they are now in a convent school at
Montreal, and I don't think they are
aware of their mother's profession.'

! . , . i - of a City In Texas.
During t he survey of the Kansas City,
El Paso and Mexican railroad, the surveyors came across tho ruins of the city
of Gran Guivera, known already to the
early Spanish explorers, but seldom visited by white men of tho present day.
These ruins at Gran Guivena are of gigantic stone buildings of magnificent
proportions ami built in a very substantial manner. One was four acres in extent. Every indication around the ruins
was evidence of the existence here at
one time of a dense population, although
now it ia forty miles from water. To
the south lies the lava flow, called by the
local population the Molpais. It is a sea
of molten black glass, which has cooled,
retaining its ragged and fantastically
shaped waves from ten to twelve feet
high. It is about forty miles long and
from one to ten miles wide. For miles
on all sides the country lies buried in fine
white ashes, to a depth as yet not reached
by any digging. No legend exists as to
tho destruction or abandonment of the
ruined city, but one of the engineers of
the surveying party advances the theory
that Gran Guivera was in existence when
the terrific volcanic eruption took place
which so desolated and burned up tho
surrounding country. The secrets of
the early civilization of prehistoric
America elude our possession; yet that
such a civilization existed, wo have
abundant proof. The many mysterious
ruins in Central America may yet yield
some information of the people who
built and inhabited them, and perished,
leaving no satisfactory memorial of their
existence.—Demorest.

M a r r i a g e License*.
James B. Willis. Ann Arbor
Mrs. Lottie Burleton, Aim Arbor
Alfred E. Putman, Milan
Alice T. McNeill, Milan
-

40
30
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•£>

Charles E. Goodspeed, Superior
J o h a n a h F a r m i n g i o n , Ann Arbor
J a m e s H . Hallen, Webster
Barah Keeuen, A n n Arbor
Will Henderehot, Saline
Lottie Draper, York
Clarence Powell. A n n A r b o r
J u l i a B. Sprout, P i n c k n e y
_
James C. Martin, A n n Arbor
Alice M. Challess, A n n Arbor
Kichard Woodworth, Salem
Fercilla Root, Lyons

25
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M
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The Pc-aks of Pyramid I.ako.
Miss Julia Hyde of this city, writing
from Sheepsbead, Washoe county, gives
the following passing glance at Pyramid
lake: '"I shall never forget the first sight
of the lake. It was simply prand. We
drove along the shore for twenty-five
miles. For a long time we were in eight
of the towering pyramidal rock from
which the lake derives its name. South
of this rock, in the center of tho lower
portion of the lake, is another large mass
of rock, which resembles a p. raniid in
form; and near tho northwest end or
corner of the lake are what are called
'The Three Pyramids.' Seen from a distance they present the appearance of
three pyramids, but when you reach a
part of the lake near them you find they
number about a dozen. The water of
tho lake is a deep and beautiful blue.
Waves at times rise to an astonishing
height on tho lake, and breakers roll in
upon the shore, which are quite formidable.
" I think I have never in my life seen a
more glorious sunset than thnt I witnessed here on the evening of mv arrival. The western sky was a mass of
purple, vermilion and gold, resembling
painted and gilded towers. From the
deep blue of the lake rose (lie sun tipped
pyramids of the lower world, as though
towering to meet those of the more
etheral realms above, while between all
the air seemed filled with a quivering
golden haze. All in this wild and treeless region seemed a dazzling picture
done in vermilion, blue and gold. —Virginia City Enterprise.

AT THE

Star Clothing House,
COMMENCING SATURDAY, JAN. 5, 1889,
And Continuing for Two Week:,
See w h a t w e a r e doing : — Underweai worth $1.19,
$1.35, $1.50, and some broken lots at $2.00 and 12.50, will all
bo closed at the
U N I F O R M P R I C E O F $1.00.
It is exceedingly doubtful whether any of the Goods will
be in Stock for two weeks at the prices marked, but first
come, first served.
O I T THEY MUST <»O!
THE OVERCOA1 SI,A((>IITEK STIIil. COSTHSUES!
THE ABOVE ABE CASH PRICES!

A. L.N0BL3,

Leading Clothier and Hatter.

An Absent Minded Man.
"Now be sure not to forget," said a
lady, playfully shaking her finger at her
escort as "he arose to stretch his legs between the acts, and, turning to lady
friend, explained: "He is so absent
minded."
"Does he forget your letters and errands?"
"Oh, no, indeed! He is so absent
minded I never intrust any to him. But
he forgets me. Why, only last week he
went out between the acts and never returned. I went home alone and found
him peacefully smoking Ills cigar before
the open fire, quite oblivious of myself
and the theatre.
I was very indignant, but when I began, with tears in
my eyes: "How could you go off and
leave me so?" the whole occurrence
seemed to flash upon him. He sprang
to his feet declaring he had been worrying all the evening about something
he had forgotten, and so overwhelmed
me with loving protestations that I
couldn't talk to him very seriously."—
Washington Post.

LOST
IN MARKING DOWN GOODS AT

S
Odds and Ends/Remnants of all Sorts put, at
Prices that must sell them before taking inventory next month.
We will place some of these Odds and Ends
on our Counters with prices attached, giving
all our Customers plenty of time and attention, while looking over our many "After
Holiday" reductions.,
New line of Party Gloves in all lengths.

Already Well on Its Way.

MACK & SCHMID.

"There is a man whose name will go
down in history," 6aid a traveling man
to a companion.
"You don't mean it? He looks like a
very ordinary person. He is most too
young to be a general."
No, he never smelled gunpowder."
Is he an actor?"
Not a bit of it."
Politician or statesman?"'
No."
Then how will his name go down in
history?"
"He was christened after George Washington."—Merchant Traveler.
An Old Man's Wisdom.
Piiamored Youth (trying to sound liis
gill's father)—About how much income
should a young man have to be married
on. Mr. De Rich?
Mr. De Rich (meditatively)—Well, I
married on $900 a year, and was both
comfortable and happy.
Enamorea Youth (delighted)—Indeed?
Mr. De Rich—Yes. You see, I married a penniless girl who knew how to
economize, but. if I had married a petted
and spoiled child of fortune, like Miss
Binks, or—or my daughter for instance,
I should have needed about $9,000.—
Philadelphia Record.

THE New York Mail and Express,
(Republican) turns>ith weariness from
cabinet making to consider the evils
which beset their "great and glorious,
The Detroit Tribune, Monday, f aid: "Dr.
but sadly misgoverned, metropolis."
Dinner
The local Democratic managers ex- V. C. Vaughi«n, of Ann Arbor, member
Tho newest tiling in dinner favors is a
pended $1,200,000 in the campaign and State Board of Health, is surprised that jeweled dagger, not a papier inache afGrand Rapids health authorities are not
election. Most of the contributors ex- disposed to order vaccinations in their fair nor yet a stage weapon, but a keen
pect to get it back in some way out of town. He says Ontario talks of establish- bladcd dagger, which, if your neighbor
at dinner be not to your liking or prove
the taxpayers of New York city. The iug quarantine against Michigan because tiresome in conversation, you may use
Express says : "The facts that are so of small-pox now existing here and that, upon him with speedy and fatal effect.
undeniable and appalling would be if that expensive resort is made, local In tho mean time, no murderous tenboards will be to blame for it, because dency talcing possession of you, you are
alarming enough to stir up a local revotheir negligence ha' occasioned txistence expected to use this weapon to cut up
lution, if our taxpayers were not too of disease. Dr. Vaughan writes roa-ting your meat. Tho fashion is an expensive
one, because it is important that the hilt
carelees and indifferent about their own letter to Ilujro Thum, of Grand Ra
bo jeweled. Without the sparkle of tho
interests. But when honest and intelli- and urges vaccination there."
gem to grntify one's aesthetic tasto tho
gent Democrats recollect that the gov
glitter of the steel will Btill have someernment of this city is entirely in the OfHcc «'.!" W »sli<« navr M u t u a l l i r e I n - thing lacking. True, there is the possibility of paste jewels, and if this savage
hands of triumphant Tammany; that
siirance Company.
fashion grows doubtless dealers in Rhine
the Kepublican minority, containing
ANN ARBOR, Midi., Dee. 27, 18S8.
stones will mark an advance in trade.
most of the larger taxpayers, is entire,
The annual meeting of tbe Washtenaw No doubt a dagger drill might be inly unrepresented in the boards that Mutual Fire Insurance Company will be vented to follow the repast, when the
control taxation and expenditures, and held in the office of the company, in the playfully inclined might smite tlie steel
together. Thus does civilization advance
that through these boards the $1,200,000 court house, in the city of Ann Arbor, on with mighty strides.—San Francisco ExWednesday, the 9;h day of January, 1889,
spent in the last democratic campaign at 10 o'clock a. m., for the purpose of
aminer.
can be got out of the taxpayers in two electing five Directors for the ensuing year,
PlMMSt to Take.
years — when the better class of demo- and the transacting of gueh other business
"My dear," a fond husband remarked
as
may
properly
comebefore
such
meetcratic taxpayers realize all these startthe other day,'"I have talked with Dr.
Mildew about your case, and so I have
ling and related facts, how can they ing. A full attendance i9 desired.
WM. K. CniLDS, Sec'y.
brought you a pair of diamond earrings."
fail to follow the example of those able
"Oil, !ibw lovely!" she exclainied. And
Democrats who helped the solid Rethen, after a moment of ecstatic admiraFor Sale.—Chance for Investment.
publican organization to overthrow the
tion, she added: "But I don"t soo what
In order to close up the estate of the this has to do with exercise."
Tweed ring, »nd who fought hard for a
late John A. Welles, the business property,
"Why, in the first place," was his ancity charter, based throughout on the No. 7 S. Main-8t., being the store now
swer, "you will go out more and get
principal of minority representations?" occupied by John W. Hunt, is offered for much more fresh air; and, in the second,
Bale. This property offers a good paying you will continually be putting up your
investment. Offers may be made or infor- hands to assure yourself that the diaTHE Pennsylvania coal miners are mation obtaint'd from John W. Hunt, 8. monds are not lost, and in that way"——
She interrupted him with sorno saucy
agitated again. The 23,000 miners em- W. Clarkson, cashier First Nationsl B ink,
but his impudence was forgiven
ployed in 300 collieries between Shick- Ann Arbor, or 8. T. Douglas, 80 Grri>wold remark,
for t ;
the gift.—Bostcn Courier.
St., Detroit.
shinny and Forest City, Susquehanna

Improved Cloth

Dudish Customer—See here, these black
pants have already worn shiny.
Dealer—Mein ffient, dot vas dot new
et3'le Vrench goots. De longer you vear
dem de bedder dey match your boots.—
Philadelphia Record.

AT MRS. E. A. HOYT'S,
NO. 7 ANN STREET,

South side of the Court House, can be
found a nice line of

HEEL

FINE MILLINERY
and HAIR GOODS. 20 per
cent, off on all trimmed goods.
Now is your time to get a
new Hat at a bargain.

Where <lo join- Rubbers
and Over-siloes wear ont
First T The Heels yon any.
We have jast the thing for
it. Our Heel I'liilcs will
in.-tki- tliem trrar twire )as
longr.

STAWPIJI« DOSE TO ORDER.

LEAVE ORDERS FOR
ICE-CREAM, FRUIT-ICES,

GOODSPEED'S

In Bad Luck.

Packed In Fancy Moulds, Bricks and small individuals.

Insurance Superintendent—Well, die
you succeed in persuading Mr. Samson
to insure ! is lifer
Agent (sadly)—No, I talked to him for
six hours, butbefore I got in all my argu
meni he died.—Philadelphia Record.
li'e Tiave It Up.
Smith—Then you've given up all idea
of becoming a writer?
Jones—I nave.
8.—But I heard that you had all your
plans matured, that you were going to
avoid prolixity, write nothing but snort,
sharp or sententious sentences, that, in
ihet, you wore to be the great condenser.
J.—Yes, that was my plan exactly.
S.—And an excellent one. A writer
working on such a plan would find himself in great demand.
J.—I'm aware of it.
S.—Why didn't you carry your plan
out?
J.—Well, to tell the truth, I could
think about nothing to condense.—Boston Courier.
They Differed.
Tom (a borrower)—I say, Dick, I've
made a bet with Hairy, and you are the
only one who can keep it. Once upon a
time, you know, Douglas Jerrold was
asked by an acquaintance if he had the
courage to lend him a guinea, and Jerrold replied that he had the courage but
ho hadn't the guinea. Now, I have always believed that you would give me a
different answer if I should ask you tho
same question, wouldn't you? \
Dick—Yes, I would.
Tom—So I've won the bet. Can you
accommodate me with the loan of a five?
Dick—My dear boy, I've got the money,
but I haven't the courage. Oh yes, Jerrold and I differ.—Yankee Blade.
Too Much for Him.
Gentleman—I hear that you have given
up your place on The Daily Buglehorn,
Uncle Eastus.
Uncle Rastus—Yes, sah; I was fo'ced
to gib it up. Foah days wall all de journalisticum o' sperience whot I cud stan'.
Yo' see, sah, dey gave me de paste box
to edit an' de flavor ob de paste wah too
much fo' my constitushun. I didn't
min' editin' de coal box, but I don' wani
no mo' paste editin'. It's wuss'n de Eyetalian socshun ob de city.—The Epoch.
Cylindrical
'eet.'

inches X .C00454G = cubi

AND FROZEN CHARLOTTE

HANGSTERFER & CO.,
28 South Main St.,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

C A L L OUST

DIMS FOR IE

G. H. WILD

The Largest Stock in the city
at

WAHR'S BOOKSTORE
S u b s c r i p t ) o ns taken

for

Home and Foreign Periodicals
at

reduced

Trices

rates.

before

Get

leaving

our

BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER
FOE A

Fine Dress Suit!
If you want a Nice Suit, the latest
Style, see

G. H. WILD,

THE TAILOR.

3To. 3 Washington St.

your
Highest Awards, London, New York, Boston
New Orleans,

orders.
GEOEGE WAHR,

•'THE HAMMOND "

:m<l Slntioner.

BUY
THE

OUS
WILL
EVER
BREAK

GUARANTEED TO OUTWEAR
ANY CUSTOM-MADE CORSET
MAYER, STROUSE * CO.
MmS-412

BROADWAY. N. V.

TYPE-WRITER!
UNEXCELLED FOB SPEED, PEBFECT

Alignment and Durability !
Tbe Edison HimeoKrapb for duplicating
copies, superior to all other methods.
Type-Writer supplies etc.: for Catalogue and
Price LtBt, Address W. A. CAMPBELL, AOT_
Ann Arbor, Mich.

I

lowered, but when down about twenty
feet he called to be raised, and was
brought to the sniface just in time to
Rev. S. H. Adams' congregation in Dex- prevent him too becoming a victim."
ter presented him with a seal-skin cap.
Webster.
Henry Scadin, who has been writing
The house of Marvin Cooley, five
miles from Manchester, was destroyed teacher in the Grand Traverse college,
by fire recently ; insurance in Southern is home for a vacation.
Washtenaw for $1,100, which will cover
The Sunday school of the Congregathe loss.
tional church elected officers last SunWhen little Maude Bell was sick with day as follows: Superintendent, Ray
scarlet fever a short time ago, she got to McColl; assistant superintendent, John
spelling words out of the letters com- son Backus; secretary and treasurer,
posing the name of the disease, "scarlet Hattie Phelps.
fever," using the letters so as to make
The reading circle at its last meeting
116 separate words.—Milan Leader.
put in the following officers for the enThe self-complacent editor of t h esuing year : President, Dorr Queal;
Stockbridge Sun says: " The editor vice-president, Hattie Phelps; secretary,
and his mustangs are said to b<3 t h e Jennie McColl; treasurer, Bert Kenny ;
handsomest panorama seen on the vil- librarian, Ed. Phelps.
lage streets in some time. A cyclorama
Chelsea.
is not to be compared, and a clyclone
Hon. A. J. Sawyer and Prof. Rogers,
hardly to be imagined."
of Ann Arbor, spent Wednesday iceThe Saline Observer says: "Frank boating on Kavanaugh lake.
Inward ate English plum pudding and
There was a watch meeting at the
cake Christmas, which had traveled Methodist chnrch, also half a dozen
4,000 miles to reach him, having been private watch meetings on New Year's
sent by his 85-year old mother from eve.
London, England, in core of Mrs. C. M. Clarence Maroney is going about this
King, who recently returned from week with one side of his face in a sling,
there.
Yysilanti masonic lodge elected the said face having been badly burned on
following: Worthy master, Geo. W. the night of the fire.
There is talk of exchanging our new
Alban ; senior warden, Fred W. Lamb ;
junior warden, Wm. A. Moore; senior town hall bell for a good car bell, aR, on
deacon, Geo. B. Follmor ; junior deacon, the night of the fire, its aUrm could not
Frank Deubel; treasurer, E. I!. Newhall; be beard outside of the business portion
secretary, C. D. Wilcoxson; tyler, Farm- of the village.
er Gr6en.
On New Year's day Capt. E. L. Negus,
Union council of Ypsllantt, royal and accompanied by two young ladies, while
select masons, installed the following ice-boatlne at Kavanaugti lake, went
officers: Thrice illustrious master, P. through the ice in about five feet of
W. Carpenter; deputy master, Adam S. water, resulting in nothing more seriTurnbull; principal conductor of the ous than a severe ducking.
work, Chas. M. Norton; treasurer,
About one o'clock last Friday mornHenry R. Scovill; recorder, W. L. Pack ; ing, Dec. 28th, a fire was discovered in
captain of the guards, A. H. S. Curtis; a cluster of wooden building on the
steward, C. F. Ashley; sentinel, Geo. west side of Main-st., and about one
W. Kishlar.
hundred feet south of Middle-st. The
Phoenix masonic lodge, of Ypsilanti fire originated in a building owned by
elected the following officers: Worthy W. J. Knapp, Esq., part of which was
master, J. C. Bemiss; senior warden, occupied by Heller & Wackenhut, as a
Adam S. Turnbull; junior warden, H. meat market, and part as a storehouse
D. Wells; senior deacon, H. S. Curtiss ; for agicultural implements, which, with
junior deacon, G. J. Beniiss; treasurer, most of its contents, was consumed. On
Henry R. Soovill; secretary, P. W. Car- the north stood Hugh Sherry's harness
penter ; tyler, Geo. W. Kishlar; first shop and on the south George Mast's
steward, C. C. Vroman ; second steward, blacksmith shop, both of which were
W. B. Eddy.
also consumed. The entire loss was
A. D. Bennett, publisher of the Pinck- about $5,000, the owners, excepting
ney Despatch, has been sued for libel. George Mast, being wholly or partially
He stated last week that C. L, Cook, of insured. The plate glass windows of H.
Howell, had been taken sick with small S Holmes' dry goods store and Blaich
pox in his store. It was a grave mis- Bros, grocer)', on the opposite side of
take, and Mr. Cook has sued him for the street, also suffered severely.
$5,000, which amount he claims will recnilan.
ompense him for the damage to his busD. C. Stever and wife who went to
iness resulting from publication.—South
San Diego, Cal., from here a few months
Lyon Picket.
Christmas was a happy day for our ago, are again Milan residents.
Andrew Callis, who took a quarter secesteemed old citizen, Wm. H. Dell. His
entire family of children, eight in num- tion of Dakota frigidity, smiles a sweet
ber, together with their families, gath- contented smile when he gets his feet
ered at the old homestead west of town, on Michigan soil this season of the
and spent the day in the most enjoya- year.
ble manner. His children present were
A deputy sheriff was here last week
John and James of this township, looking after some chattels of the Ann
David of York, Wallace of Stony Creek, Arbor Toofanys. Some property was
Jesse of Ann Arbor, Mrs. F. Jerry of found in the hands of the T. & A. A.
this place, Mrs. H. W. Wheeler of Pittsfield, and Mrs. Mariette Gill, who is Corbin & Randall have formed an alpresiding over the home of her father. liance offensive and defensive and propose to do law business at Milan two
—Saline Observer.
davs in the week.
The marriage of Ellis D. Walker, of
Birmingham, Mich., to Miss Lillie C.
Crittenden, occurred Dec. 26, at the residence of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. R. Crittenden, of Pittsfield township, the Rev. Dr. McCorkle, of YpsiIf you have made up your mind to buy
lanti, former pastor of the bride and
Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take
groom, officiating. Between eighty and
any other. A Boston lady, whose example is
one hundred persons from that vicinity
worthy imitation, tells her experience below:
and from distant parts of the state
" In one store where I went to buy Hood's
gathered at the handsome home to testify their interest and friendship for the Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to induce me buy
their own instead of Hood's; he told me their's
youug couple, by their presence and
would last longer; that I might take it on ten
hearty words of congratulation. Mr.
Walker is principal of the Birmingham
high school, and has a residence in that
town furnished and prepared for his
young bride. Miss Crittenden was one flays' trial; that If I did not like it I need not
pay anything, etc. But he could not prevail
of Washtenaw county's most popular
on me to change. I told him I had taken
young ladies.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, knew what it was, wa3
46
S,
J^HJ^XJsf S T R E E T ,
The Saline Well Disaster.
satisfied with it, and did not want any other.
The Saline Observer gives the followWhen I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
ing in regard to the death of Gottlieb
I was leeling real miserable with dyspepsia,
Buehler and Jacob Kuebler in a well
and so weak that at times I could hardly
near Saline, announced by THE REGISTER last week: "Hose, ropes and a
large bellows were procured, the latter
for the purpose of forcing air to the stand. I looked like a person in consumpAt the Same Old Stand,
bottom of the well through the hose.
tion. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me so much
On our arrival at the well there was a good
that I wonder a t myself sometimes,
scene of wild excitement, a large numand my friends frequently speak of it." Mns.
ber had already gathered, and the lifeELLA A. GOFF, 61 Terrace Street, Boston.
less body of young Kuebler had been
brought to the surface, having lodged
I will pay $12.00 per Cord, Cash,
on the curbing about thirty feet below.
Flrsi ttrocery East of Fost-Offlce,
for good Second Growth Hickory
The body of Buehler had fallen to the
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for 85. Prepared only
Butts, suitable for Axe Handles; WHERE YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL
bottom of the well, which was sixtyby C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mut.
two feet in depth, and wcs not so easily
For Sugars that are Strictly Pure,
delivered at my Shop, or on M. C.
For Coffees that are Perfect In Flavor,
secured, owing to the brickwork and
IOO Doses One Dollar
R.
R.
track,
Ypsilanti.
For Teas that never turn Red.
obstructions of boards which had been
For Spices that are not Adulterated,
put in in laying up the wall.
For
Flour that Beats them All,
ACADEMY OF DANCING,
For Kerosene that gives the Best Light.
"Grappling hooks were the only a'Good Second Growth White Ash
For
Goods
of the Highest Quality,
ANN ARBOR- also wanted.
ternative, as the gas was so dense th»t STATE STREET,
For the Lowest Living Prices.
Also a full line of Crockery, Glassware
a lantern would be extinguished befo e
and Lamps.
CLASSES:
being lowered four feet from the surface, and, of course, it would have been Ladies, Saturdays, from
Ruoiembler
the place. No. 5 Ann-st.,
2 to 4 p. m.
C. W. DICKINSON,
sure death for anyone to have attemptAnn
Arbor.
lOto 12a.m.
ed to descend to the body. After many Gent's, Saturdays, from
J. D. STIMSON & SON.
unsuccessful attempts, a hold was se- Gent's, Thursday Evenings, 8 to 10 p.m.
Ypsilanti, Mich.
cured and the body of poor Gottlieb
Buehler, who but an hour before had
been in full health and in his ever jovial
ADVANCED CLASS
spirits, was brought to the surface, a For Ladies and Gentlemen wishing to
lifeless, bleeding mass. Tenderly he
was borne to an adjoining building and learn the "University," "York" and all
his bloody and dirt-bestained face care- new and fashionable dances, Monday
fully washed. In his fall he had evi- Evenings, from S to 10. Matinee and
But Buy a
dently struck on his head, inflicting an
ugly gash which laid bare the skull. It Hop every Saturday Afternoon and
USEFUL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
was thought advisable to hold an in- Evening.
quest, and consequently no further disROSS GRANGER,
OF
position of the bodies was at once made.
Office at Academy.
We had witnessed enough of the awful
sight, and after learning all possible
particulars from Messrs. Clough and
BRING YOUR
others, we left the scene of death.
"The awful story is soon told. The
We have got a lot of Baskets of every Style Rattan Bookwell was a new one and was down a
ers, Fancy Chairs and Bookers with Plush Cushions.
depth of sixty-two feet. Work had
been suspended the past week, and on
the arrival of the unfortunate men yesterday they at once proceeded to enter
the well. Mr. Clough suggested the
A new line of Smyrna Rugs in the Newest Patterns. We
lowering of a lantern as a safeguard
have some very Fine Goods in Brass and Bamboo Stands,
against the fatal gas, but they thought
it unnecessary, and Buehler nimbly
TO THE
Easels, Screens, etc.
grasped the rope and his companion
We have purchased a large lot of Goods at the very lowbegan lowering him to what proved to
est cash prices.
be his death. When down about thirty
feet Buehler cried 'whoa,' and Kuebler
in leaning over saw something was
wrong, as he was lodged in a sitting
posture against the curbing. He at
If you want anything in our line, buy it now, for we oaa
once grasped the rope and insisted on
give you a Big Bargain.
going down, not waiting for the precauFIRST CLASS WORK AND
tion of having a rope attached to his
body. He reached Buehler and was PRICES VERY LOW.
KOCH & HENNE,
heard to say, 'What's the matter, Gottlieb?' when he too was overcome and
dropped beside his already dead com56 and 58 S. Main, Ann Arbor.
rade. In the moment of excitement
Undertaking:, Embalming and Funeral Directing-.
KENDALL KITTREDGE.
Chas. Clough also insisted on being

AROUND THE COUNTY.

What's the Matter with a

I
-FOR A

CHRISTMAS PRESENT?
Why It's Just the Thing.

LEW. H.CLEMENT,
38 Sontb Slain St., Ann Arbor,

HAS THEM IN EVERY STYLE.
Look at his line of Banjos, Violins, Guitars, Acoordeons, Flutes, etc.,
Fine Music Books, Music Rolls, Music Racks and Sheet Music. Special
Prices on first-class Pianos and Organs, New and Second-Hand; Two
NEW " New Home " Sewing Machines will be sold at COST for CASH.
Call and examine our large Stock.

LEW. E . CLEMENT.

ATTENTION FARMERS

LOOK:

AT THIS SPACE NEXT WEEK.

THE TWO SAMS

HBJThe"Aua Arbor Agricultural Co. would respectfully call the attention of the Farming community to the New Com-Podder Grinding Attachment for their Feed Cutters. It is something entirely new, and bids
fair to revolutionize the Feed-Cutter business, it is designed to crush
corn-fodder after it is cut, so that it will be entirely consumed by stock,
and experiments have proved that it is a great SUC:eSB. It is a benefit to
Cattle, a saving of SO per cent, in teed, and a savinur of labor. Come
and see it, and (also the Improved Feed-Cutter and Horse powers) get
the testimonals of those who are using it. It can be attached to any
power Cutters ever manufactured by the Co.

A n a Arbor Agricultural Co.

HURRAH! We Have Got'em Again
In Ladies' Meiino Underwear. W
have just received two cases of UnderGOT WHAT?
wear, which we will part with for 37Jc
each, and which cannot be duplicated
WHY
BARGAINS for less than 50c in this city. Call and
you will be convinced. We have also
received a fine assortment of Etching Linens and Tidies, which '•snnot
be beat. We also have an elegant line of Blankets and Comfortables,
just the thing for cold weather. Our prices are the lowest in the city.

GOODYEAR & ST. JAMES,

18 S. MAIN ST.,

Be Sure

To Get

Watch - Maker & Jeweler

Hood's

Hickory and Ash Timber We are Here

Sarsaparilla

S. W. CORNER MAIN AND HURON STS., ANN ARBOR.
MEDALS and Prizes awarded wherever I exhibited my work. First premium
at the Washtenaw Co. Fair 1888 for the best collection of Photographs.

1888.

1888. Dress Goods,
OUT

Trimmings,

-FOR-

NEW GOODS!
-AT-

WINES & WORDEN'S,
20 S. Main-st.,

&

Ann Arbor.

Gloves, Hosiery, Carpets,
Mats, Mattings, and

many new Novelties too numerous to mention. Our Stock is inside the Store,
free from dust and dirt.
CALL AND SEE.

2 0 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

XSoch & Henae!

MAGAZINES

CARPET SWEEPERS.

h irtor Register Bindery.

THET MUST BE SOLD.

So well distributed is tke space in the
January "Popular Science Monthly"
among the several departments of science,
that the number cannot be said to have a
special feature. There are four illustrated
articles thin month, one of which, " The
Guiding Needle on an Iron Ship," opens
the number. In this paper, the author.
Lieutenant Commander T. A. Lyons, U.
S. N., tells why the various masses of
iron on shipboard iuteifere with the work
rag of the comp&es, and explains how the
trouble is remedied. "House-Drainage
from Varions Points of View " is the title
under which Dr. John S. Billings, U. S
A., describes, with illustrations, the prese»t condition of this complex problem.
New York: D. Appletoa & Company.
Fifty cents a number; f 5 a year.
LITTELL'S LIVING AGE for 1880.

.

Dai \:^

the forty-five years of its existence this
fterling weekly mag: z:ne has steadily
maintained its high standard. It is a
thoroughly saii-fautory compilation of
me most valuable literature of the day,
and as such is unrivalled. As periodicals of all sorts continue to mulnply, this
magazine continues to increase in value;
and it has become quite ind spensable to
the American reader. By its aid alone he
can, with an economy ot time, labor and
money otherwise impracticable, keep well
abreast with the literary and scientific progress of the age and with the work ot the
ablest living writers. It is the most comprehensive of magazines, and its prospectus for 1889 is well worth the attention of all who are selecting their reading
matter for the new year. Reduced clubbing-rates with other periodicals are given. Littell it Co., Boston, are the pub
Irehers.
Head the Death Roll
Which the bills of mortality of any large
city may be fitly designated, and you will
find that renal and vesical maladies, that
is to say, those that affect the kidneys or
bladder, have a remarkable prominence—
we had almo6t said — preponderance.
Bright's disease and diabetes in the chronic stage are rarely cured, and gravel, catarrh of the bladder and enuresis, slay
many. Yet at the outset, when the
trouble merely amounts to inactivity of
the organs involved, the danger may be
nullified by that pleasant renal tonic and
diuretic, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
which imparts the requisite amount of
tone to tbe organs, withuut over-exciting
them, and the u.-e of which is convenient,
and involves no elaborate preparation.
Dyspepsia, a usual coi comitant of reni-1
complaints, and debility, which they invariably produce, are remedied by it. So
also are constipation, malarial, rheumatic
and LCIVOUS ailments.
Gustav Freytag, the German novelist,
prefers not to use the title of nobility
which has been conferred upon him.
Salt Rlieum
With its intense itching, dry, hot skin,
often broken into painful cracks, and the
little watery pimples, often CBUBCS indescribable suffering. Hood's Sarsaparilla has
wonderful power over this disease. It
purifies the blood and expels the humor,
and the skin heals without a scar. Send
for book containing many statements of
cures, to C. I. Hood & Co., Apothecaries,
Lowell, Mass.
Hugging does not always denote affection; for a man who embraces a lamp-post
Hoes it oc!} for support yet finds no sport
in it.
everything else failn, Dr. Sage'a
Catarrh Remedy cures.
Eve was, of course, the first, but Mrs.
E. D. E. N. Southworth, the novelist, is
!r.e initial woman.
It

IS Isrlm

for young ladies who are troubled with
'recklep, pimtiles, moth and tan and a bad
(•kin generally, to use liquid paints or dry
powders, for they only make the skin look
well for the time being. To have a good
'•omplexion you must have pure blood.
Use Sulphur Bitters and your skin will be
fair and complexion rosy.— Young Ladies'
Magazine.
Alabama is the coming ircn state. Pig
iron can be produced in that Hate for less
than in England.
For stiffness and soreness of the mugties and joints of the body, rheumatism,
and neuralgia, nothing equals Salvation
Oil. Price '25 cents.
A sole-stirring affair—a projec'ing tack
iu the bottom of a shoe.—Merchant Traveler.
Dr. 1 IHKIS'M Family Ointment
Never fails to soothe and heal CITS,
BDKNS, BRUISES, FLESH WOUNDS, INFLAM-

MATION,

SrRAiNa,

LEGALS.

THE SUN ECLIPSED.

I.ITKRART NOTES.

PiMr-LKs, CHILBLAINS,

SALT RHEUM, CHAPPED LIPS or BAND,
FROST BITES, COLD SORES, SORE NIPPLES,

and all diseases and eruptions of the SKIN.

STATE wF MICHIGAN.

S c i e n t i s t s S e e S t a r s , Lightning,
P l a n e t s a n d Comots.

WILLIAM H. MATHER, Complainant
V5

MICHIGAN
CENTRAL

I

?H'a3&r& Faffs ^

J. G. BAILEY. Executor of the will r
of Julia A. Reyuolds. deceased I
and Eliza Montgomery, defend- J
ants.
Tbe twenty-second Judicial Circuit in Chancery,
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for the County
of Waslitenaw in Chancery, at Ann Arbor, on the
second day of November, A. D. 1888.
In this cause it appearing from affidavit on file
that the said defendant, J. G-. Bailey, executor of
the will of Julia A. Reynolds, deceased. Is not a
resident of this state, but is a resident ot Santa
Ann, in Los Angeles County, in the State of California. On motion of complainant's solicitor, it
is ordered that the appearance 01 said non-residen 1 defendant. J. G. Bailey, executor as aforesaid, be entered herein within tour months from
the date of this order; and iu case of his appearance lie c«u8e his answer to the bill of compiaint
to befiled and a copy thereof to be served on the
complainant's solicitor within twenty days after
service on him of a copy of said bill and notice
of this order; and in delimit thereof said bill will
b" taken as co ife-sed by said non-resident defendant. And it is further ordered that within
twenty days the complainant cause a notice of
this order to be published in the Ann Arbor P,EGISTF.R. a newspaper printed, published aud circulating in said County and that said publication
be continued the ein, once in each week, for six
weeks in succession, or that he cause a copy of
this order to be personally served on said nonresident defendant at least twenty days beiore the
tini2 above prescribed for his appearance.
PATRICK McKERNAN.
Circuit Court Comissioner for
Washteuaw County, Michigan.
N0.\H W. CHEKVKK,
Solicitor for Complainant.

The Tot*! Ko'lpse Was Plainly Visible la
California and Nevada—Good J'hotoftTKphta View* Ob:aine»l of
the Contact.
Tin: SOI.AU I:< LIP8E.

A FINE PIECE OF

IS INDEED A LUXURY

FlNZER'S

FAN FRAXCISCO, Jan. 2.—The conditions
were generally favorable Tuesday both in
3i
California and Nevada for a clear observation of the total eclipse of the sun. ]u
»mm
this city the eclipse was only partial,
K -, ~
about eleven-twelfths of the sun's surface
^ s. - '
COMES A S
being obscured. During' the period oJ
28S£S
o
co
w
-* to
•xa orjnurlV
greatest obscurity it became quite dark,
NEAR BEING
Horse Lives . . .
25 years.
and one star was plainly seen.
A
!SA\' FRAXCISCO, Jan. 8. -Prof. Louis
Elephant "
. . . 400 "
Swift, director of the Warner Observatory
a •OOZJBJI
FINE
PIECE
Whale
"
.
.
.
300
"
of Rochester. N. Y., telegraphs as follows
pu« dug p,o
o
o^-<-i ;<e
Eagle
"
. . . IOO "
OF
from Nelson, C'aL, whore he took observations of the 'Utfs eclipse:
Swan
"
. . . 100 (<
" " "
"As f^r BS affording opportunity to search
£ <<
Tortoise "
. . . 100 "
pus oao«a
for Intramerourial planets it was a failure on
"-<iO CO ^
account of clouds and luize. All four conThe man lives to be eighty.
tacts were well made, a chronometer watcn
7. X
The poor horse for want of a blanpreviously set to L*ck Observatory time being
•is:
uns jdsox
5 co ,
ket in the stable has to die at
used.
Five very
small colorless prossaxdxa i
tuberances were seen, all having pointtwenty-five, and while he does live
ed
apexes; near the point of one
SB
S
S
S
he eats twice as much as he should
was another, detached from the sun.
ung jdaoxa
Bailey's Heads were seen at the second and
to keep warm.
P r o b a t e K«tic«>.
882 [8
third contacts, but entirely like those seen at
STATE OK MICHIGAN,
j
Buy one of the following S/± COUNTY
Denver in 1878. No chromosphere was seen,
OF WASHTENAW. (
At a session of the Probate Court for the Counthough looked for. Mercury, Venus, Vega
Horse Blankets and save money.
• • i ;:
ty of Washtei aw, holden at the Probate Office in
and Alphobygni were seen. The corona could
For
sale
by
all
dealers.
the
city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the fi'th
M1
5
not be drawn, but as seen through the teleday of December, in the year one thousand eight
scopes was not very extensive."
c
hundred and eighty eight.
H
Present, William 1). Harriman, Judge of ProNo scientific observations were made in
<
^ ^ ^
Eu H « Hilti nl Warp Tire»d>. bate.
rthe city. 'Ibe path of totality in CaliIn the matter of the estate of Carl Schlimmer,
fornia was from fifty to one hundred miles
deceased.
north ot San Francisco, and trains from
a
John C. Mead the administrator of said estate,
this city conveyed a large number of people
JB^^
M
StroBf elt Born Blukct H»di. comes into court and represents, that he is now
'iS.ssuj reooq
prepared to render his final account as such adto the various points favorable for observapuis
ministrator.
tion. The weather at Marysville was very
d
Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the 21st day
clear. The first contact was about 12:30.
ot
December
instant,
at
ten
o'clock
iu
the
forenoon,
^M • / ! • Jurt the thing for Out-Door In. be assigned for examining and allowing such acDuring the progress of the eclipse the
X
X
count, aT1d that the lessees, legatees and
weather became quite cool.
Several
<
4
1
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
ssaadxst
<
streaks of lightning were observad during
2S2 S
interested in said estate are required
totality. Several exposures of wot and
M ^J^^^L
Something New, Very Strong. persons
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
drv plates were made during totality,
holaeu at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann
X
X
atad the views will be sent to Amherst
Arbor, in said County, and show cause, if any
•i £
there be, why the said account should not be alCollege. Prof. K. S. Holden, of Lick
At prices to lUit everybody.
lowed : And it is further ordered that said Ad8 ;8S8 12
Observatory, telegraphs that the beginning
ministrator give notice to the persons interested
of the eclipse and the last contact were
in said estate, of the pendency of said account,
successful at that point.
Photographs
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the ANN ABBOR
were taken. At Oroville a cloud obREGISTER, a newspaper printed and circulating
5J X 3 I
scured the view of totality, but a good
in said County, two successive weeks previous to
s p i d B H P<9
view was had up to within a few minutes
said day of hearing.
of that period.
THESE GOODS ARE ON THE
WILLIAM D.HARRIMAN,
A party from Lick Observatory in
[A true copy.]
Judge of Probate.
WM.
i.
DOTY,
Probate
Register.
MARKET
M ONLY ONE SHAPE,
charge of Prof. J. E. Keller made successful observations at Bartlett Springs. Prof.
3x12 FULL 16 OZ. PLUG-THE
I»rol»ale O r d e r .
Keller telegraphs that the corona was
ss
si >:
beautifully distinct, and that he saw reSTATK OF MICHIGAN.!
MOST
CONVENIENT TO CUT IN
SS
nnsidaox
^ <
A o."
markable changes in the length of the
COUNTY OF W A S H T E N A W . j
'
d X
^5 lO O C^ t * O
I I I iC CO "^' C5
coronal lines. Prof. Barnard obtained
At a session of the Probate Court for the
POCKET PIECES OR CARRY WHOLE.
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
nine photographs.
Prof. Hill photoNone genuine without this
Ofllue, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday,
graphed all the contacts and studied the
9.
S
/k Trade Mark sewed inside.
the fifth day of Decembt r, in the year one thoustructure of the inner corona.
Prof,
sand eight hundred and eighty eight.
[Copyrighted 1888, by WM. AYRES & SONS.]
fienschner made seven measures of light
Present, WlLU.vM D. 1IAKR1AUN, Judge oi
during totality.
Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Kelson Strong,
At Brass Valley white clouds obscured
deceased.
the sun a little, b a t d u r . n g t h e period of
Sedgwick Dean, executor of the la-.t will and
KEAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENCY OF
totality tho stars and large planets
testament of said deceased, oomes into court and
15
represents that he is now prepared to render his
were seen with tbe naked eye. The
dual
account
as
such
executor.
o
corona and protuberances
were a,
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
H
grand sight. The thermometer fell 7
Slst day of December in*t., at ten o'clock in the
\ 5
degrees between the first contact and
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowOffices, No. 1 and 2, First Floor,
ing
such
account,
and
that
the
devisees,
legatees,
5 2
totality. At Virginia City, Nev., the therHamilton Block.
and heirs at law of said decea*ed. and all other O. W. RUGGLES, H. W. HAYSE,
mometer was 30 degrees at time of first
persons interested in said estate, are required to
Parties desiring to buy or sell Keol Estate will
G.
P.
&
T.
A.,
Chicago.
Local
Ag't,
Ann
Arbor,
contact and dropped to 130 degrees during
appear at a session of said Court, then to be holdflnd it to their advantage to call on me. I reprethe progress of the eclipse. A heavy fog.
en at the Probnte Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,
in said county, and show cause, if any there be,
sent the following flrst-clase Fire Insurance Comprevailed at Truckee and during the
why
the
said
account
should
not
be
allowed:
09
eclipse it was necessary to use electric
panies, having an aggregate capital of oyer
And
it
is
further
ordered,
that
said
executor
give
lights iu the streets.
notice to the persons interested in said estate, Time Table going into effect Sunday, Dec. 16, '88. (8,000.000:
of ihe pendency ot said account, and the hearn i 1,
Going South.
T h e H r a n d R a p i d * F i r e I n s . Co.,
At Redwood City the atmosphere was
J no •j
2
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be 3womg
STATIONS.
I.
3. I 31.
Tlie Ohio i ' a r m e r ' g I u s . Co., ( I n s u r e *
very cold during the eclipse. Two stars
published in the Ann Arbor REGISTER, a news- JC*M
o n l y dwelling**).
were plainly visible.
At Healdsburg'
paper primed and circulaing iu said county, Pass. Pass. Mail Southern D vision, Mail Mail!
T h e G e r m a n F i r e I n s . Co.,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
Venus, Mars, Jupiter, Mercury acd
(niKiinliii Fire Ins. Co.,
hearing.
A. H . p. M. A. II. Lv'El
[ARR P. H P. M. A. M. The
stars near
tho sun were visible.
The CitlzniN* Fire Ins. Co.,
Toledo
1 10 11 00
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
1 25 t 85
The
Wertchester Fire Ins. Co.,
The corona appeared with long rays
4 06 6 IS Monroe Juncfn 12 2410 20
fA true copy.]
Judge of Probate.
The Milwaukee Mechanic's Mntnal
of light parallel
to
the equator
4 15 c 27
Dundee
WM. 3, DOTY, Probate Rceister.
12 1810 13
OH
F
i
r
e
I
n s . Co.,
4 81 6 46
of the sun. Prof. (J. E. Hall succeeded in
Milan
12 00 950
T h e New H a m p s h i r e F i r e I n s . Co.,
4 52 7 UK
Pittsfleld... 11 40 9 32 ....
securing a number of fine photographs of
T
h
e
A
m a z o n Jt'ire I n s . Co.
Jlortjjajte.* Sttlc. * ~«s :;><q$
5 07 7 20 A n n Arbor.. 11 25 9 20 9 10
the corona which shows rays extending
8 00 5 27 7 86
Leland's
11 109 051 9 30 Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted ana
Whereas, William A. Mason and Elisabeth Maten or twelve degrees from the sun. Only
5 46 7 V.I Whitmore Lake 10 » 8 SO
son, his wife, of Noithfield, in Washtenaw Counoromptly paid.
a rose-colored proturberance was visible
5 5'2 7 6.'
10 48 8 45
Hambure
EH
ty, Michigan, executid a mortgage to Edward
f. M 8 45
l'i 118 13
I also issue Life and Investment Policies In the
at Oriand, but Venus and several stars
Treadwell and Noah W. Cheever, executors of the
Bowel'
15
9
9
35
will
of
Hiram
Arnold,
deceased,
to
secure
the
payDuraud
7
30
7
86
were visible. Three photographs were
Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Company. At*
9 00 10 66 ...East Saginaw.. 8 00 6 Oft
meut
oi
certain
principal
and
interest
therein
mensuccessfully taken.
tioned, which mortgage bears date January25th, A . M P. M. A . M.
A. M P. M. A. M •ets 855,000,000. Persons desiring Accident Insur1886, and was recorded in the office ot the Regance, can have yearly Policies written for them or
At Winncmucca, Nev., the weather was
ister of Deeds for Washtenaw County, Michigan
NORTHERN DIVISION.
Traveler's Coupon Insurance Tickets lseoed at
clear during the entire day and observaon the 25th day of January. 1886 at 9% o'clock, p.
A . _M. P. M
A. 51 P H.
Low Rates in the Standard Accident Insurance
m., in Liber 69 of Mortgages on page 74 aui wheretions of the eclipse were entirely
7 80 9 85
9 •ft 7 15
...Durand
as
default
has
been,made
for
more
than
sixty
days
Compan; of North America. Honey to Loan at
successful.
Thomas Davidson, under
i l l 16 12 46
6 Ih 4 86
Mt.
Pleasant...
in
the
payment
of
an
installment
of
interest
Curreu. Rates. Office hours from 8 A. M. to 12M.
12 55 8 80
instructions
from
Howard
Observa4 15 •2 00
.. Cadillac.
which became due thereon on the 26th day of
n. M. p . M
A M. P M
tory, discovered
two comets
near
and 2 to . x
January, 1887 as well as the suecetding ii stailment
of
interest
which
became
due
thereon
JanEH
the sun. Drawings, photographs and
All passenger trains run daily except Sunday,
uary 25th, 18h8, and by reason thereof and pursuALEX. W. HAMILTON,
cotes were taken by Prof. Howe, of DenConnections
at
Toledo
witu
railroads
divergu
g,
ant 10 (he terms of said mortgage, the principal
Manhattan Junction with Wheel ing & Lake Hue
Hamilton Block
ver, and numerous assistants. The phosum unpaid ot said mortgage of twenty-one hun- At
R.
S.
At
Alexis
Junction
with
y.C
R
K
.
L.
8.
dred and len dollars with all the arrearage ot in- K'y and F. & P M R. R A Monroe Junctlot
tographic negatives have uot been deterest
thereon,
at
the
option
of
said
mortgagees
SOLD WITCH •
veloped and the exact results are unbecame due and payable immediately thereafter win L. 8. di. M. 8. K'y. At Dundee with L 8 &
S85- lorB»tS l O8 lNl . tC) . .|
known. The corona was similar to that of
and the power of sale contained in said mortgage M. 8.. and M. & O. Ry. At Milan with W., St. L. *
' l . u th« world. PerP.
Ry.
At
Pittsfleld
with
L.
8.
&
M.
8.
R
j
.
1878. Streamers extended to from three
became op rative, and the said mortgagees do
fect time-1
herehy declare it their option an 1 do hereby elect At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R., &r.c
to four diameters and the red protuber.k««per. Warranted, llur
DO
to have the principal sum of said mortgage and at South Lyon with Detroit, Ionising and North
Isolid Oold Hunttnr Cat
ances were strongly marked.
all interest theieon become now due and paya- ern R. R., and (i. T. By.
e
W. H.BENNETT
ble. And whereas there is now claimed to be due H. W. A8HLKY
Both UctlptTaiKi iceuti'aiiw
li works and cases of
and
payable
as
aforesaid
upon
said
mortgage
and
Superintendent,
Gen.
Passenger
Agent.
Around <he World in Seventy-Five Days.
lQO-OAE PEKMON
the note sec: ired thereby at the date of this notice
A. J. PAISLEY, Agent, Ann Arbor.
locality can saonreoD*
LONDON, Dec. 28.—The performance of
the mm of two thousand four hundred and fifty At Ashley with the Toiedo saginaw & MusH U E . HowlHttifspOMlbl**
five dollars .S2.455.0O) in addition to all other le
kegon railway.
Jules Verne's hero, who went around the
We aniwer-we want ooo pergal costs, and no suit or proceeding in law or
aoa ID each locality, to keep ID
world in e ghty days, has been surpassed
thetr homes, aail utiow tr> t; ao ie who call, a complete Moe of oar
tquity having been instituted to recover the debt
Taloableaad very unefuj H O L S E H O L l * K A » P L E 9 ,
by an English post card, which has jUBt
secured by said mortgage or any part thereof, No •
JiEPORT
OP
THli
CONDITION
TheM
iamples,afl
well
a
i
the
watch,we
lend fre«,aDd after yrm
tice is therefore hereby given that said mortgage
returned from interesting travels. It was
ha*« kept them ID your home for 18 moothi and shown them
will be foreclosed by a sale ol the mortgaged
io those who may bare c ailed,they become your own property;
mailed by a gentleman October 10 to a
premises therein described or some part thercot,
It le poMlble to make t.his great offrr, aendins tbe S O L I D
friend iu Hong Kong by way of the
C O L D watch and C O S T V eamplei free, as tbeihowiosol
to-wit: All of the following described land situlb« eamplet ID any toctJlty, alwaya results io a large trade lor
ated in the township of Norihfieid.iu Washtenaw
United States and Yokohama. It reached
tu;
after our •ample* hi ITS been Io a locality fora month or two
County, Michigan, viz: The Ncrth East quarter
wa oaaally get from • IOOO to ftSOOO In trade from th*
Hong Kong November 28, and was rediof the South-We^t quarter of 8ection No. Thirty
•arroundlDg country. This, the most wonderful offer ever
rected o London by way of Hnndisi. I t
AT
one i31) in township No. One South, in Range No.
known.li made ID order that onr sample! may be placed at one*
where they can be seen,, all over America. Write at one*, and
Six, East; also the South seventeen (17) acres of
was dispatched November 25, and reached
make sure of the chance. Reader tt will be hardly any trouble
the
West
half
of
the
North-East
quarter
of
said
the original owner Monday morning,
for you to show tbe sample* to thoee who may call at your horn*
Section No. Thirty-one, it being divisions No one,
and your reward will t « moat satisfactory. A postal card on
within seventy-five days; cost, three halftwo, three, four, and one acre ofT of the south
which to write us costs but t cent aod after yonknow all,If yoo
side of division No. Five in the partition of the
do not care to go furthe r, why no harm is done. But IT you do
pence.
•end
your addreM at ot tee, yon can secure F n E E one or th*
estate of Patrick McMahon, deceased, as appears
solid gold watches ID tbe world and our targe Una or
Two Ladled Killed.
by the report of the commissioners on file in the MONDAY, July 2d, A. D. 1888, best
C
O
S
T L Y N A M I - I . E S . We pay all eipreas, (Wight, elo.
Prbate Oflice lor Washtenaw County, all in
HADE
tddr.M OBO. BTIW£*OH * 00., Box IIt, TOBTLXWD, MAIN*
CHICAGO, Dec. SO.—Mrs. Henry Martin
township one south, in range six east, and con- I n A c c o r d a n c e w i t h S e c t i o n s 18,18 a n d
and Muss Kate Powers, two ladies living
taining in all sixty-eight acres of land, more or
«7 Of t h e G e n e r a l B a n k i n g I.uw
in one of the suburbs of this city while
less, at public vendue on the twenty third day of
a s A m e n d e d i n 1871.
February, 1889, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
dr ving across the Rock Island railroad
at
the
Huron
street
entrance
to
the
Court
House,
track at Forty-seventh
street
Friday
RESOURCES.
in the city of Ann Arbor, in said County of Wash- Loans and Discounts
9 304,983 76
afternoon were struck by a locomotive
tenaw, that being the place of holding the Cir- Bonds and Mortgages
218,091 59
cu t Court in said County.
and instantly killed, their bodies being

''I say, Cynicus," s-aid Scribuler, "i( you
were in my place what would you swear
off this ye«f?" 'H'm! well I think I'd
. give up wriiine."—Harper's Bazar.
The Homeliest H»n in Aun Arbor
As well a» ihe handsomest, and others
are invited to call on any druggist and get
free a trial bottle oi Kemp's Baisam for the
Throat and Lungs, a remedy that is selling entirely upon its merits and is guaranteed to relieve and cure all Chronic and
Acute Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitits and
Consumption. Large bottles 50 cts. and $1.
Children. They are esp y
liable to sudden
Colds, Coughs, Croup, Whooping Cough,
etc.
We guarantee Acker's English
Remedy a positive cure.
It saves
hours of anxious watching.
Sold by
JOHN MOOEE. Druggist.
Square incheH X .00695 = square f<.et.
B e w a r e of I m i t a t i o n .
We find that In various parts ef thecountry unscrupulous di ugyists for the purpose of making a
large profit, are palming off on & too confiding
publica worthless counterfeit of Pomeroy's Petrolme Plasters, under the plea that it is " juet as
good,'' and in some cases that it is Pomeroy's.
Plaster. Trust no druggist who makes any 6uch
represeniatiotiH. Beware of aU such imposition
Insist upon getting the genuine article, take nothing else aiidsi-c tliattiie words " Pomeroy's Petroline Plaster" are upon each envelope. For Sale
by H. J. Brown, Dist. Agt. for Aon Arbor.
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horribly mutilated before the train could
be stopped. The gates of the crossing had
been removed for repairs.
I'linoi* Teachers K'ect (MMCITS.
SPRiNGFir.i.n, 111., Dec. .'lit.-— 'Hie State
Teachers' Association elected the lollowing officers: .resident. Prof. S. H. Peabody, Regent <f the University of Illinois
at Champaign; Secretary, MissLydeKent,
of Jacksonville; Treasurer, C. O. Scudder,
ofPekin; Executive Committee, E. O. E.
Latham, of Danville; Mis-. Flora Pennell,
of Normal, and J. H. Collins, of Springfield.

p
O
O

Murdered in His Bed.
HANNIHAL, MO., Dec. 81.—A. J. StiUman,
aged GO years, ono of the wealthiest and
most widely-known residents of this oity,
was murdered in his own bed Saturday
night by some unknown person.
A Laborer Drawn a «l!>,000 Prize.
VALPAKAISO, Ind., Dec. 29.—A Wanatah
railroad section hand named Rust has
drawn S15.0 0 in a lottery.

EDWARD TREADWELL and
NOAH W. CHKEVEB,

Executors of the will of Hiram Arnold, deceased.

o
<

o

8w
hi

Given Up as l^ust.
NEW YOHK, Dec. 81.—The steamer Sam ma, which left this port for Hayti November 2:2 last, has been given up as lost.
The Samana had a crew of eighteen men
besides the Captain and his wife.

Dated, November 25th, 1888.

158 06
1,930 85
74,049 79
29,340 85

* 628,554 40

LUMBER!

8 50,000 00
50.000 00

LUMBER!

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock
Surplus Fund

LUMBER

Undivided Profits
41,995 99
Mortgage Sale.
If you contemplate building call a*.
2,755 0(
Default having been made in the condition! July Dividend
483,803 41
of a Mortgage executed by Jefferson Lewis and Due Depositors
Rachel Lewis, his wife, to Adelia C. Cheever
8 628,554 40
bearing date October 21, 1886, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds for Washtenaw
I d9 solemnly swear that the above statements
Count', Michigan, 'ctober ?1,1886, in Liber67 true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
of Mortgages, on page 102, whieh Mortgage was
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.
assigned by faid Adelia C. Cheever to Le Roy C.
Noble by deed of assignment, dated December 6.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 2c
18 7, and recorded In said Pegister's office, in
Liber 9, of assignments of mortgages, on page 393 day of July., 1888.
by which default the power of sale contained m
ADAM D. SEYLKR,
said Mortgage became operative, and no suit
or proceeding in law or equity having been inNotary Public, Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and
stituted to recover the debt secured by said
get our figures for all kinds ot
Mortgage or any part thereof, and the sum of
two hundred and thirty-three and 50-100 dollars
(1233.50) being now claimed to be due upon said
Mortgage. Notice is therefore hereby given that
said Mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of
the Mortgaged premises therein docribod or
some part thereof, to wit: All the following
NO 9 DETBOIT S T .
described land situated in the City of Ann Arbor
We manufacture our own Lumber
Michigan, viz: Lot No. Three in Block No. Five
North of Huron Street in Range No. Fourteen Dealer in all kinds of HARD
and guarantee
East according to the recorded plat of the
WOOD, LUMBER, FENCE
Eastern addition to said city, at public vendue on
the Sixteenth day of November next, at tern
POSTS, etc., also all
o'clock in the forencoon, at the Huron street en
kinds of
trance to the Court House, in the City of Anm
*S-fJiin a s a callr>nd we will m a k e 1<
Arbor in said County of Washtenaw, that being
<o t o u r i n t e r e s t , a s o u r larice a n d well
the place of holding the Circuit Court in said
icrmled s t o c k rnlly siu»«nins o a r asserCounty.
Hon.
Dated August 14th, 1888.
J A M E S TOJL.BKBT, Pr»|>.
I am also Agent for the celebrated

FERDON

A " l.ilfi- '• Pardoned.

BOSTON, Jan. 8—The Governor has pardoned Daniel Friel, sentenced to life imprisonment in 1S75 for murdering Peter
Smith (colored). The murder occurred
during a quarrel in apolicc cell where both
men were confined for drunkenness.

H

Overdrafts
Furniture and Fixtures
Due from National and State Banks....
Cashonhand

YOU CAN GET IT

Henry Richards,

LTTMBEB
VERY LOW PRICES

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

STONE AND CORD WOOD

LE ROY C. NOBLE, Assignee.

N. W. CHEEVER, Attorney.

Things that alway-i pan out well—buckwheat cakes*.

CHAMPION BINDERS AND MOWERS,
And Keep a Full Line of Repairs
for the Same.

T . J . KKEOH, N u v l .
15 A T>T?TJ mar T>e Tnnmi on me at o«v
rji.CJUXS, p. ftowell« Uo's Newspaper
AdvertlsingBuK>au(108prnceSt.l,whoroad»erfl«lna
' t u o c u OKU be mute (or It U l NEW I O W U

LOUISIANA'S GLORIES.

Blowing tJp Camels.

Moorish traders in camels seem to be
no more honest than Yankee traders in
horses have the reputation of being. The
author of "Among the Arabs" describes
as follows one of their tricks, which, according to his account, only an expert is
likely to detect. On one occasion, while
in an Arab village, he declared his intention of buying a young camel. No sooner
had his desire become known than at
least twenty camels were brought for his
inspection. They were all fine looking
animals, in excellent condition, apparently. In fact, the only fault our
Frenchman could perceive was that they
were too fat. After a proper amount of
deliberation and bargaining, he selected
the one which appeared to be the leanest,
and paid the price agreed upon. The
next morning, when he went to look at
his fat camel he found a living skeleton,
on whose almost fleshless bones the skin
hung in large folds, and whose best development was about the joints.
The method by which the camels are
suddenly "fattened" for the market is
thus described: An incision about an
inch In length is made in each ear between tho skin and the flesh. Into this a
small tube is fitted and secured by a silk
cord. There it remains, hidden from tho
observation of all but the initiated and
ready for use at any mome t. When a
merchant who is not acquainted with the
blowing up trick comes to buy a camel
the dealer takes two tubes, each a yard
long, and inserting one end of each in the
small tubes just described, through the
other ends two Arabs blow with a'.l their
might, until the animal has a t t a i u d the
requisite degree of plumpness. The inflating tubes are then withdrawn, and
the ah- is prevented from escaping
by means of a cork smeared with pitch.
The poor animal now becomes, apparently, quite lively and frisky, trying to
throw itself on the ground, or to press
against the wall or a tree, or whatever
other object may be at hand, so as to get
rid of tho wind. Sometimes it manages
to elude the vigilance of the Arab, and if
the cork is not very securely fastened the
wind escapes with a whistle like that of
a steam engine and tho fine looking beast
suddenly collapses.—Springfield Republican.

THE SPECTRAL DOG

ANOTHER

ENOCH ARDEN.

THE OLD ROCKING CHAIR.

My grandmother sat in the old rocking chair
(But she- was not my grandmother then),
STRANGE STORY TOLD BY AN OLD
her pert little face was bewitchingly fair
The suicide of Mrs. Johanna Boettger Aad
As
she laughed a defiance to men I
RAILROAD FIREMAN.
in this place recalls a romantic story of tier sunbonnet flutter'd like bird on its string,
her early life that is a counterpart of
Her hair wandered free on the breeze;
Tennyson's "Enoch Arden." In 1848, And gayly 1 ween did my grandmother sing
A White Dog Running Side by Side with
Underneath those old gnarl'd apple trees.
when Johanna was a maiden, she was as
an Engine Going Sixty Miles an Hour.
pretty as a pink, and in her circle was a My grandfather rode through the white orchard
The Train Saved from What Might Have
belle. One day thero sailed into the
gate,
harbor a Spanish man-of-war, and the And tethered his roan to a tree;
Been an Awful Wreck.
sailors obtained leave to go ashore. Some He'd a well powder'd wig on his silly young pate,
A Tribune reporter was sitting on of them attended a dance one night
And high tassel'd boots to his kneel
one of the seats on tho Battery prome- where pretty Jolianna was a queen, and From the pink apple blossoms that over him bung,
Ho brush'd off the dew with his hat.
nade recently when a well dressed one of the sailors, Jacinto Casariego, fell
came to the place where the rocking chair
woman passed leading by a strap a snow in love with her. After a brief court- Till heswung,
white Spitz dog. A man dressed in the ship the young sailor and Johanna beAnd my merry young grandmother sat.
rough garb of a laborer sat on the seat came engaged, and when his vessel left
and daisy bloomed round in their
next to the reporter, smoking a short he promised to return again, quit the The kingcup
1
A Romantic Story Recalled by (lie Suicide of Mrs. Uoettger.

MINOR NEWS ITEMS.

For W.it*'-: EmieJ January g.
The Pennsylvania Legislature convened
at Harrisourg on Tuesday.
Charlotte Morgan (colored) died on Friday at Xenia, O., aged 107 years.
Scenery That Stirs the Soul of the Toet.
Prado, the murderer of Marie Aguetani,
Romantic Spots by Lake and lliver.
was beheaded in Paris on Friday.
The OtUl and Interesting People One
A fire on Monday in St. Lonis destroyed
business property valued at jJSOO.QOQ.
May Soo.
The free delivery system will be estabIn New Orleans we bury in ovens above
ltshed at Go.s.en, Ind., on February 1.
ground to escape the waters on which
A violent earthquake was felt on Monour city floats; in St. Martinsville there
day in PlaiK'ii, JSaxony, and its vicinity.
are dungeons of underground cellars;
The Tilth anniversary of Mr. Gladstone's
birth w.is celebrated in London on Saturand in one parish the snows are orange
day.
blossoms, and in another they fall from
The first train to cross the new bridge at
heaven itself. In the Acadian country,
priii. .
sea
and
marry
her.
A
year
or
more
stemmed cob pipe.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., made the venture
when a bal] is to be, a courier carries a
And bees of their sweetness did sip;
rolled around and Johanna remained
flag and rides over all the country shout"Talking about strange things," said true to her Spanish lover. Then his ship But my grandfather blush'd and my grandfather Saturday.
sigh'd.
One of the Hatfield gang was killed oa
ing out like a town crier in the olden
the laborer, nudging the news gatherer, came into port again, and his term of
As he flick'd off their heads with his whip;
Saturday by rfticers while resisting arres*
days the summons to the fete. In Cre"I never see a white dog but what it calls enlistment having expired he was dis- Jly granny she hummed her a cunning old song— near
Charleston, W. Va.
oledom a young girl dead is borne to her
up a strange experience I had while charged and they were married.
"Faint heart never won ladye fair!"
The State Teachers' Association of KanSo he wooed and ho prayed, and before very long
grave by white veiled "death maidens,"
firing on the Pennsylvania railroad ten
sas passed resolutions condemning the use
There sat two in that old rocking chain
and in Acadia tho very horses wear amuyears ago. I was in the cab with Tommy
Two years of wedded bliss followed
of tobacco by instructors.
—John
Gerald
Brennan.
lets to charm away tho "gri-gri." There
Burns, one of the best engineers in the and a son was born to Jaciuto and JoThe money-order department of the laare out of the way little inns in Louisiana
company's service, and our run was be- hanna. Then the young Spaniard longed Where London Policemen Come From. dianapolis post-office was robbed on Monwhere the cooking is as good as at Deltween Jersey City and Philadelphia. for sea again, and finally he packed his
day
of $2,500 in greenbacks.
The majority of the metropolitan pomonicos—nay, better. Who would not
We left Jersey City at 9 o'clock one Sat- chest, went to New York and enlisted on lice
The New York legislature conrened at
have
come
straight
into
the
force
go a-swamping if only the way was
urday evening, pulling a long train of board a Spanish man-of-war then lying from the country. It is found that coun- Albany on Tuesday. Governor Hill was
the harbor. Time rolled on. Joshown him? How many tourists would
passenger, coaches and three Pullmans. in
hanna, with her baby boy, heard nothing trymen make the best policemen. The inaugurated for a third term.
be proof against a day at Spanish lake,
Early New Year's morning, at New
The cars were all full and we had the from her husband. Time had dealt le- born Londoner is of very little use. His
or a night's alligator hunt on the Atcharight of way, making no stops except at liently with her, and her maiden charm* nervous temperament would disqualify York, Michael Crow was stabbed and
falaya? What FlorMian scenery can
Market street, Newark, and Trenton. had ripened into womanly beauty that him, even if his physique were satisfac- killed by his brother-in-law.
Joseph Kather was hanged on Saturday
equal our Tchefuncta? There is a street
We rolled along all right over the Hacken- drew many admirers around her. Among tory, and it is a well established fact
in Dublin only a few biOcks long said to
sack meadows and after we left Newark them was Heir Boettger. He pleaded a that in physique the Londoner is sadly at Centre, Tex., for wife murder. He went
He is not'to be compared in to the gallows smoking a cigar.
be the iincst street in the world; and
we struck a sixty miles an hour pace, and long time, but she was not sure her first deficient.
height, breadth of chest or muscular
Dr. Carver succeeded in his effort to
there is a river in Louisiana only naviwatched the telegraph poles flash by till husband was dead, and, though she fa- tone with the average "voung man from
OUO
. OO glass balls in six days at St.
gable for a little way that for beauty, for
they looked like the teeth of a fine tooth vored tho honest, earnest German wooer, the country." As for Iiis nerves, they break
she would not inarry him until a certain are simply worthless. They are already Paul. He missed but 670 balls.
color of environment, is more finely
comb.
length of time had passed. That time strung up to their full limit of endur- t3 Clerk Leighton, of the Boston municipal
picturesque and lovely than miles of the
BURNS SEES THE SPOOK DOG.
court, was on Tuesday said to be a decame, and the steadfast devotion of Herr
We have heard the same thing faulter to the extent of {350,000.
Thames, the Rhine, the Arkansas or the
"We had struck the plain at Princeton Boettger was rewarded. They were ance.
said
of
'bus
drivers—that
London
men
Hudson.
Junction when Burns, who was looking married and several children blessed the cannot stand the work, and that the
The steamer Bristol, of the Old Colony
NATURE APPEALS TO THE ARTIST.
out of the cab window, says to me:
Line, was burned at her dock in Newport,
union.
best
drivers
are
those
who
have
been
Nature in Louisiana appeals to the art" 'Look-a-here Jack! There is a white
Ten years passed, and one night while "brought un to horses" in some coun- R. I., on Sunday. Loss, $SO0,00a
ist, to the poet, to tho photographer, to
dog runnin' alongside what's been fol- the family were at supper a handsome try
During 1SS8 forty vessels wholly or partly
It is the opinion of officials
the tourist, who is none of these in praclowin' us for five minutes and blamed if looking man in the uniform of a Span- wellstable.
owned at St. John, New Brunswick, were
able
to
judge,
that
in
the
whole
tice, yet all and more in love with the
ho air t keepin' up to the injine. Look ish naval officer appeared before them. of Whitechapcl there could hardly be wrecked, entailing a ioss of £550,000.
beautiful. There is an indescribable
at him.'
Herr Boettger was astounded as he saw found a single man fit to be a policeThe Maryland authorities have, after a
charm in the softness of our lakes, the
"I was shoveling coal in tho furnace the mother of his children fall into the man. The strong arm, the stout heart, hard fight, succeeded iu capturing five
serene, deep beauty of our bayous, the
at the time and the heat was blistering arms of the sailor and he cover her face the cool head, the steady nerve, are all boats belonging to the oyster pirates.
splendor of our forests, the gayety and
my eye balls in their sockets. It took with kisses. Recovering, Mrs. Boettger, wanting in the Londoner; and the proof
The British steamer Storm Queen found
grace and lively life of our plantations.
me some time after gazing out of the or Casariego, explained matters to both of it is to be found in the comparatively ered in the Bay of Biscay, and her captain
Every village has its inn, its traditions,
An Effective Valedictory.
window before I could make out the dog. husbands. The first husband was as- small proportion of Londoners who are and five other persons were drowned.
its accessible gossip, its peculiar local
"If you would like to say a few words
I saw him skimming along like tounded, but he renounced all legal admitted or, being admitted, can remain
foreign paupers that were recentcustoms, too pronounced to escape the before we string you up," said the spokes- Finally
swallow. No%v in the glare from the claims to his wife, and after a stay of a hi the police force. Naturally enough, lySixty
landed in New York were returned to
interested looker on. Here you will find man of the vigilance committee, sternly, awindow
he
could
be
plainly
seen,
then
few days he went away. His son, the the recruits are chiefly men drawn from their homes in the old country on Saturday.
( the big plantation, the fine house over"you may have the chance."
lie would get out in the line of the darkJacinto, had been well cared for the country round London. Kent fur"im with pickaninnies, the royal welColonel John C. Dent, a veteran of the
"There is something I would like to ness f.nd we would lose sight of him. young
come, tho never failing hospitality. say," responded the condemned horse But 1)3 would be sure to show up again by the stepfather, and his own father nishes a goodly number; so do Essex, late war, and a brother-in-law of General
^ There you will find the adobe hut, the tlu'ef, pale but self possessed. "All I ask in a few minutes. Ditches, cuts and left with tho promise to do something Hertfordshire, Sussex and Hampshire. Grant, died in Carthage, Mo., on Tuesday.
ijequalid tamales maker. Here you will find is that you will permit me to say it with- sharp bends, it was all the same, that for him. Nothing more was ever Been There is an authentic instance of a conThe wife of Major-Goueral John M. Schoof him by his wife. He remembered his stable who hailed from Orkney, but fleld, in command of the army of the
''the voudou witch working charms; there out interruption."
white
dog
stuck
beside
the
cab
as
steady
probably
he
came
by
sea.
With
this
exyou will find ma belle Creole making a
son, however, and as ho rose step by
United States, died in Washington on Sun"Go ahead," said the spokesman, la- as its shadow. Burns and I couldn't step
novena before her saint and praying for conically.
until he became a commodore in the ception there is scarcely a man in the day.
make
it
out.
First
we
thought
our
eye"We'll
let
you
finish."
force
who
comes
from
the
country
north
a husband. There you will meet a panavy, he from time to time made
The Brooklyn (St. Y.) police have de"Then, gentlemen," began the con- sight was deceiving us, for the awful Spanish
tient, farm laboring friar or hear
remittances to his son for his education of Glasgow. That city absorbs all the cided
heat
from
the
furnace,
the
sharp
wind
to allow no more prize fights or
demned
man,
with
deep
emotion,
"
I
tall men who want to be policemen, and
the dirgelike chant of the entombed
and
support.
Young
Jacinto
was
a
fast
or
something
else,
or
all
of
these
things
have a few words of solemn warning to
so in their respective districts do Liver- pugilistic exhibitions to take place in that
youth
himself,
and
soon
spent
his
money.
put
together,
is
terribly
trying
on
one's
_} Carmellite nuns. One day you may utter. In the innocent and happy days
Leeds, Manchester and the other city.
the remittances stopped, on the pool,
stand under an orange tree freighted of my young manhood, before I came to eyes who has to use them in an engine When
large towns of the north of England. It
The farmers of Franklin County, Mass.,
death
of
the
old
commodore
a
few
years
cab.
Tho
sight
gets
blurred
and
cloudy,
Arizona
and
fell
into
evil
ways,
I
was
with 10,000 golden globes of fruit; anis not till we get south of Birmingham were greatly excited on Tuesday over the
ago,
he
opened
a
saloon
in
Sandy
Holand
sometimes
you
see
double,
and
engaged
in
a
useful
and
honorable
call* other day you may climb up a ladder
that the attractive force of the metropo- discovery of gold among the Buckland
into the perch of the swamper or down a ing. Had I never abandoned it I might sometimes you don't see half. Well, low. He married a respectable girl,who, lis takes effect.—St. James Budget.
hills.
nhaft into a salt mine far below the sur- have been still a respectable and upright Burns and I thought at first we were a few months ago, eloped with a younger
A fire on Monday at Decptur, Ala., decitizen. Though I have become a bad man fooled by our eyes and there couldn't be man, taking with her $1,000 of her husface.
stroyed eleven new buildings, and Mr.
band's
savings.
It
was
the
action
of
any
dog.
But
mile
after
mile
that
white
and
am
about
to
receive
my
just
punishWood
was fatally and Mr. Rice seriously
Ours is a pastoral country, as pastoral
Rooming a New Play.
this daughter-in-law that worried Mrs.
burned.
as England. All is gentle and serene ment, I have always kept a memento of dog was alongside.
Boettger into insanity and drove her to
At Haverly's theatre, now the Columand matured and full of soft repose. those happier days. In my valise, genIn a fit, of jealousy on Sunday Joseph
"'Jack,' says Burns all at once,'this
The flowers and even fields, the still for- tlemen, you will find a copy of a little is more'n I kin stand. If our eyes ain't commit suicide.—New Haven Dispatch bia, a few years ago, there was a certain Solomon, a lace dealer in New York City,
attraction which was boomed in many 'shot and killed his wife and then killed
ests, the waveless bayous, the rich crops work, entitled 'The American Voter's mussed up there's something wrong to New York Sun.
curious ways. A young rewspaper man 'himself.
and the lowing kine all appeal to the Text Book,' of which I sold nearly 1,000 somewhere. I am agoin' to stop her.'
received one day a note written in a ' The total revenue collections for the.
Whistlinir Women.
home side of nature. The grass is green copies in one county in Pennsylvania
THE
HEAVY
STONE
ON
THE
TRACK.
Whistling has been popularly styled lady's hand, telling him that she would year 1888 at Peoria were ?17,NS4..">74 44, be
everywhere, innumerable flocks of geese alone. It is indispensable to every man
occupy
the right hand stage box at Havwho
would
keep
himself
thoroughly
in"Sure enough he stopped and w-e both the "devil's music," the reason in all
waddle over the green levees end nip
an Increase over those of 1SS7 of II,formed as to those questions concerning got olf the cab. The conductor came probability being that when persons are erly's that night, carrying a large fan ,ing
grass in the orange orchards.
W), 177.93.
and
bouquet,
and
that
she
would
Eke
to
which
it
is
the
duty
of
every
citizen
to
running
up
and
wanted
to
know
what
up to anything wrong and are likely to
THE ITINERANT SHOWMAN.
Police Officer Henry Fahle, of St. Louis,
fully advised. You will find in that in the blue blazes was the matter. We be caught they assume a fine air of inno- see him there with a red carnation in his died
Out in the woods and by the river's be
on Saturday from hydrophobia. The
buttonhole.
He
thought
at
first
that
it
little
volume,
gentlemen,
full
and
accutold
him
about
the
white
dog
running
brim, the cheap circus people, traveling rate information as to the political plat- alongside tho engine, and we looked cent indifference by whistling. "Speak- was a trick, but he dropped in at Hav- officer was bitten on the right leg by a dog
ing
of
ladies
in
connection
with
wliistin caravans or in gay painted barges
of all the parties, election returns about to show him the blamed animal. ling," said a well read man about town, erly's that night, and, standing along the in September last.
drawn by tiny tugs, erect their tents; forms
Abner Prugh, born in Frederick Counfrom
every
in the Union, names of But to our surprise there was no dog to "it is a widespread superstition that it is east wall, with eyes riveted upon the
peddlers plod about in heavy bine hacks; members ofstate
ty, Hd., January 1, 17S9, celebrated his
right
stage
box,
were
twenty
or
thirty
congress,
judges
of
the
varibe
seen,
and
hunt
high
and
hunt
low
we
at
all
times
unlucky
for
them
to
whistle,
ii gypsy fortune teller, her baby swung ous courts, etc., with a mass of miscella- could not find him. The conductor
men and rounders, who had evi- !one hundredth birthday anniversary near
on her back, stealthily creeps up and neous statistics and facts never before laughed at us, and Burns and I got which, according to one legend I have club
dently
received duplicates of the news- Dayton, O., on Tuesday.
heard,
originated
in
the
circumstance
whispers a wish to have her hand crossed grouped together in one work. Bound aboard again thinking that after all our
paper
man's
note. A lady with a big : la a fight on Tuesday near Augusta, Ga.,
that
while
the
nails
for
our
Lord's
cross
with silver; an evil Arab slinks by under
cloth or half calf, the price of this eyes might have fooled us. Burns pulled were being forged a woman stood by and fan and bouquet sat in the box. but she among Louis Black, James Brown and Sam
the Cherokee rose hedge leading a in
back the throttle and we started on whistled. Curiously enough, however, appeared completely occupied with the Fielding and the latter's son all were
dancing bear. He gets out of the way valuable book has always been"
slowly. There was a curving cut just one very seldoms hears any of the super- play, and gave the gazers no return iprobably fatally injured.
for the gentleman planter trotting by in
He paused a moment to wipe the scaldHenry G. Stickney left Boston on Tuesof us. Fifty yards from it, before ior sex indulging in this recreation, al- glances. Only one among them, an
his dog cart. Under the pent roof in the ing tears from his eyes. When he looked ahead
the wheels had fairly begun to revolve though there is no reason, as it has often elderly lawyer, wore the red carnation. day, taking with him about $15,000 of the
Teche country, in the tiny hut made on about him again his audience had van- good,
money of the Chelsea Salt Company, for
headlight flashing on the track been pointed out, why they should not —Chicago Herald.
the gulf islands of wrecked ship's timbers, ished. He was saved!—Chicago Tribune. beforethe
which he was book-keeper.
us showed us a rock that must whistle with as much facility as men.
in the fine old country mansion, a palace
have weighed two tons on our track. Indeed, Mrs. Shaw illustrates to what
A convention of colored Catholics met in
in the old days, there burns the inextinlloyal
"Tips."
"Love Your Enemies."
We stopped the engine with the cow- heights of perfection a tasteful, cultivated
St. Augustine's Church in Washington
guishable torch of genial hospitality,
The custom of giving tips is of royal Tuesday. It was the first congress of the
When the Eighth Vermont regiment catcher not twelve inches from the lady may attain in this charming recreal i k e the Spanish the house owner greets
stone, which, loosened by rains, had rolled tion. One cause, perhaps, of t e absence origin. It was soon adopted by the no- •kind ever held in America.
the new comer with that gracious was in Louisiana one of the officers was down
bility,
and then by persons who wished
the back. Had we not of this custom among ladies may be in a
At Greeley, Col., a mob overpowered the
warmth and gives him not only the best taken very ill, and left in charge of a stoppedfrom
account of that white dog measure due to the distortion of the to travel in regal splendor. Tips were Ijailer on Saturday and took out W. D.
he has but .11 he has.—Catharine Cole picket post. A woman living near by we wouldonhave
presumed
to
represent
the
kind
of
construck it on full head- features which it occasions. Thus, we
urged him to come to her house, as the
French, who recently murdered Harry
in New Orleans Picayune.
climate was malarious. He declined her way, and you can see what that would know how Minerva cast away, with an sideration due to persons in the lowest Woodbury, and hanged him.
walks
of
life
from
those
of
noble
birth
or
have
neant.
I
got
shaky
soon
after
that
hospitality, but before long became so
imprecation, the pipe which afterwards
Charles Swift and Jacob Keislock, pupils
An Enterprising Crow.
much worse that his companions carried and resigned, and the very mention of a proved so fatal to Marsyas when she be- occupying exalted stations. The prac- at the Institute for Deaf and Dumb at
tice
of
giving
them
is
entirely
out
of
white
dog,
much
less
the
sight
of
one,
him
to
the
house
in
almost
a
dying
conheld in the water the disfigurement of
Farmer Crowder had finished planting
Columbus, O., were drowned on Tuesday
brings that strange ride back to me.— her face caused by her musical perform- place in this country. Here every person by the breaking of ice on a pond.
his corn, but his heart was heavy. He dition.
ance. There are numerous instances on is presumed to be equal ia rank. We
I knew the crows were whetting their bills
Mrs. Sparks—this was the good wo- New York Tribune.
In addition to the many bequests to New
record, nevertheless, of ladies whistling have no privileged class and no servile England institutions Mr. Oliver Ditson,
I to pull up the corn as soon as it appeared man's name—perceived his almost desat public entertainments and charming one. Nea rly every one works for pay the Boston music publisher, also left $35,above the surface.
perate case, but had no medicines, nor
Scientific Watch Stealing.
their audiences with the graceful ease and receives wages for his labor. De- 000 as a fund for needy musicians.
" I tell you how to get away with the could any be procured nearer than New
A prison official relates the following and charming skill with which they per- manding gratuities or showing resentOrleans, ten miles away. What could
crows," said Neighbor Stokes.*
Captain James and his life-saving crew
she do for this enemy? Her husband story: "When speaking one day to acon- formed such airs as 'The Mocking Bud,' ment if they ;ire not voluntarily given is were on Saturday presented with a purse
"How?"
imposition or an insult.—Chicago
"Get you a gallon of mean whisky and was infirm, and the few negroes who re- vict, a professional pickpocket, to whom 'Home, Sweet Home,' with variations, an
of $4,700 by the citizens of Bostun for their
Times.
soak some corn in it till it gets full of the mained to her were old and decrepit. I was giving a word or two of friendly and the like."—New York Mercury.
heroic work during the recent storms.
stuff, and then scatter it broadcast in the Moreover, it was late in the afternoon, counsel, I asked him why he could not
W. P. Higginbotham's Blue Valley Bank
1'hiladelpliia Quakers.
field. The black rascals will cat it and and rain was falling heavily; but some- turn over a new leaf and become an honIStiffalo on the Texas Plains.
There is still a good supply of Quakers at Manhattan, Kan., closed its doors on
get drunk, and then you can catch 'em thing she must do, even though the sick est man. 'I could not, sir,' he replied,
The re-opened discussion of the buffalo in Philadelphia, though a contrary im- Monday. Total liabilities, ?104,000; assets
and pull their heads off. That beats pizen man was in arms against her govern- 'I must pick pockets. I would take your
watch to-morrow if I met you in the question calls for a few statements con- pression prevails. Twenty-five years $200,000. The bank was organized in 1850.
ment.
or shootin'."
In the Third district Congressional con
She sent one of her servants to the strand; not,' he added, 'but what I'd cerning these animals in Texas. Two ago tho same impression prevailed, but
In a few days Farmer Crowder met his
in Tennessee a legal decision was
house of a neighbor, five miles distant, give it back to you, for you've been very hundred head or more of these animals today the benches in the meeting houses test
friend Stokes.
Monday giving Evans, the Reand this woman, a violent secessionist, kind to me. Would you like to know may bo found in the Panhandle of Texas, are as full as then. The explanation is rendered
"Well, how's craps?" queried Stokes.
publican
candidate, the certificate of electo prevent your watch being stolen?' on the Llano Estacado. and in No Man's that after coqueting with worldly ways
"My corn's bodaciously ruint," replied went herself to New Orleans, through a how
tion.
continued; 'just let me have it for a Land. Some are on the Palo Duro Canyon and fashions for a season the young genCrowder. dolefully. " I tried that 'ere drenching rain, for the medicine. She he
Miss Jennie G. Folger, daughter of tha
Curious to learn a useful hint, ranch, owned by Capt. Charles Good- eration of Friends undergo a reaction
scheme o' your'n. and it's a humbug. I traveled fifteen miles in the storm and minute.'
I was about to draw my watch from my night; others in the Texas Capital syndi- and gradually fall into the same ways late Secretary of the Treasury, Charles G.
soaked the com and scattered it one day, the darkness, and crossed the Mississippi pocket,
when I found it was already in cate, or XIT pasture, especially on the and the same austere life, even to the Folger, died at Saranac Lake, N. Y , Sunand next mornin' I went down to the river twice, and all to save the life of an this expert's
hands, without my exper- North plains, i. e., north of the Canadian plain garb of then- grandfathers and day, of consumption, at the age of 85
enemy.
new groim to see how it'd worked."
years.
iencing
the
touch. He then ex- river; still others are at large. Probably grandmothers.—New York Telegram.
The officer remained in the house for plained to slightest
"Found 'em drunk, eh?"
that the most approved twenty or more buffalo calves were capThomas Vines, the assistant time-keeper
"Found nothin'. I hearn a devil of a six weeks, and was cared for most assid- method of me
detaching a watch from it3 tured this spring in that region and
of the Adams & Westlake Company of
Snuff Dipping in Maim-.
fuss down nigh the branch, and went to uously. Such deeds are worth recount- owner was to
hold the ring to which the driven to Kansas for mercenary and
Chicago, who got away with $1,500 of tha
see what it was; thar was a dad-blasted ing; they go far to redeem the horrors of chain was attached
Snuff dipping is on the increase at firm's money, was captured in St. Louis
firmly between tho breeding purposes. The cowboy's ideal,
old crow what had gathered up all the war.—Youth's Companion.
finger and thumb, and then, with a sharp like that of the more "refined" sportsman, Lewiston. In fact the practice is grow- on Tuesday.
•whisky corn an' had it on a stump, an'
twist, snap the steel pivot connecting is to shoot these cattle at sight, but the ing quite the fashion. Tho devotees
"Pet" Overton was hanged at Bastrap,
he was retailin' it out to the others,
The "Drop a Nickel" Machines.
don't inhale it as did our grandfathers;
watch and ring, leaving tho watch free
on Friday for the murder of Frank
givin' 'em one grain o' that sort fur three
In these days a man can drop a nickel in the thief's hand and the ring on tho proprietors of the ranches are doing they make what is called "a smear" with La,
Hearsey on April 17 last He confessed
grains o' my planted corn; and dinged ef in the slot and realize almost anytlung. chain. 'A dead loss to us,' he added, much for their protection.
castile soap, and what not, and apply it •his guilt, and said a woman was the cause
There are also many buffalo on the delicately, voluptuously to the nostrils.
they hadn't clawed up that field by sec- He can get Ins correct weight, test his with cool effrontery, 'of six shilling.' He
the crime.
N' tions."—Atlanta Journal.
lungs, grip and pushing power, ascertain then showed me that if tho ring and South plain. The antelope, black tailed A species of mild intoxication is said to ofThe
Delaware Legislature convened in
deer
and many rare but smaller mam- result. Twenty-five pounds of snuff is
his height, draw out a cigar or a package watch were connected by a swivel joint,
.
session on Tuesday at Dover, and
of bon bons, or he can get an insurance the difficulty of watch stealing would be mals are found in the same region—all one tobacconist's order for a week. It annual
*,
Pneumonia.
of which I saw or heard of daring a re- comes in ox bladders as big as your the Nebraska and Colorado Legislatures
policy
good
for
a
certain
number
of
increased
so
much
as
to
make
it
scarcely
also
met*
the former at Lincoln and the
According to a medical contemporary,
cent visit to Plaza Larga, Tucumcarri head and as solid as a Dutch cheese.—
Tho latest device, however, is worth the risk."—London Standard.
latter at Denver.
Dr. Gouveneur L. Smith, of New York, hours.
Mesa and the Texas Panhandle. Na- Lewiston Journal.
bound
to
make
a
fortune
for
the
men
At Atlanta, Ga., on Tuesday the colored
has just given some interesting and who get the "rake off." The machine is
turalists desiring these forms should go
people celebrated the twenty-sixth annistartling facts in regard to pneumonia. set up in depots, and the ear of the man
to Tascosa, Tex., near the new Mexican
A I'alace Made of Salt.
AM I nprofitable Medicine.
versary of the emancipation proclamation.
Dr. Smith points out that the disease is who drops a nickel in the slot is occupied
line, a place easily accessible from KanThe people of Salt Lake City are con- sas,
becoming worse every year, increasing for
"You will find this medicine just the A large number gathered and good adDenver
and
Texas,
via
the
Fort
a
few
moments
by
a
pleasing
tune
rather than decreasing, both in the num- from a music box inside. Those who templating the erection of a great "salt Worth and Denver railway. The can- thing for sickly children," said the drug- dresses were made.
Matt W. Gr.iv, the Sioux City lawyer
ber of cases and the percentage of mor- have ever been obliged to spend an hour palace." It would be a structure that ture of wild horses is a profitable pursuit gist. "It's the finest tonic made, and
tality. The statistics of the Pennsyl- or two in a depot waiting for a train will would lay in the shade all the ice and in this region.—Robert T. Hill in Science. will increase their appetite 50 per cent." who represented the defense in the Hadcorn
palaces
ever
constructed.
The
main
vania hospital show that the mortality
"If that's the ease, replied the man, dock murder trials, filed suit against John
give up a handful of nickels for nart of the structure could be of tho
from pneumonia thero advanced from gladly
" I don't want any of it. I have 6even Arnsdorf, the principal defendant, for
something
which
will
occupy
their
time
A
Sufjsestion
from
Croesus.
finest
specimens
of
rock
salt
to
be
found
6i per cent, in 1847 to 18f per cent, in and attention. Tho projectors of this
in the house and they can al- $1,000 for attorney fees.
The late Baron Rothschild, dining once children
The sales of leaf tobacco at auction in
1867, and :it per cent, in 1880. Similarly, nickel movement, however, have num- in the quarries, chiseled, carved and arready cat more than I can give them."—
tistically
arranged,
while
tho
interior,
at
his
club
in
Paris,
heard
some
one
say:
Danville, Va., for December were 1,204,in the New York hospital the ratio of bered days, as there is a machine just
New York Sun.
fittings
should
be
of
crystallized
work
"Horrible
bore—lent
X
10,000
francs
309
pounds; for twelve months just ended,
mortality from this disease is more than put in the field which tells a man's cor£7,368,085; manufactured tobacco sold dur ;
double that it was in 1878. Thirty or rect weight for 1 cent.—Chicago Herald. from the lake on a grand scale. Such a —have not even got an acknowledgment,
It
has
been
computed
by
a
western
palace should be permanent if properly and he's gone to Constantinople." '' Write
ing the year, S,331,108 pounds.
forty years ago it was regarded as seriprotected from the winter rain?!; it could to him," s;i id tho baron. "Have done so, statistician that the people of the United
The steamer Natchez, one of the finest
ous, but it did not excite anything like
States
spend
more
than
$1,500,000
every
Mrs. Anderson, of Portland, Ore., is be made of tho most unique and striking and it don't answer." "Then, moncher,
river boats in the South, struck a reef on
the alarm it does today. Dr. Smith is
year
for
chewing
gum.
,
Tuesday near Lake Providence, La., and
•, rather inclined to believe that the the right kind of a woman. She went out style of iirchitecture; it could be made- write to him thus: 'Dear Monsieu r X
sunk in nine feet of water. She was val«
Vlmedical art, instead of progressing in its shopping the other da •, and noticed that one of the wonders of the world. When when the Turks and Turkesses leave you
lighted
by
electricity
the
structure
would
Originality 13 the faculty of adapting ued at 573,000, and was a total 103s.
a little leisure time, send me the 20,000
/treatment of pneumonia, has actually a young man was cogging her steps.
r'gone back, and holds that the methods Finally he made an attempt to grab her have all the sparkle and diamond glitter francs I lent you.'" "But ho only owes an old idea to a new occasion.—Squire
At Charley Mules' ranch, thirty miles
of
the
great
ice
palaces,
and
with
the
Hobbs.
me 10,000. •' "Precisely] ho will write
of treating the disease at the time it was purse. Mrs. Anderson laid down hei
morthwest of Uenison, Tex., in tho Chickdifference
in
the
salt
palace's
favor
that
and
say
so,
and
then
there's
your
acasaw Nation, two cowboys got into a disless deadly have teen abandoned for me- bundle, railed up her sleeves, doubled her
It is proposed to erect a statue erf pute Friday, which ended in both men bethods more finical, but less efficacious.— fists, and1 gave the fellow a mauling that heat would not pelt or dun its glories in knowledgment."—San Francisco Argo- Robert
Burns
at
Toronto,
Canada.
the
least.—Virginia
(Nevada)
Enterprise*.
naut.
he
will
r
member
for
some
time.
ing shot. One was killed instantly, whila
Atlanta Constitution.
the other was mortally wound d.
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BACH &. ABEL.
We open the New Year with a
great Reduction Sale.
We present to the trade the following bargains in Blankets : — 10-4
White Star Blankets, at $3.00 per
pair; former price $4.00. 11-4 White
Star Blankets, at $4.00; former price
$5.00. 10-4 All Wool Medicated
Scarlet Blankets, at $3.00; former
price $4.00. 10-4 Grey Mixed Wool
Blankets, $1.60; former price, $2.00
and $2.25. $8.00 and $9.00 Blankets
reduced to $6.00 to close what we
kave on hand. Comfortables at
greatly reduced prices. $2.00 and
$2.25 Comfortables, $1.60 to close
the lot. $1.75 Comfortables at $1.25.

THE CITY.
Joe T. Jacobs k Co. has telephone No.
132.
Little Jones is at his old trick of letterwriting again.
Lonis Lackey; drunk in the street*;
Justice Frueauff gave him ten days.

Mrs. Ann Weber, of Jewett ave., died
on her birthday, Jan. 1, at the age of 57.
She was at a neighbor's the evening before, apparent!/ as well as ever. At midnight she was taken sick, and died in six
hours. Her domestic life was clouded by
the intemperance and ugly temper of her
husband, who abused her shamefully.
She leaves five children.

Ed. Morton, of The Argu*, was driving
William H. Burnham, of Milan, has in a Ferguson road cart from his home on
made application for a divorce from his the south Ypsilanti road to town, yesterday morning, when he met an ice wagon,
wife.
which gave him none of the road. In
The Ann Arbor temperance union will turning out, the horse stumbled in the
have an election of officers, Saturday ditch, the cart was overturned, and Mr.
evening. ^ ^ _
Morton was thrown with great force. A
Mabel, daughter of Eli Ogen, of the terrible gash was made under the lower
Second ward, "died Dec. 28, of diphtheria, H
The special high school course in mu-io
at the age of 5.
in connection with the Ann Arbor school
Geo. NeithBtnmer recently was com- of music is a unique fea'ure in education.
pelled by a tramp and a knife to hand The course of music is four years, and can
forth his money.
be carried along with other studies. Asa
President Anerell has an interesting ar- result of an advertisement of this course in
ticle in the January Forum on " Tae Re- The Century, a number of applications
have been received,— three fiom North
call of Ministers.
Carolina recently,— indicating that it iR
John McCarty was drunk in the streets meeting with approval. No other school
Dec. _'J; had been a miner; is now a in the United States has this feature.
tramp; five days.
Don't fail to notice the week of prayer,
Col. H. S. Dean will install the officersSCARLET UNDERWEAR.
elect of J. T. Jacobs' camp of Sons of beginning next Sunday. Services will be
held in the various churches at 3 o'clock
One Lot Gents' All Wool Shirts Veterans tonight.
p. m., every day except Saturday, and
Yale no longer has the Free Press union services each evening except Saturand Drawers, at Soc each ; former
agency.
That
paper
can
now
be
had
at
day, with the several churches in the folprice $1.00. This will be the cheapJ. C. & W. W. Watts.
lowing order: Monday evening at the
est lot of the kind this season, as they
There are said to be three or four Congrega'ional church; Tuesday, Methoare made from fine wool and very gambling dens in town, one within a dist; Wednesday,Baptist; Thursday, Presbyterian; Friday, Episcopalian, at Hobart
heavy. All other qualities in Ladies' block of the Courier office.
hall. A meeting for children ot all the
and Gents' Underwear, White, ScarIce-skating has become the rage; but, churches will be held at the Baptist
let and Grey, at very low prices on notwithstanding, the roller rink attracted church at 3 o'clock, Saturday p. m.
crowds on New Year's day.
account of the mild weather. AnyAt the state Teachers' association meetJohn Hopkins is charged by his wife ing, last week, President Angell delivered
thing in that line can be bought at
with assault and battery, and will be tried the address >f welcome. Prof. B. L.
prices that must be satisfactory to Jan. 4, before Justice Pond.
D'Ooge. of Ypsilanti, read a paper on
the purchaser as they are not to us. Married, at Ann Arbor, on Dec. 31, by " The natural method in teaching lanRev. M. B. Gelston, Rev. R. Woodworth guage." Prof. C. M. Gayley, of the UniFLANNEL SKIRTS.
versity, read a paper "on " Literary critiand Mrs. P. Root, of Salem.
cism : synthetic or analytic." Prof. B. A.
One lot of Flannel Skirt Patterns,
Edward L., eon of Edward and Mary Hinsdale, of the University, opened the
42 inches long and 2\ yards wide, for Fitzgerald,
of this city, died Dec. 31, of discussion on the subject, "The township
$i.;5 each ; former price $1.50. This consumption, at the age of 17.
unit in our school system." Prof. W. S.
Perry, of the Ann Arbor high school,
is extra good value for the money.
H. W. Ashley, manager of the T. & A. was in attendance on the meeting.
One lot, same size as above, at $1.50 A., is to be married Jan. 23, to Miss Hareach ; former price $2.00. No need riet Burt, daughter of Candidate Burt.
The music teachers' national association
summer appointed a committee to deof feeling cold when good goods are
Daniel Collins was drnnk in the streets, last
vise
of improving church music.
Dec. 27; said he wanted to get home in Prof.methods
sold at such low prices.
Stanley, of Ann Arbor, is a member
Flint; a one-armed typical tramp; five of the committee, and says it is a great
CLOAKS.
days in jail.
step in the work of music. At a recent
This is the season when prices on
Rev. Wm. Campbell, of Ann Arbor, will meeting of the committee in New York
Prof. Stanley was made chairman of a
Cloaks are cut, carved and slashed, occupy the M. E. pulpit Sunday morning, city,
and Rev. A. F. Bourns will preach there sub-committee, with H. B. Rowney, of Chiand that is what we are doing in Sunday evening.
cago, and Sumner Salter, of Atlanta, Ga.,
to prepare graded lists of church music for
this line. Ladies' and Misses' NewRev. Wm. Gralpin, of Ann Arbor, on different forms ot service ; also to prepare
markets cut £, £ and A from former Christmas eve was presented with an up- graded lists of organ music suitable for
chair by the scholars of the church use, and to establish some medium
prices. Ladies' Brown Tailor-made holstered
Delhi Episcopal Sunday school.
of communication between choir masters
Garments at $5.00; former price
in different parts of the country by which
Prof.
J.
B.
Steere
will
speak
at
the
$10.00. Ladies' Fancy Striped Ker- temperance meeting in Cropsey's hall, they can act in harmony in carrying out
results of the committees work. S.
sey Beaver Garments at $7.00; Sunday at 3 p. m. Geo. R. Malone, of the
P. Warren, organist of Grace church in
Big
Ripids,
will
speak
there
Jap.
18.
former price, $10.00 and $12.00.
New York city, is chairman of the main
Wraps, Jackets and all other styles
The number of marriage licenses issued committee. There »re other sub-committees, and when the work is put tocut to lower prices than any previ- by Coucty Clerk Howlett since the law gether, Prof. Stanley thinks it will raise
went into effect up to Jan. 1, 1889, is 440.
the standard of church music.
ous record.
The number for the year 1888 is 323.

USEXPECTED.
She was my sister's guest, you know.
I'd loved her long and truly;
We'd been betrothed some weeks ago,
I and this charming Julie.
'Twas after tea, one afternoon,
In cold and bleak December;
The twilight filled the dark'ning room,
Distinctly I remember.
Beside the window, all alone,
I waited for her coming;
Upon the window-pane meanwhile
My restless fingers drumming.
Her step upon the stair was heard,
The curtain fell, concealing
My presence; naught within the room
The fire's faint glow revealing.
She stepped within : I gave a boundI held her close—I kissed her.
My heart beat fast—she spoke aloud—
Alas! It was—my xUter!
Alice S. CaldweU, Saline., Mich

PERSONAL AMI SOCIAL.

The Snow Flake club held one of their
lances on New Years' eve. The armory
was decorated with flags and lanterns and
he program was the finest ever printed
n this city.
Rev. Mr. Hildner, of Detroit, was in
Ann Arbor, Sundiy, to perform the ceremony of christening his grand-daughter.
Slsie Hermer.a Hildner, the infant daugher of Con. Hildner.
Byron Green, of Detroit, Staats Green,
of Howell, Norman Green, of Fenton,
?ayette Green, of Washington, D. C, all
)rothera of M. M. Green, of Ana Arbor,
spent New Years in this city.
Chadd S. Tuttle, formerly collection
OP
ilerk of First National bank, now general
jook-keeper in the auditor's office of the
Wabash road in Chicago, was married on
December 27, to Miss Ronie Hafner.
M. Gillespie, who came with his wife
and child from Jackson about a month ago
to reside in Ann Arbor, is located at 22
~atherine-st. He is a splendid banjo player, and a good teacher. Already he has a
large class.
and
Dexter on Christmas day had the honor
of entertaining the following Ann Arbor
people: Miss Hattie Swick, H. Ea«ton
and wife, Elmer Mains and Miss Eva
Mains, Benjamin Brown and daughter,
Miss Bower of the Democrat.
WILL COMMENCE
Dr. and Mrs. LoefTler, of E&st Saginaw,
gave a party recently in honor of Mrs. G.
W. Miley, ot Ann Arbor. Among the
Mill Vi
guests were Dr. and Mrs. Hart, of Grand
Rapids; Mr. A. Fisher, of Ypsilanti, and
Miss Grace Miley, ot Ann Arbor.
Clearing up at Tremendous
Six ladies whose average age is 00 Sacrifices a Stock of over $30years, and who have lived in Ann Arbor
Absolute Slaughter of
Erom infancy, spent last Saturday after- 000.
noon together, stthe residence of Mrs. Dr. Cloaks, Shawls, Satins, Dress
P. B. Rose, corner State and Jefferson-sts.
They represent three families, two sisters Goods and Plushes, winding up
from each family, and are as follows: Mrs. the Blankets and Comfortables,
Dr. P. B. Rose and her sister from South Downright Slaughter of tbe ReBend, Ind., Mrs. D. W. R>is?; Miss Carrie
Everetts and Mrs. N. Schoff, of Ann Ar- maining ones.
bor; and Mrs. L. L. Cornsto k and Mrs. 0.
N. McOmber, Ann Arbor.
SILKS—
New Year's calling as a custom is not a
of every description almost on
thing of the past in Ann Arbor. More
a par with Wool values. No
than 75 ladies received on Jan. 1 at the
Bargains like them I Lowest
following places: Mrs. J. M. Wheeler,
in the history of business.
Mrs. Philip Bach, Mrs. H. S. Carhart, Mrs.
Harrison Soule, Mrs. J. B. Angell, Mrs: DRY GOODS ABE BUSTED.—
V. C. Vaughan, Mrs. Israel Hall, Mrs. M.
These facts you should underW. Harrington, Mrs. H. J. Brown, Mrs.
stand and think about before
George Frothingham, Mrs. Cole, Mrs. S.
making too hasty purchases.
W. Beakes. The gentlemen went out in
large numbers from 2 p. m. to !) p. m., and WE DO NOT CARRY OVER
enjoyed the day exceedingly.
ANYTHING from one season
to "another if any kind of a
The Mason News says: Mr. Takachi,
the Ann Arbor student who is spending
price will sell it.
the holidays with Dr. Culver, is a resident WE ARE GOING TO SELL
of Yokohama, Japan. He has been some
$10,000 WORTH OP MERtwenty months in this country and exCHANDISE DURING T H E
pects to remain here about six years more,
MONTH OP JANUARY.
taking a University course in civil engineering. He will put his knowledge into THE GREEN TICKET WILL DO
practical use in his own country, "improvTHE WORK. — Every Houseing the railroads," he pleasantly says. He
wife, every Boarding House
speaks highly of American schools and
Matron, every Hotel Man,
American people, but confesses to being
every Farmer, every Mechansometimes a little homesick on rainy
day?."
ic, Everybody, Man, Woman
or Child wantinjg Dry Goods
Do you want the finest laundrying in
this winter, Cheaper than you
the state ? Then take your work to
ever can get them again, Must
Steffy _ Serviss, 23 S. 4TH St. A trial
attend this Sale. Clean Merciwill prove their work as good as their
less Sweep of Plushes, Blaok
word. Leave orders at the laundry and
work will be called for and delivered.
and Colored Henriettas, Plaid
and Striped Dress Goods,
Don't Buy Your Arctics Until
Broadcloths, Trimmings and
you have seen the Colchester Arctic with
the " outside counter." It's the best fitBraids, everything first-class.
ting and best wearing artic now made,
Buy your Winter Goods now.
and is made 'pon honor for reputation.
The "outside counter" adds largely to the
Buy your Hosiery and Gloves
durability. These are cheapest in the end.
now.
No extra charge for the " outside counter."
Buy your Cotton and Wool
Ask to see the Colchester Arctic. Kept
Underwear now.
here by best stores. At wholesale by H.
Buy your Household Goods
S. Robinson & Burtenshaw, Detroit.
for Spring now.
Buy your Embroideries and
Laces now.
Buy your Cottons for Spring
THE M : \ S O \ - S DBAMATIC EVENT.
Sewing now.
3 NIGHTS ONLY 3
Buy them now.
"With a saving almost beyond
belief.
This will be a. grand time to
.THE BRILLIANT ARTIST,
mingle with Towels, Napkins
and Table Linens.
38 doz. Large Huck Linen
Towels will be offered during
this Sale at 16c each; were 25c.
Accompanied by her Company of Artists
Clearing up a lot of over 75
"THE
TAVERNIERS,"
Pairs Elegant Lace Curtains at
Presenting a Repertoire of
half-price.
45 Pieces Table Linens, 18
Pieces Turkey Red Table Damask, All marked with the Green
A COMPANY WITHOUT A PEER !
Ticket.

ANNUAL

SALE

Dry Goods,
Cloaks
Shawls

D. Cramer has removed to Hastings.
E B. Conrad spent the holidays in Detroit.
Miss Grace Spafford is visiting in Addison, Mich.
Hudson T. Morton has been enjoying a
western trip.
John Blakelee, of Milan, was in Ann
Arbor Monday.
Miss Mattie Hudjy spent New Years
in South Lyon.
P. Lohr, of Packard st., had a family reunion la°t week.
Sam Langsdorf is in St. L->ui«, Mo., for
a few weeks' visit.
George Jenkins, of Jackson, spent New
Years' in Ann Arbor.
Miss Eleanor Hawkes, of Plainwell, is
visiting at J. D. Stimson's.
S. J. Guerin, of Chelsea, took in the
University town, Monday.
Charles Earle, of Detroit, is visiting at
W. A. Hatch's on Huron-st.
J. P. Summei ville, of Monroe, Pa., visited in Ann Arbor last week.
Jack Slattery and Mell Bliss put in a
few days in Chicago last week.
Prof. M. W. Harrington is spending
part of the vacation in Chicago.
Warren Tremaine, of Wichita, Ks., is
spending the week in Ann Arbor.
Charles Wagner went to Chicago, Monday, and is expected home to-day.
The Misses Brennan, 118. Ingalls, gave
a quotation party Tuesday evening.
A. B. Smith, of the Milan Leader, was
a caller at THE REGISTER office, Monday.
George Stimson spent last week with
his sister, Mrs. Hawkes, of Birmingham.
G. J. Nissly, of the Saline Observer,
was hustling about Ann Arbor, yesterday.
Miss Minnie Calkins, of Greenville, is
visiting Miss Lulu Moore, of S. Division-s!.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Soule gave a
very pleasant reception last Friday evening.
Judge C. B. Grant, of Marquette, is a
prominent candidate for the state supreme
court.
Mrs. Henry J. Robeson, of Port Huron,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Moore.
A. L. Noble, on New Years' day entertained his brother, G. W. Noble, of Buchanan.
Mrs. Dr. D. A. McLachlan, of S. DivisSHAWLS.
Eli Sabin R°gal died at the residence of ion-st., returns today from a week's visit
Three trustees of the M. E. church are
Fine Camel's Hair ;md Fur to be elected next Monday evening. The Librarian R. C. Davis, last Saturday, of in Holly.
Mrs. DePue, of Maynard-st, leaves this
Beaver Shawls at $8.00 and $9.00, terms of Dr. W. F. Breakey, Dr. \V. W diphtheria. Mr. Regal was a brother of week
for Jamestown, Dakota, to spend
Nichols, and Henry Osbotne are about to Mrs. Davis aud of Mrs. Isaac N. Demmon.
reduced since the Holidays from expire.
He arrived in Ann Arbor Dec. 24, and on the winter.
City Treasurer Moore has been conretiring for the night was apparently as
$12.00 and $14.00. Reversible VelThe Arlington house has in its hall a well as ever. He expected to return on fined to his house since Christmas, by
vet Shawls reduced from $6.00, new magnificent mirror, over ten feet the
next day. On appearing the next rheumatism.
$8.00 and $9.00 to $4.50, $5.50 and high, bought of Koch & Henne as a morning (Christmas) be complained of a
Miss Johanna Hildner, of Detroit, spent
Christmas present for Mr. Hawes from soreness in the throat, and at 4 p. m. he Sunday with her brother, Con Hildner, of
$6.00. This department affords very his wife.
was very seriously ill. During the four West Liberty st.
decided bargains to any one in
Charlie Stark, son of J. H. Stark who days of his sickness he was frequently
Prof, and Mrs. M. L. D'Ooge gave a rewant of the goods, and are good pay- has charge ol the cemetery, skated into delirious. Dr. J. C. Wood, the attending ceptioD, Saturday evening, to Prof. Peck
physician,
pronounced
the
disease
to
be
ing investmeuts if you don't use the river near the water works, but being diphtheria with one or two of the usual and wife, of Yale.
a good swimmer escaped with only a good
J. T. Jacobs went to Lansing, Tuesday,
them for a year. They will not be as wetting.
symptoms missing. Mr. Regal leaves a
to see that there was no slip about the
wife,
and
was
34
years
old.
He
has
f
jr
cheap again very soon.
Mr. Takachi eays there are too many some time been employed by the Michigan senatorial election.
To close with, we offer bargains in Japanese in Ann Arbor tor his purpose of Central in Detroit, where he resided. He
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hatch entertained
every department to reduce stock be- learning English. He therefore will live had, however, been in Toledo for a little a few friends Tuesday evening, at their
in Grand Rapids one year before entering time, in the office of T. & A. A., with the home on Huron-st.
fore taking Inventory.
the University.
view of taking a position with that comMrs. Loomis, of Ann-st., last week enBACH &. ABEL.
George Wahr'B safe was obstinate, Mon- pany. He came to Ann Arbor from To- tertained her son-in-law, Tom Morris, of
ledo,
where
the
disease
probably
was
conthe Newport News.
day, and in spite of all sorts of solicitations
26 Main St., Cor. Washington.
refused to give up its treasure. A me- tracted. Prof. Demmon and Prof. HinsFernando D. White, wife and son, of
chanic from Jackson came yesteiday, and dale on Saturday took the remains to De- Lakeview, Mich., visited James D. White,
troit. A public funeral being out of the Broadway, Christmas.
drilled into the safe.
question on account of the nature of the
A man about 45 years old, on Dec. 19 disease, Prof. Hinsdale conducted a sim- J. W. Doty, of Detroit, last week visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Doty,
registered at the Franklin house as J. C. ple service at the grave.
Ann-st, in Ann Arbor.
Scott, of Howell. He claimed to be introducing Dr. Loville's patent medicine.
Newell Lovejoy, organist in the PresOn Dec. 24 he left suddenly without paybyterian church, left Monday night for
This Morning's Fire.
ing his hotel bill.
Rochester, N. Y., to reside.
Hon. W. W. Williams, of Eaton county,
Lust week a national scientific associaAt three o'clock this morning fire broke
tion was organized Dec. 27, in Ithaca, N. out in the house on Church-st. occupied formerly a resident of this city, is speaker
Q
o Y. It is a geological society. Prof. Al- by John Phillips as a 6tudeat8' boarding pro tern, in the legislature.
exander Winchell, of the University, is its house, and owned by Irving Storms, of
CD
Mrs. W. F. Stimson had the pleasure of
Monday Night, Perry Lai dm an's Great
GO
leading spirit, presided at its first session, Lima. It originated in the attic around entertaining her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
4 act Comedy Drama,
and drafted its constitution.
the chimney. Of the household goods an Black, of Hastings, during the holidays.
Miss F. M. Potter, of the Rockford, HI., CAUGHT IN THE WEB.
Galen Markham, of Augusta, was held organ, a table, and a few dishes were
by Justice Pond for trial in the circuit court saved. The house does not seem to be a high school, spent a few days in the city
on the charge of receiving stolen property, total wreck, but it may be. The insurance this week, with Mrs. Freeman, 48 South
Prices, 15, 25 and 35 Cents. GREAT OFFERINGS IN OUR
knowing it to be stolen. His son pleaded on the household goods had been permit- Fourth.
Reserved Seats without extra charge, for sale
Ex-Sheriff and Mrs. Walsh have taken Saturday
guilty in the Jackson circuit to stealing ted to expire, but immediately alter the
CLOAK ROOM, GO UP.—
LU
morning.
the property. Markham cannot get bail destruction of Mrs. Bliss' residence by fire up their residence at corner of Ann and
200 Elegant Plush Sacques
CD
Fifth sts. in what is known as the Danand languishes in jail.
and Jackets at 1-4, One Quara short time ago, Mrs. Phillips had her forth house.
At the meeting of the American histor- household goods insured for $900. The
ter Off, 1-4, which means lees
Mrs.
M.
M.
Campbell
and
family,
ol
We can show you in Gents' Fine ical association last week in Washington, house was insured for $1,000 in the Phoe- Detroit, spent New Year's with Mis.
than cost.
FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY ,
Corduvan Shoes for $5.00 a perfect D. C, A. C. McLaughlin, assistant pro- nix of London, Eng.
Campbell's sister, Mrs. M. M. Green, in
1OO Stylish Plain, Plain and
fessor
of
history
in
TJ.
of
M.,
read
his
Beauty and will wear as long as two
Ann Arbor.
Braided Ladies' Cloth Newpaper
on
Gen.
Cass.
Prof.
Geo.
W.
pair of Calf Skin Shoes.
Edward Monteith and wife, of Aylmer,
The Circuit Court.
markets at 1-4, One Quarter
Knight, of the Ohio state university, also
In Ladies, we have as Fine a read a paper at that meeting.
Ont., are expected today for a few days'
Off, which means less than Cost
visit with Mrs. Monteith's brother, Dr.'D,
Shoe as any dealer can show you
J-irst American Tour of the distinFriday, Dec. 28. The People vs. John A. McLachlan.
All Misses' and Children's
guished actress,
The city treasurer's office received en Fogarity
in French K i d ; Our Price, $3.00.
and
James
O'Brien;
found
guilGarments to be closed out at
the
lust
day
of
the
year
$6,549
12.
AverMiss Florence Waterman, of Detroit,
In Hand Turns, Ladies, we have
of breaking into a railroad car, Dec.
1-4, One Quarter Off, which
tax received on that day was $34, to ty at
them from $3.00, upwards. In age
Ypsilanti. Sentenced to Ionia one and Miss Allie Eddy, of Somerset, speni
each person. There were $17,207.47 re- 5,
means
less than Cost.
New
Year
with
their
uncle,
R.
Waterman
year
each.
Machine Sewed Kid Button, we ceived on the last three days of the year.
A very little amount of
Mary Collins Whiting vs. W. A. Love 6G Washington-st.
have them from $1.00, upwards. Total amount received in December, $40,Fred. L. Houghton, of Centerville
money will buy a good warm
Our Goods are the Latest Styles. 262 50. Amount received in December, et al; foreclosure granted.
Eliza Bennett vs. E. Bennett; decree of Washington territory, returned to Am
servicable Oloak.
Our Gents' Shoes, at $1.75, is a clip- 1887, about $41,000.
Supported by
Arbor, Monday, to visit old friends, after
divorce granted.
Remember there is over $30per, it is Seamless. Give us a call,
Foster & Carpenter, of Chelsea, have
Caroline Y. Sterling vs. Lawrence A. an absence of six years.
it will pay you.
OOO worth of Drees Goods,
just completed four drive wells for E. B. Sterling; foreclosure granted.
Miss Mina Moon, who has been visiting
Shawls,
Cloaks,
Blankets,
Hall, Becjamin Day, Evart H. Scott and
Fanny Jones vs. Thos. Jones; decree of her aunt, Mrs. M. M. Tuttle, has returned to
A powerful Company under the manageEd. Sumner, of this city. At Mr. Hall's divorce granted.
Flannels, Silks, Linens and
her home in Greenville. She is a teache
ment of J. M. Hill, Miss Barry appearthey lost about 50 feet of tubing, and at
Cottons.
in the Muskegon high school.
ing as the Countess I). Aestreral
Mr. Sumner's struck a round boulder
In her great London Success,
Emma M. Herey, is spending vacation
IN THIS IMMENSE SALE, THOUwhich they could not drive through, and
Sen Buildings in Ann Arbor.
with her parents on Spring-st. She has
Ann Arbor. had to dig the second time in each place.
43 South Main-st,
SANDS OP BARGAINS FOR
for the past year and a half been the 6uc A WOMAN'S STRATEGEM
ALL.
"Yes,"
said
M.
M.
Green
this
morning,
cessful teacher of Frain's Lake school.
A sparkling Comedy in three acts adapted
The appointment of A. J. Paisley to the
"it's safe to say that my sister-in-law,
from the French of Eugene 8oribes,
This
is our time for selling. This
position
of
general
passenger
agent
of
the
The Annual meeting of the Stockholders
The Mason News says: "Mr. and Mrs
Malallle «les Dannes
is our Slaughter time I This is your
of Forest Hill Cemetery Co., of Ann Arbor, T. & A. A. caused several promotions. G. Mrs. E. N. Green, of Detroit, will build a W. B. Thompson, of Salem, Washtenaw
Mich, will be held at the office of the com- H. Hazelwood, agent at Howell, takes block of five flats and some stores oppo- county, are in the city, and attended the
Act 1. The Disguise.
time to buy of us at prices lower
Act «. The Nearch.
pany on Tuesday, Jan. 8,1889, at 10 a. m. Mr. Paisley's place in Ann Arbor. R. S. site the Unity house. The flats will be on marriage of their niece, Josie Thompson
than any mortal in the land will
Act
3.
TinStrategein.
Ann-st.,
and
the
stores
will
be
on
Fifth-st.
to elect officers and transact such business Gretmwood, agent at Dundee, goes to
James Coleman, of St. Paul, Minn,
dare to sell Merchandise.
Howell, and R. S. Stratton, of Shepherd, They will probably be erected in the formerly
»s may come before the meeting.
of the Postal telegraph ADMISSION 35, 50, and 75c.
goes to Dundee. Railroad men know all Hiring or summer. I think there cannot company manager
W. W. WIWES, Clerk.
in this city, who has been spend
about true civil service.
No extra charge for reserved seats, now
be much question about it now."
Dec. 18, 1888.
ing the holidays here, returned yesterday
on sale at Wehr's Book Store.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Commencing Ucnday, January 7,

Lowe

CO

Comedy, Classical aid Emotional Dramas,

o
Z

GRAND OPERA HOUSE !

JANUARY 10, 1889,

FRANK MORDAUNT.

SAMUEL KRAUSE,

D. F. SCHAIRER.

